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1989 Summer Calendar 
Class Scheduling 
Summer session class periods are 60 minutes each with 
IO-minute intervals between periods, beginning at 
7:30 a.m. and running throughout the day. No classes will 
be held on Tuesday, July 4. 
Summer Office Hours 
University offices are open from 7:30 a.m. to 4 :30 p.m., 
Monday through Friday, during the summer. Offices will 
be closed on Tuesqay, July 4. 
Regular Sessions 
Eigtit-Week Session .............. June 12 -August 4 
First Four-Week Session . ...... . . .. .. June 12 - July 7 
Second Four-Week Session ........ July 10 - August 4 
Registration, 8:00 a.m. - 4 p.m. - June 9, Friday 
Classes begin, 7:30 a.m. - June 12, Monday 
Legal Holiday- no classes - July 4, Tuesday 
End of Regular Summer Sessions, 4:40 p.m. - August 4, 
Friday 
Commencement, 7:30 p.m. -August 4, Friday 
Dates to Observe 
Mon., June 12 - Classes begin. 
Thurs., June 15, 4:30 p.m. - Last day to add first four-
week session course for cre<;iit. 
Thurs., June 15, 4:30 p.m. - Last day to drop first four-
week session course with no report. 
Thurs., June 15, 4:30 p.m. - Last day to change first four-
week session course to or from audit. 
Thurs., June 15, 4:30 p.m. - Fees for first four-week 
courses based on load at 4:30 p.m. 
Tues., June 20, 4:30 p.m. - Last day to add eight-week 
session course for credit. 
Tues., June 20, 4:30 p.m. - Last day to drop eight-week 
session course with no report. 
Tues., June 20, 4:30 p.m. - Last day to change eight-
week session course to or from audit. 
Tues., June 20, 4 :30 p.m. - Fees for eight-week courses 
based on load at 4:30 p.m. 
Tues., June 20, 4:30 p.m. - Last day to change eight-
week or first four- week course without $5 .00 charge. 
Thurs., June 22, 4:30 p.m. - Last day to drop first four-
week session course without "F". 
Thurs., June 22, 4:30 p.m. - Last day to change first four-
week session course to or from ungraded credit. ( See 
note* below.) 
Tues., July 4 - Legal Holiday - No classes; all university 
offices closed. 
2 
Wed., July 5, 4:30 p.m. - pniversity bill is due. 
Thur., July 6, 4:30 p.m. - Last day to drop eight-week 
session course without "F". 
Thur., July 6, 4:30 p.m. - Last day to change eight-week 
session course to or from ungraded credit. ( See note* 
below. ) 
Mon., July 10 - Second four-week session begins; eight-
week session continues. 
Thurs., July 13, 4:30 p.m. - Last day to add second four-
week session course for credit. 
Thurs., July 13, 4:30 p.m. - Last day to drop second 
four-week session course with no report. 
Thurs., July 13, 4:30 p.m. - Last day to change second 
four-week session course to or from audit. 
Thurs., July 13, 4:30 p.m. - Fees for second four-week 
courses are based on load at 4:30 p.m. 
Thurs., July 13, 4:30 p.m. - Last day to change a second 
four-week course without $5 .00 charge. 
Thurs., July 20, 4:30 p.m. - Last day to drop second 
four-week session course without "F". 
Thurs., July 20, 4:30 p.m. - Last day to change second 
four-week session course to or from ungraded credit. 
(See note* below.) 
Fri., August 4 - Summer sessions end. 
Fri., August 4 - Commencement. 
Mon., August 7, 4:30 p.m. - University bill is due. 
*Students are reminded that only one change per course 
may be made to or from ungraded basis. Once a change 
has been made, the student cannot again change that 
course to or from ungraded credit. 
Students, faculty, and staff are urged to read the 
information contained on pages 6 through 13. These 
pages contain information important to students 
through-out the summer session. 
Students should keep the copy of the Schedule Book so 
it will be readily available for reference during the 
summer session. 
Students should retain the copy of the Schedule of 
Classes for which they register. 
Special Programs 
Iowa Lakeside Laboratory-
First Session . . . .... . ... . . . . . .. ... June 5 - July 7 
Second Session . . . . . . . . . . . . . . July 10 - August 11 
UNI Institute for Environmental Education 
Three one-week sessions ... ... .... .. .... June 11-30 
Institutes and Tours Abroad* 
International Business Study Tour ... . May 15 - June 1 
Iowa Regents Hispanic 
Institute . . . . ..... (tentative) . .. June. 6 -August 1 
Iowa Regents Program in Austria ... June 12 -August 6 
Regents French Study Program 
Abroad ........ . .. . .... . . ... . . . . June 3 - July 21 
Russian Language Institute 
Abroad . . . . . . . . . . (tentative) . . . May 26 - June 29 
Summer Institute in Austria for Teachers of 
German . ... .. . ... . . . .. .. . ... June 23 - August 10 
Summer Institute in France for Teachers of 
French ... ... . . . .... .. . .. ... .. June 21 -August 9 
Summer Institute in Spain for Teachers of 
Spanish .... ... .. . .. ... .... . June 22 -August 17 
UNI Study Program in Guatemala .... June 24- July 8 
*See pages 26-27 for descriptions of individual 
institutes and tours. 
On-Campus Programs 
Culture and Intensive English 
Program . .. . . . ..... .. . . . .. ·,· . June 12-August 4 
Iowa Coaching Endorsement/ Authorization 
Program .. . ..... .. . . ... .. . .. . June 12 - August 4 
A separate brochure listing workshops and ~hort 
courses will be available upon request. 
Guide to Course 
Numbers 
Alphabetical Order Page 
12 Accounting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
99 Anthropology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53 
60 Art..... . ...... . ...... . ...... .. .. . . . .. .. 46 
84 Biology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
86 Chemistry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
50 Communication and Theatre Arts . . . . . . . . . . . 45 
51 Communicative Disorders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 
81 Computer Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49 
29 Counseling . .... . . ... ... ... ... . . . . . ; . . . . . 38 
87 Earth Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 
92 Economics ...... .. . . . . .. ... . . ... ... . . . . . 
19 Education, Interdepartmental . . .. . ... ... .. . 
27 Educational Administration . .. ........ . ... . 
24 Educational Media . . . . . . . .... ... . .. .. .. . . 
20 Educational Psychology ..... .. . . . ..... .. . . 
21 Elementary, Early Childhood, and Middle 
School/Junior High ..... . .... . .. . ....... . 
62 E~glish Language and !,iterature . .... . .. .. . 
16 Finance ... . ... . ...... . . .... .. .. . .. ... . . . 
72 French . ....... .. . . .. ..... . .. .. . . ....... . 
97 Geography ... .. . ................ .. . ... . . 
74 German ............ . . .. . . . . .. .. . . ..... . . 
41 Health ... . .... . .... . . .... . .. . ... ..... .. . 
44 Health, Physical Education, and Recreation, 
Interdepartmental .. ... . . .... .. .......... . 
96 History . ... . .. . . .. .. ... . .. .. .. ... ..... . . 
31 Home Economics . . .. . . .... . . . ......... . . 
68 Humanities .. .. ... .. . . .. ... ......... . ... . 
00 Individual Studies .. ... . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . 
33 Industrial Technology .. . .. . .. .. . ... .... . . . 
18 Information Management . ..... . ... .. . .. . . 
66 Journalism .... ... . ... .. . . . ... ....... ., .. 
35 L~brary ~cience . .. . . . .... . . . ...... . .... . . 
63 Lmgu1sncs . . ... ... . ... .. . . . .. . ...... . .. . 
15 Management .. ..... ... .... . ....... . . ... . 
13 Marketing . . .......... ." ......... . . . .... . . 
80 Mathematics .... . .... . ..... . .. . . . . .. . ... . 
25 Measurement and Research . .. .... .... . . . . . 
08 Military Science .. ... . . .. ...... . .... . . .. . 
52 Music . .. . . ... . .. . .. ... . . .. . . . . .. ... . .. . 
54 Music, Applied . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .... . . 
57 Music Education and Methods . . . . ... . . .. . . 
59 Music Literature _;_ . . .. . . . . . ... .. .. . . . .. . . 
56 Music Techniques . .. .... . .. . .. .. . ...... . . . 
58 Music Theory . .... . .. ... . .. . .. . .. . ...... . 
65 Philosophy ........ ... . ... . .......... .. . . 
42 Physical Education .. . .. . .......... ..... . . 
88 Physics .. . . ... . .... . . ..... . ............ . 
94 Political Science . . . . . . .. .. ..... .. · ....... . 
40 Psychology .. .. .. ... .... . ........... .... . 
23 Reading and Language Arts ...... . , . . ... .. . 
43 Recreation .......... .. .. . . .. . ... . . .. . .. . 
64 Religion : ........ . . .. .. . ... . ... ...... .. . 
30 Safety Education ... . . .. . .. ... ... . .. .. . . . . 
82 Sciepce and Science Education .... . . .. . ... . 
26 Social Foundations .. .. ..... . ...... . ..... . 
90 Social Science ... . ...... . .. . .. . ..... . .. . . 
45 Social Work ............... . . ..... . .. .. . . 
98 Sociology . . ... .. ... . .... . . . . . . . ... ..... . 
78 Spanish ...... . ..... . ... . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . 
22 Special Education .. . . . .... .... .. .. . .. . . . . 
50 Speech (see Communication and 
Theatre Arts) . ... . .... . . .. . . ... . . . ...... . 
51 Speech Pathology (see Communicative 




















































U Diversity of 
Northern Iowa 
1989 Summer Program 
The University of Northern Iowa is recognized as one of 
the nation's leading institutions in the field of education 
and includes in its broad offerings degree programs in both 
liberal and vocational arts as well as research and 
educational services. Northern Iowa offers six baccalaureate 
degrees: the traditional Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Fine 
Arts, Bachelor of Music, Bachelor of Science, and Bachelor 
of Technology degrees, and the non-traditional Bachelor of 
Liberal Studies. The B.A. and B.Tech. degrees are 
available in progran1s with certification to teach and in 
programs without certification. The Bachelor of Music also 
offers one program with certification to teach. 
Undergraduate degree curricula are available in 
approximately 60 areas of specialization. On the graduate 
level, the university offers nine degrees: the Master of Arts, 
the Master of Arts in Education, the Master of Business 
Administration, the Master of Music, the Master of 
Philosophy, the Specialist, the Specialist in Education, the 
Doctor oflndustrial Technology, and the Doctor of 
Education. 
Summer sessions at Northern Iowa are designed to 
provide a variety of educational opportunities. Advanced 
and specialized study is offered in many fields, giving a 
student the opportunity to enrich his or her knowledge in a 
particular field, and some course work offered is especially 
suited to the summer season as it could not be offered as 
effectively at another time of the year. Students wishing to 
accelerate their academic programs or to make up course 
deficiencies will find a wide variety of courses available. 
Elementary and secondary school teachers have an 
opportunity to renew professional certificates, to qualify for 
advanced certificates, or to prepare foillreaching additional 
subject areas, as well as to update competence in a specific 
academic area. 
In the swnmer of 1989, the University of Northern Iowa 
will offer the traditional eight-week sunlffier session, two 
consecutive four-week sessions during the same weeks as 
the eight-week session, as well as several two- or three-
week sessions. In addition, a variety of study tours, 
institutes, and workshops will be held both on campus and 
abroad. 
Complete details for Sllnlffier registration and classes are 
given in the Schedule of Classes beginning on page 33 of 
this Bulletin. General information on registration and 
admission precedes the listing of the courses which will be 
offered during the 1989 Sllnlffier session and the schedule 
of these classes. The statement of fees for the summer 
session and related information is also printed in this 
section. The last day of registration for the 1989 sunlffier 
session and the first four-week session is Friday, June 9. 
On-campus classes begin on Monday, June 12, for the 
eight-week session and the first four-week session; classes 
4 
for the second four-week session begin on Monday, 
July 10. New students will be receiving registration 
information by way of mail from Academic Advising 
Services. 
Courses will be available during the eight-week session in 
most undergraduate and graduate majors as well as many 
General Education courses. Courses in the Professional 
Education requirements will be offered in both the four-
and eight-week sessions. The four-week sessions will make 
available courses which are especially adaptable to 
concentrated work and study and some of these courses 
may be taken concurrently with work on the eight-week 
session. The categories of courses are listed on page 3. 
Special provisional programs are offered for new fresllillan 
students who may be advised or required by the Director 
of Admissions to begin their university studies during the 
sunlffier session as a condition for admission. 
, 
Students graduating from high school in the spring of 
1989 are invited to consider the special advantages of 
beginning their college studies in the UNI sunlffier session. 
Along with the excellent range of fresllillan courses 
available, the campus is less crowded and there is a special 
warmth of informality and friendliness in summer school. 
Most important, fresllillen who enter the university in the 
sunlffier can make an easy transition from high school to 
college and be well established as continuing students when 
the fall semester begins. 
The graduate program provides an extensive array of 
offerings during the sunlffier session. It is possible to 
complete most graduate degree programs entirely by 
sunlffier sessions. A rich and varied program of special 
events helps make the sunlffier session particularly 
attractive to graduate students. 
Transfer students find it advantageous to make the 
transition to UNI during the sunlffier sessions, and both 
sessions have a variety of C(!urses available to these 
students. UNI is also a convenient place for unclassified 
students to take work in the sunlffier, and special 
arrangements are made for these students. Non-credit 
programs held throughout the sunlffier for high school 
students are described on page 29. 
Particular efforts are made in the sunlffier session to 
provide for the needs of teachers who will be returning to 
the campus for further work in their teaching specialties, to 
complete requirements for advanced degrees, and to renew 
their teaching credentials. Experienced teachers will find 
the summer session geared to their special needs. Upper-
level undergraduate and graduate courses are available in 
subject-matter areas and in professional education, and the 
variety is sufficient to meet individual needs. Of special 
interest to teachers are the many workshops offered for 
credit throughout the summer. 
The Lakeside Laboratory at Lake Okoboji, operated in 
cooperation with Iowa State University and the University 
of Iowa, will offer two sessions of five weeks each. 
Information concerning this program may be obtained 
from the UNI Department of Biology. Special institutes 
and workshop~ will be conducted as in previous summers. 
The regular staff of the university is supplemented by a 
number of visiting instructors coming from various parts of 
the nation and from abroad. Visiting lecturers of national 
and international reputation are engaged to present topics 
of both general and special interest. All of this serves to 
make the UNI campus a live and vital center of learning, a 
truly stimulating place to spend the summer. 
The University of Northern Iowa was created by an act of 
Iowa's Sixteenth General Assembly as the Iowa State 
Normal School which opened on September 6, 1876. 
UNI has grown from the original site of 40 acres with one 
building until it now has a campus of approximately 
838 acres with 53 principal buildings and some 600 faculty 
members. The university is located in Cedar Falls, north 
and east of the geographic center oflowa on the Cedar 
River and in the center of Iowa's interest and recreation 
areas. Together with the University of Iowa and Iowa , 
State University of Science and Technology, UNI is 
governed by the State Board of Regents. 
Academic Standing of the University 
The University of Northern Iowa is accredited through the 
master's degrees, the specialist's degrees, and doctoral 
degrees in Industrial Technology (DIT) and several areas in 
Education (Ed.D.), by the North Central Association of 
Colleges and Secondary Schools (NCA). The university is 
also accredited by the National Council for Accreditation 
of Teacher Education (NCATE) . The university is a . 
member of the Council of Graduate Schools in the United 
States and the American Association of Colleges for 
Teacher Education (AACTE). The university's programs 
are accredited by the following profe~sional accrediting 
agencies: the National Association of Schools of Music, 
the National Association of Schools of Art, the National 
Council of Social Work Education, the American Speech-
Language-Hearing Association, and the American Home 
Economics Association. Programs are also approved by the 
Iowa State Department of Education, the National 
University Extension Association, and the American 
Chemical Society. In addition, the University Museum is 
accredited by the American Association of Museums. 
Nondiscrimination Policy of the 
University of Northern Iowa 
The University of Northern Iowa has adopted a policy and 
practice of nondiscrimination and affirmative action in 
employment and educational opportunities in accordance 
with public policy and law, including the Equal Pay Act of 
1963, Executive Orders #11246 and #11375, Revised 
Order #4, Title VI and Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964, Title IX of the Educational Amendments of 1972, 
Sections 503 and 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, 
the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, the Vietnam Era 
Veterans' Readjustment Act of 1974, and other relevant 
legislation and state and federal executive orders. 
The university is committed to a policy of equal 
opportunity without regard to race, religion, national 
origin, age, sex, or handicaps, and to a policy of affirmative 
action for protected classes. 
This policy must be implemented throughout the 
university and is the responsibility of all employees of the 
university, including both supervisory and nonsupervisory 
personnel. It involves all students and student activities. 
The University of Northern Iowa upholds its long-
standing commitment to providing equal accessibility to 
programs and facilities for all segments of society - this 
includes all protected classes, including the handicapped. In 
the last several years the university has reviewed its entire 
program for its accessibility to qualified persons and is 
prepared to make any necessary adjustments to assure equal 
accessibility for the handicapped to all university programs. 
In an endeavor to achieve these goals, university buildings 
and grounds have been modified to be accessible to people 
with physical handicaps. Further, requests for reasonable 
modifications which are requested to accommodate the 
needs of any individual student may be made to the 
Director of Affirmative Action Programs, Room 126, 
Gilchrist Hall (319) 273-2846. It is the intention and 
desire of the university to make every effort to provide such 




New students, both graduate and undergraduate, Caf!not 
register for classes until all requirements for admission to 
the university are met. , 
New graduate students (after admission requirements are 
met) will register in accordance with the procedure set out 
below for former students. 
New undergraduate students ( after admission 
requirements are met) will receive their registration 
materials in connection with the orientation program for 
such students, and will be given further instructions for 
completing registration during the new student orientation 
program. 
Former Students 
All students who are not currently enrolled and who plan 
to attend the summer session must file a notice of intent to 
register. This notice must be filed at the Registrar's Office 
before registration materials can be prepared. 
Students who intend to register during the advance 
registration period must file this notice of intent no later 
than February 24, 1989. 
For registration on June 9, the notice of intent to register 
must be filed by May 26, 1989. On June 9, students will 
pick up registration materials at the Registrar's Office and 
register at the ScheduJing Office, Room 243, Gilchrist 
Hall. 
Students planning to register at times other than those 
specified above m4st file the notice of intent to register at 
least two weeks in advance of the date they intend to 
register. 
Currently Enrolled Students 
If you are currently enrolled during the spring semester 
1989, registration materials for the summer session 1989 
will automatically be prepared for you. It is not necessary 
for you to file an intent to register. 
Undergraduate students enrolled for the 1989 spring 
semester who plan to graduate in May, 1989, and intend 
to continue as graduate students must file an application 
for graduate study before summer registration can be 
completed. 
Both Former and Currently Enrolled 
Students 
Students who have unpaid accounts or other irregularities 
will be delayed in registering until these matters are 
cleared. · 
Housing arrangements should be made as soon as possible. 
6 
Procedures for Registration 
The following procedure shouJd be used at time of 
registration: 
1. Present ID card at Registrar's Office and pick up 
registration materials. 
2. Fill out the registration form, answering all questions. 
3. See adviser and have the scheduJe approved. Advise~ 
shouJd be in their offices. 
4. Students shouJd retain the copy of the scheduJe of 
classes for which they register. 
5. Register in the Scheduling Office, Room 243, Gilchrist 
Hall. This is to be done on or after the date and hour 
specified on the registration form. Be sure you receive a 
validated registration certificate. 
Registration by Mail 
Former students and new students who have been 
admitted to the university and plan to enroll for the 1989 
summer session for one class may register by mail. Mail-in 
registrations will be accepted through May 26, 1989, for 
the eight-week and first four-week sessions, and June 27 
for the second four-week session. 
Telephone Registration -May 15-19, 
1989 
Former students and new students that have been accepted 
by the university and that intend to limit their registration 
to one class may register by telephone from May 15-19, 
1989, between 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Contact the 
ScheduJing Office at (319) 273-2110. 
Telephone registrations will be accepted only for courses 
that do not require special approvals or for which previous 
approval has been granted. Approvals must be on file in the 
ScheduJing Office before the telephone registration will be 
processed. 
Advance Registration Schedule 
Current and Former Students 
Registration will be by classification and earned hours for 
the summer session. 
The day and hour for registration will be printed on your 
registration form. If you cannot register on your assigned 
day, you may register any day following your assigned day. 
Graduates 
Pick up registration materials March 6, 1989, at the 
Registrar's Office, Gilchrist 227. Register in the 
ScheduJing Office March 9, 1989. 
Seniors 
Students with 90 or more hours of credit at the end of Fall 
1989 session. Pick up registration materials March 8, 
1989, at the Registrar's Office, Gilchrist 227. Register in 
the Scheduling Office March 10-13, 1989. 
Juniors 
Students with 60-89 hours credit at the end of Fall 1989 
session. Pick up registration materials March 10, 1989, at 
the Registrar's Office, Gilchrist 227. Register in the 
Scheduling Office March 14-16, 1989. 
· Sophomores 
Students with 30-59 hours credit at the end of Fall 1989 
session. Pick up registration materials March 15, 1989, at 
the Registrar's Office, Gilchrist 227. Register in the 
Scheduling Office March 17-28, 1989. 
Freshmen 
Students with less than 30 hours of credit. Pick up 
registration materials March 27, 1989, at the Registrar's 
Office, Gilchrist 227. Register in the Scheduling Office 
March 29-30, 1989. 
Special and Unclassified 
Pick up registration materials March 29, 1989, at the 
Registrar's Office, Gilchrist 227. Register in the 
Scheduling Office March 31, 1989. 
Late Registration 
For the eight-week session and the first four-week ·session, 
registration after June 12, 1989, will be considered a late 
registration and a $10 late-registration fee will be charged 
to all students who register for these sessions after that 
date. 
For the second four-week session, registration after July 
10, 1989, will be considered a late registration, and the 
$~0 late-registration fee will apply. 
A number of short courses (two and three weeks) are listed 
in the Schedule. Students registering for one of these 
short courses may do so up to the day the class meets for 
the first time. Students registered for other courses may 
add one of these short courses up to the first day of class 
following the change-of-registration procedure. Of course, 
maximum load limits, which are set forth elsewhere in this 
portion of the Schedule must be observed. 
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Closed Classes 
Written permission to enroll in a class which is closed must 
be secured from the head of the department in which the 
course is offered. In some instances, the department head 
may ask the student to consult the instructor to see ' 
whether there is room in the class; however, the final 
approval must come from the head of the department. 
Change of Registration 
Changes of registration will not be accepted until after 
March 31, 1989. 
If a change of schedule is necessary: 
1. See adviser and fill out a Change of Registration form. 
2. Take the form to the Scheduling Office and complete 
the change there. 
3. A fee of $5 will be assessed for each Change of 
Registration form after the last day to add a course 
without departmental approval. 
THE CHANGE OF REGISTRATION IS NOT 
EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE FORM IS FILED IN THE 
SCHEDULING OFFICE, AND THE DATE FILED 
IN THE SCHEDULING OFFICE IS THE 
EFFECTIVE DATE OF CHANGE. 
Application for Graduation 
A student who expects to graduate at the end of the 
summer 1989 session must file an application for degree 
form at the beginning of the session in the Registrar's 




The normal maximum student load is one credit hour per 
week of instruction; tfius, except as noted below, students 
enrolling for eight (8) weeks may carry a maximum of 8 
semester hours; those enroll ing for four ( 4) weeks may 
carry a maximum of 4 semester hours. A student with at 
least a 2.0 cumulative grade point average may register for 
9 semester hours without special permission provided that 
all of the courses extend for the entire eight-week period. A 
load composed of 6 semester hours taken in the eight-week 
session with 3 semester hours in either of the four-week 
sessions will not fall ,within acceptable load limits. 
Exceptions to these load restrictions requires the approval 
signatures of the student's adviser and the Associate 
Registrar on a Student Request Form. A load of 5 hours 
in four weeks requires that a student have at least a 3.0 
cumulative grade point average. Loads of more than 5 
hours in four weeks or 10 hours in eight weeks are very 
rarely approved. · 
Graduate Students 
The maximum graduate student load during the eight-week 
summer session is 9 semester hours; that normally 
permitted during each four-week summer session is 4-5 
semester hours; that during a two-week post session is 2 
hours. Exceptions to these load restrictions may be granted 
only by the Graduate College Office. 
Repeating Courses 
Students must identify on the registration form any course 
which is being repeated by indicating and "& " in the 
spe,cial symbol column on the registration form. 
Auditing Classes 
Students may register to audit a course by indicating "A" 
in the special symbol column on the registration form. The 
student's name will appear on class and grade lists with 
audit identified. Student grade reports and transcripts of 
student records will not automatically show course listing 
or notation of audit if the student is registered for other 
courses. Students registered only for audit would have a 
grade repon and a transcript listing which would show 
only the word "audit." In either case, the course title would 
not be listed unless a srndent request, approved by the 
instructor showing the student regularly attended the 
course, is filed in the Office of the Registrar. 
Registration for the 1989 summer session may not be 
changed from credit to audit a6:er June 15, 1989, for the 
first four-week classes;· June 20 for the eight-week classes; 
and July 13 for second four-week classes. Students 
registering as auditors may change to registration for credit 
upon recommendation of tl1e course instructor and 
approval of the Assistant Vice President for Academic 
Affairs. The appropriate change of fee assessment, if any, 
will be made. 
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Audit hours are included in the maximum credit hour load 
a student may take. Fee assessment for audited courses .is 
the same as for courses taken for credit. 
Explanation of Course Numbers 
Courses are designated by two numbers which are 
separated by a colon. The first number refers to the 
depanment or subject area; the second number refers to 
the specific course. For example, in the course 60: 111 the 
"60" refers to the Depanment of An and the "111" refers 
to the course. In registration always use me full number. 
A "O" as me first digit after the colon indicates mis is a 
course designed primarily for freshmen and sophomores. 
A "l" as me first digit after me colon indicates mat me 
course is open primarily to juniors and seniors. A "g'' after 
me course number (60:lllg) indicates me course carries 
graduate credit for graduate students; however, juniors and 
seniors may enroll in mese courses. 
When the first digit after me colon is a "2," the course is 
open primarily to graduate students, and undergraduates 
seeking admission to the course must secure the permission 
of me head of me depanment offering me course before 
enrolling. 
If the first digit after the colon is a "3," tl)is indicates a 
course which is open primarily to doctoral students, and 
graduates seeking admission to the course must secure 
permission of me head of the depanment offering me 
course. 
Sections numbered in me 80's (or "8" and a letter) will 
meet me first four weeks of me sUl11ffier session. Sections 
numbered in me 90's (or "9" wim a letter) will meet the 
second four weeks of the summer session. 
Prerequisites 
An entry in parenmeses after a course title indicates a 
prerequisite to be satisfied before enrolling for this course. 
Special Sections 
Some course listings and section numbers are followed by 
a letter. The meaning of mese designations is as follows: 
L Lower Elementary 
U Upper Elementary 
Some course listings and section numbers are preceded by 
"eve." These are evening classes. 
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Fees and Billing 
Information 
Basic Fees 
Under graduate Iowa* Non-* 
Credit Hours Residents Residents 
1 152 152 
2 152 152 
3 228 228 
4 304 304 
5 380 970 
6 456 1164 
7 532 1358 
8 608 1552 
9 684 1746 
10 760 1940 
11 836 2134 
12 or more 905 2325 
Graduate Iowa* Non-'* 
Credit Hours Residents Residents 
1 224 224 
2 224 224 
3 336 336 
4 448 448 
5 560 1425 
6 672 1710 
7 784 1995 
8 896 2_280 
9 or more 1005 2563 
Workshops 
Fees for workshops are paid on a credit hour basis of $95 
per credit hour, without regard to classification or resident 
status, and are assessed separately from the above schedule. 
*See the UNI Catalog for classification of residents and 
nonresidents. 
Other Fees 
Application for Admission $20 
Applied Music-in addition to tuition, 
Private lesson (1/2 hr. per week) ...... . ... . 
Private lesson (1 hr. per week) . ... . . . . .... . 
Group Voice, Group Piano (groups of 4 or 
more), per credit hour ... ... . .. .. . ... . ... . 
Departmental Exam for Credit per exam .. . . . . . 
Late Registration .... . ..... . .... . ...... . . . . . 
Transcript of Academic Record-
One transcript ........ · . . . ... .. .... . . . . .. . 
Multiple copies, same order -
First copy . .. . ... . . . ...... . ·.· .. ... . . . . 









Change of Registration per form ( after seven class 
days) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Correspondence Study, per credit hour . . . . . . . . 55 
Writing Competency Exam for students not 
registered . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76 
Minimum fee for remedial courses carrying zero 
credit hours . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 152 
Open Credit per project . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 152 
Auditors (visitors)-pay the same fees as regular 
students enrolled for credit. 
ID Card Replacement . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Lakeside Lab, per 5 weeks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 361 
Returned Check Charge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Room and Board 
Eight-week session, or two four-weeks 
sessions ( double occupancy/full board) $537.50 
One four-week session ( double occupancy/full 
board) .... .. ...... . ..... . ... . .. . .... . 268.75 
(See also "Residence Halls," page xxx.) 
Fee Billing and Payment 
The University of Northern Iowa has a student-aCC(?Unts-
receivable billing system through which tuition and fees, 
residence hall contract amounts, apartment housing rents, 
and various other charges are billed. All tuition and fees for 
the regular summer session, pre- and post-session, and 
summer session workshops will be billed through this 
system. However, there is no installment payment 
program for tuition and fees or for residence hall 
contract amounts for the summer session. The following 
billing and payment dates will apply for summer session 
1989: 









1. The June 15 billing will include tuition and fees for all 
courses for which registrations have been processed 
through June 10. It also will include all residence hall 
contract amounts processed through June 10. 
,2. The July 15 billing will include all new charges from 
registrations processed after June 10 and through July 
13. Primarily this will be for registrations for the second 
four-week session plus workshops beginning after June 
10 that·were not processed in time to be included in the 
June 15 billing. This billing also will include any other 
charges that were not included in the June 15 billings. 
3. The August 15 billing will include any charges for the 
summer session that were not included in the June or 
July billings. 
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The June and July billings will be mailed to the address 
listed by the student as the address at which mail can be 
received while attending the summer session. The August 
billing will be mailed to the home address. Payment by 
check or money order may be mailed to the UNI 
Controller's Office. Such payments must be received in the 
Controller's Office not later than the payment due date. 
Each student is responsible for maintaining with the 
university an address at which mail can be received while 
the student is attending the summer session. A change of 
address form must be completed and returned to the 
Registrar's Office if a student changes address after 
registering for the summer session. 
Accounts unpaid by the payment due date will place the 
student in restricted enrollment status and be assessed a 
$10 fee. Under, restricted enrollment status the student 
may be denied non-essential services. These services include 
the issuance of academic records and the ability to register 
for classes. 
Any student who does not receive an invoice within a 
reasonable length of time from billing date ( and before 
payment due date) is expected to inquire at the Controller's 
Office, Room 256, Gilchrist Hall. 
Mastercard and Visa are available for student use. 
Any financial assistance from the university must be 
arranged through the Financial Aid Office, Room 124, 
Gilchrist Hall. 
Information on Withdrawals 
The following information applies to students whb 
withdraw completely from school during the summer 
session. Dropping one or more classes does not constitute 
a withdrawal unless the student drops a/.l classes for which 
he or she is registered. (See withdrawal procedure.) The 
student should not attempt to withdraw from all of his or 
her courses by filing a change of registration form, but 
should contact the Registrar's Office to initiate the 
withdrawal process. (If all courses are dropped by the 
student, this is a withdrawal and should not be considered 
a "change of registration.") 
Withdrawal Procedure 
A student who has started attending classes who finds it 
necessary to withdraw from school initiates the withdrawal 
through the Office of the Registrar. The student living in a 
residence hall also must cancel the housing contract, signed 
by the student at the time of enrollment, by contacting the 
director of the residence hall in which he or she lives. 
A student who has enrolled but decides not to come to the 
University of Northern Iowa should advise the Registrar's 
Office, in writing, at the earliest possible date (and before 
classes begin) to canc,:el the registration, giving the 
reason(s) for withdrawing from the university. 
Withdrawal after classes begin will result in a tuition 
charge. Failure to notify the Office of the Registrar of a 
withdrawal will result in the student's receiving a bill 
for· tuition and fees. 
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Withdrawal Refunds 
If credit is earned during the period of enrollment, there is 
no refund or reduction of academic fees. For any one-, 
two- or three-week session there is no refund. Room and 
Board refunds are made according to the agreement set out 
in the "Contract for Room and Board" signed by the 
student at the time of enrollment. 
A student who has registered is considered enrolled. 
Tuition is refundable on the basis of the percentage table 
given below. The effective date of the withdrawal is the 
date the official withdrawal form is completed in the Office 
of the Registrar. 
Notice of withdrawing must be received by 4:30 p.m. 
on date shown to receive percentage applicable: 
Short Schedule Short Schedule 














Short Sche<lule Time 
90% 1-3 days* 
75% 50% · 4-5 days 
50% 25% 6-7 days 
25% 0% 8-9 days 
0% 0% 10 or more 
*Days are class days. Day count begins with the day 
summer session classes begin. June 12, 1989, is the 
beginning date for the eight-week and first four-week 
sessions. July 10, 1989, is the beginning date for the second 
four-week session. 
The manner in which the refund schedules will be applied 
is as follows: 
1. All courses scheduled for eight-week session: Apply 
Regular Schedule. 
2. All courses scheduled for eight-weeks session and first 
four-week session-
a. Withdrawals during first four-week session: Apply 
Regular Schedule 
b. Withdrawals during second four-week session: No 
refund 
3. All courses scheduled for eight-week session and four-
week session-
a. Withdrawals during first four-week session: 
Charges for courses on eight-week session are 
calculated and refund made on basis of Regular 
Schedule. Second four-week fee charges fully 
refunded. 
b. Withdrawals during the second four-week session: 
Charges for courses on eight-week session are 
calculated and there is no refund on this amount. 
Second four-week fee charges are refunded on the 
basis of the Second Four-Week Short Schedule. 
4. All courses scheduled for both first and second four-
week sessions-
a. Withdrawals during first four-week session: 
Charges for courses on the first four-week session are 
calculated and refund made on basis of First Four-
Week Short Schedule. Second four-week fee 
charges fully refunded. 
b. Withdrawals during second four-week session: 
Charges for courses on first four-week session are 
calculated and there is no refund on this amount. 
Second four-week fee charges are refunded on the 
basis of the Second Four-Week Short Schedule. 
5. Workshop fee is not refundable after class has begun. 
Information for Veterans 
Veterans who are enrolling for the first time at the 
University of Northern Iowa and are planning to receive 
assistance from the Veterans Administration should notify 
the university's Office of the Registrar. Veterans who 
intend to enroll for workshops, special programs, or are 
graduate students intending to engage in research or other 
exceptional educational activities should also consult with 
the Office of the Registrar for exceptions to VA 
specifications. 

















The above specifications are subject to the exception listed 
below. Veterans to whom an exception applies must check 
with the Registrar's Office prior to registration. 
1. The above specifications apply only to eight-week 
courses. For the specifications which apply to four-week 
session courses or a combination, consult the Office of 
the Registrar. 
2. The university will certify veterans for repeating courses 
only if a grade of "F" was received in the course. 
3. Undergraduate students will only be certified for 
courses which apply to a specific program. 
4. Graduate students will be certified only for courses 
which apply to a specific program. 
5. Graduate students are required to submit a statement of 
graduate intent prior to the initial semester (session) of 
registration. Graduate students are required to complete 
an enrollment permit for each session they attend. See 
the Office of the Registrar for these forms . 
6. Graduate students taking undergraduate courses will be 
subject to the undergraduate regulations for 
determining full-time and part-time enrollment. 
7. Veterans enrolling in courses on Credit/No Credit basis 
and in courses offered by arrangement should consult 
with the Office of the Registrar. 
8. Withdrawal from a course with a ''W'' can result in 
costly repayments to the VA. Veterans should consult 
with the Registrar's Office for more information. 
9. Any veteran cited for non-attendance must be reported 
to the VA; training level will be adjusted in that term 
relative to the last date of attendance as reported by the 
instructor. 
To make application for VrA assistance, visit the Office of 
the Registrar, Room 227, Gilchrist Hall, on Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays, only. 
Graduate and Undergraduate 
Examinations 
College Level Examination Program (CLEP) 
General &caminations - The General CLEP 
Examinations ( except the English Composition witl1 Essay) 
will be given on the dates and at the times in the following 
schedule: 
Test Dates Times 
Wed., June 14, 1989 8 a.m., 10 a.m., 1 p.m., 3 p.m. 
Wed., July 5, 1989 8 a.m., 10 a.m., 1 p.m., 3 p.m. 
Tues., August 29, 1989 8 a.m., 10 a.m., 1 p.m., 3 p.m. 
Thurs., August 31, 1989 8 a.m., 10 a.m., 1 p.m., 3 p.m. 
Students wishing to take any General CLEP Examinations 
must register in advance with the Examination Services, 
Room 125, Student Services Center, (319) 273-6024. The 
registration deadline is the last working day before the test 
date listed. 
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The CLEP English Composition with Essay will be 
given on Wednesday, June 21, 1989, at 3 p.m. (registration 
deadline May 1, 1989). This is the only administration of 
this examination during the summer semester. 
Subject &aminations - The Subject CLEP Examinations 
will be given on the dates and times in the following 
schedule. Also note the registration deadlines. 
Registration 
Test Dates Deadline Times 
Mon., Jw,e 14, 1989 May 1, 1989 8 a.m., 10 a.m., 1 p.m. , 3 p.m. 
Wed., July 5, 1989 June 1, 1989 8 a.m., 10 a.m., l p.m. , 3 p.m. 
Wed., Aug. 30, 1989 Aug. 1, 1989 8 a.m., 10 a.m., l p.m., 3 p.m. 
Students wishing to take Subject CLEP Examinations 
MUST, register in advance with the Examination Services, 
Room 125, Student Services Center, (319) 273-6024. The 
registration deadline is the first working day of the month 
prior to testing. 
Pre-Professional Skills Test (PPST) 
Students preparing for teacher education majors are 
required to take the PPST prior to admission to teacher 
education. The PPST is normally taken during enrollment 
in Level I, 20:017 Field Experience and 20:030 Dynamics 
of Human Development. Test fees are $35 for the three 
examinations. Registration materials and test information 
are available in Academic Advising Services, 125 Student 
Services Center. 
Test Date 
Saturday, June 17, 1989 
Registration 
Deadline 
June 2, 1989 
Graduate Tests for Graduate Students 
After meeting with your adviser and/or department head to 
determine which test or tests you are required to take, you 
may obtain registration forms and additional information 
by contacting Examination Services, Room 125, Student 
Services Center, (3 19) 273-6024. 
Graduate Record Examination (GRE): The GRE will be 
given June 3, 1989 (registration deadline: May 1, 1989). 
Graduate Management Admissions Test (GMAT): The 
GMAT will be given June 17, 1989 (registration deadline: 
May 15, 1989). 
Arrangements for other examinations, i.e., Miller Analogies 
Test (MAT) and California Achievement Test (CAT), etc., 
may be made individually with Examination Services. 
Advance registration is required. 
Miscellaneous Information 
Credit/No Credit 
An undergraduate student having earned twelve (12) 
semester hours of credit at this university may take courses 
offered by this institution for which the student is 
otherwise eligible for degree credit without grade under 
the following conditions: 
1. The course work requirements for a student taking 
work on an ungraded basis shall be the same as for a 
student taking the work on a graded basis. 
2. A grade of C- or higher is required in a course to 
receive credit on the "Credit/No Credit'' option. 
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3. Not more than 22 hours of ungraded course work in 
addition to courses authorized to be offered only for 
ungraded credit may be taken toward any bachelor's 
degree. 
4. Ungraded credit may not be applied to work required 
for a major or minor except with the consent of the 
head of the department in which the course is offered. 
5. No course taken on the "Credit/No Credit'' option 
may be applied toward fulfilling a General Education 
Requirement. 
6. Except for Field Experience: Expluring Teaching 
(20:0 I 7); Field Experience: Teacher as Change Agent 
(20:018); and Student Teaching (28:XXX), ungraded 
credit may not be used in the Professional Education 
Requirements for the teaching program. 
7. Course work passed without grade may not be retaken 
except by special permission of the dean of the college 
in which the course is offered. 
8. A graded course completed may not be retaken on an 
ungraded basis. 
9. The Credit/No Credit system may not be used with 
Credit by Examination, Extension, or Correspandence 
courses. 
10. Change of registration in a course to or from a non-
graded basis may not be made after five (5) class days 
beyond midterm in a full, academic-year semester, or 
after the mid-point in the duration of a course taught 
in a period less than a full, academic-year semester. 
Only one such change of registration may be made per 
course. 
11. The Credit/No Credit grading system may not be used 
in Presidential Scholars Seminars nor for the 
Presidential Scholars Thesis/Project credit. 
Grade Reports 
Copies of grade reports are not sent to parents without the 
authorization of the student. Such authorization may be 
signed at the Registrar's Office. 
Grade reports will be mailed to the home address on 
August 14, 1989. A stamped, self-addressed envelope must 
be left in the Scheduling Office, Gilchrist 243, if the grade 
report is to be sent to an address other than the home 
address. 
Student Records 
Under the provisions of the Family Educational Rights and 
Privacy Act of 197 4, students attending or who have 
attended institutions of post-secondary education have the 
right to inspect and review education records. If a student 
wishes to see a record, the usual procedure is to contact the 
custodian of the record. The record will be reviewed in the 
presence of the person in charge of the record or someone 
designated by that person. The custodians of education 
records must respond within 45 days to a student's request 
to see the record. 
If the student has a question concerning information in the 
record, efforts should be made on an informal basis to 
resolve the issue. If the informal procedure does not result 
in a satisfactory resolution, either party may request a 
hearing before the Student Records Hearing Panel. This 
Panel is composed of two students, two faculty members, 
and two administrators. 
'1 ; . _ ,. -
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The university will not permit access to, or the release of, 
education records or personally identifiable information 
contained therein ( other than Directory Information) to 
anyone other than the student, university faculty and staff, 
and officials named in the Act, without the written consent 
of the student. This written consent must be: 1) signed and 
dated; 2) specify the records to be released; 3) specify the 
reasons for such release; and 4) must name the person to 
whom the record is to be released. This means that parents, 
spouses, relatives, and friends of students cannot obtain · 
transcripts, registration materials, grade reports, or any 
. other information from a student's record without the 
written consent of the student. Information may be 
released in compliance with a judicial order, or pursuant to 
any lawfully issued subpoena, upon condition that the 
student is notified of all such orders or subpoenas in 
advance of the compliance therewith by the univers\ty- A 
communication addressed to the student at the last known 
address will be considered notification. 
The university may"release the following "Directory 
Information" to anyone who requests it without the 
consent of the student unless the student has requested the 
university not to release any or all of the information. 
1. Student's name, university address; and telephone 
number. 
2. Parents' names, adtlress, and telephone number. 
3. Date and place of student's birth. 
4. College. 
5. Curriculum [ major( s) and minor( s)]. 
6. Classification (year in school). 
7. Participation in recognized organizations, activities, 
and sports. 
8. Weight and height of members of athletic teams. 
9. Currently enrolled ( class schedule). 
10. Dates of attendance. 
11. Degrees and awards received. 
12. The most recent previous educational agency or 
educational institution attended. 
To restrict the release of any of the above Directory 
Information the student must complete a suppression 
request form which is available from the Registrar's 
,Office. 
The form must be completed by the end of the first week 
of classes to be effective for that term. The form is valid up 
to one academic year or to the first day of classes for the 
next fall semester. 
Students who have questions conc~ming their rights under 
this Act mzy contact the Registrar's Office or the Office of 
the Vice President for Educational and Student Services 
for pertinent information. 
The university statement of policy, as required by this Act, 
is available in the Office of the Vice President for 
Educational and Student Services, Student Services 
Center, Bartlett Hall. 
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General Information 
The University of Northern Iowa has available for its 
summer students a wide variety of facilities, services, and 
activities for educational enrichment beyond the academic 
work in the classroom, and for assisting the summer 
student in "everyday" living at UNI. Some of these are 
described in this section. 
Student Services 
Residence Halls* 
(Students attending an institute or workshop should 
request applications from the director of the insfitute or 
workshop in which they are enrolled.) 
Housing will be available in the residence halls for 
undergraduate and graduate students during the 1989 
summer session. Short-term workshop participants will 
also be able to reserve rooms in the hall designated for 
summer housing. Please contact the Department of 
Residence for information regarding the specific hall that 
will be open during the summer session. 
Former students who desire a residence hall room and who 
are not living on campus during the spring semester should . 
contact the Department of Residence, Redeker Center, 
UNI, for a housing card (this reservation should be made 
at an early date) . Students on can1pus during the spring 
semester who desire summer housing should contact their 
hall coordinator. 
Housing for new students is contingent upon their 
admission to the university. A housing card will be sent to 
the new student by the Admissions Office with the 
notification of admission to the university. 
Summer 1989 room and board rates for the eight-week 
session or two four-week sessions are $537.50 for full 
board, double occupancy, and $650.00 for full board, 
single occupancy. Room and board rates for students 
registered for only one four-week session are $268.75 for 
full board, double occupancy, and $325.00 for full board, 
single occupancy. A no-weekend board plan is also being 
offered with rates as follows : $522.50 for no-weekend, 
double occupancy for eight weeks and $635.00 for no-
weekend, single occupancy. Rates for only one four-week 
session are $261.25 for no-weekend, double occupancy, 
and $317.50 for no-weekend, single occupancy. 
University Apartments 
University Apartments on campus are available during the 
summer session for married students, single parent students 
whose dependent children reside with them, and single 
graduate students. Information about this type of housing 
may be obtained at the University Apartments Office, 3900 
Jennings Drive, Hillside Courts, Cedar Falls, IA 
50613-0295 . Applications should be filed ·well in advance 
of the session for which housing is desired. 
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All housing for new students is contingent upon their 
admission to the university. 
Food Service 
All students enrolled during the summer session and living 
in university residence halls will eat their meals in one of 
the university dining centers. 
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Financial Assistance 
_ The Financial Aid Office provides limited summer 
assistance in the form of loans (NDSL and GSL), grants 
(SEOG or UNI Tuition Grant), and part-time 
employment. Financial aid awards are usually a 
combination of these sources put together to make up a 
financial aid "package." Summer financial aid is 
contingent on the availability of funds. 
The Financial Aid Office utilizes the Financial Aid Form 
(F AF) of the College Scholarship Service as the needs 
analysis document for all programs for all categories of 
students. Students must be officially admitted to the 
university before any financial aid offer will be made. 
Financial Aid Forms and Guaranteed Student Loan 
applications can be secured from the Financial Aid-Office, 
Gilchrist Hall 116, (319) 273-2700 or 800-772-2736 (toll 
free in Iowa). 
Handiaapped Student Services 
This office is designed to work with students having 
disabilities in a manner which both meets their unique 
needs and teaches independence. HSS aims at adapting 
university services, programs, and facilities so that disabled 
students may participate in a fully integrated way. Services 
are individualized as needed with the goal of enhancing the 
overall academic, career, and personal development of 
students. We are located in the Counseling Center and can 
be reached at 273-2676. 
UNI Day Care Center 
Education Center 117 
Summer H9urs: 7:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Advanced registration for children, age~ 2-5, is 
recommended. 
Forms and information available from: 
Ms. Debbie Burk 
Education Center 117 
(3 19) 273-2263 
Student Health Servic~s 
The Student Health Center provides medical care for all 
currently enrolled students. The spouse of a student is also 
eligible for medical services upon payment of the optional 
Student Activity Fee at the Controller's Office in Gilchrist 
Hall. 
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The Student Health Center facility includes an out-patient 
clinic, laboratory, X-ray, and pharmacy. A nominal charge 
is made for these services. All services are proyided by a 
well-qualified staff of physicians, nurses, pharmacist, lab/ 
x-ray technician, health educator and clerical personnel. 
The medical services include advice and treatment for 
current illnesses, preventive medicine, as well as mental and 
physical health care. Although major surgery and dental 
services are not available, the staff will furnish supervision 
and aid in obtaining these services when needed. · 
It is recommended that all students have current 
immunization. In some cases of illness it may be necessary 
to have a complete medical history and physical 
examination before treatment can be carried out. If 
necessary, the examination can be completed in the Health 
Center. 
During the, summer session the Health Center is open from 
8 a.m. to 4 p.m:, Monday through Friday, excluding 
holidays. 
The Health Center is located on the north side of the 
campus on 23rd Street. It is across the street from Bender 
and Dancer residence halls, west of Lawther Hall and next 
door (north) to the Education Center. 
Academic Advising Services 
Advising Program - General advisers are available i11 the 
Academic Advising Office to assist students in ,, 
understanding academic requirements and help them in 
selecting their academic programs. Faculty advisers will be 
available to assist students in planning summer session 
schedules. Each student will be assigned to a faculty adviser 
who teaches in the area of the student's proposed major. 
Examination Services - National Standardized 
Examinations are offered through Examination Services 
for graduate and undergraduate students. -Examination 
information concerning eligibility, registrati9n, 
examination pree,aration, score interpretation, and 
evaluation is available to students and faculty through 
Academic Advising Services. 
Learning Skills Courses _._ The learning strategies that 
lead to good grades and success in high school are often 
inadequate for university studies. Academic Advising 
Services provides two courses to help students meet the 
increased reading and studying demands of college course 
work: 
Speed Reading 
Effective Study Strategies 
These six-week courses meet for two SO-minute sessions 
each week. There is no fee. Students may register for either 
course June 9-16 at Academic Advising Services, 125 
Student Services Center (east wing of Bartlett Hall). 
Courses will begin June 19-20 and continue to July 26-27. 
In addition, you are encouraged to request an appointment 
with a learning strategies instructor if you have a question 
about reading or studying for UNI courses. Call (319) 
273-6023 _or come to Academic Advising Services. 
Counseling Services 
Professional counselors are available in the Counseling 
Center ,to a-ssist smdents on an individual or group basis 
with personal, career, or educational concerns. For more 
information or an appointml:nt, call (319) 273-2676 or 
come to 213 Student Services Center. 
Placement and Career Services 
Career Services 
Students may use a computer program, called SIGI 
(System oflnteractive Guidance and Information) or 
browse freely through up-to-date information on career 
options, employment trends, and graduate school 
alternatives. Opportunities are available for participation in 
group sessions on career planning, and individual 
counseling is possible for students wanting personal 
assistance in f Xploring or implementing career-related 
decisions. For more information call (319) 273-6857. 
Placement 
' I Placement services assist students before they begin looking 
for jobs, while they are job hunting and even when they are 
alumni looking for new positions. The staff can help 
prepare resumes, plan job-hunting strategies and teach 
effective _interviewing skills . Many other s<;rvices, such as 
job listings and referrals are also available to those who 
register with the office. Some services are provided at 
moderate costs. 
For more information, call Muriel Stone, Director of 
Placement and Career Services, at (319) 273-2068. 
Cooperative Education 
The Cooperative Education Program, or the Co-op 
Program as it is often called, allows students to work in 
fields related to their majors to gain on-the-job experience 
and college credit. Co-op students also earn money for the 
work they do. The program is available for students in 
most majors at the sophomore, junior and senior years. 
For more information, call the Cooperative Education 
' Office at (319) 273-6041. 
Traffic Regulations 
University traffic regulations are in force during the 
summer session. Campus parking is by permit only and is 
restricted to the areas designated on the permit. 
Every vehicle used on the campus by faculty, staff, or 
students must be registered with the University Public 
Safety Office and must display a valid parking permit. The 
vehicle parking permit fee for students attending the 
summer session is $4.95 for C permits and $8.05 for B 
permits. Vehicles registered in the previous academic year 
need not be registered. Individuals enrolled only in a short-
term workshop ( one week or less) may obtain temporary 
parking permits at $2 per week. 
A copy of the UNI Motor Vehicle and Bicycle Regulations 
may be obtained from the University Public Safety Office, 
Room 102, Gilchrist Hall . , 
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University Facilities and 
Services 
The University Library 
The UNI Library is located near the center of the campus 
in an air-conditioned building with seating capacity for 
about 1,600 persons 'and shelving for more thart 700,000 
volumes. An "open stacks" policy makes material readily 
accessible, and the Library is open to faculty, students, and 
staff about 85 hours per week during the summer session. 
The Library staff includes 54 full-time persons and 
approximately 120 part-time persons, most of whom are 
student assistants who each work 10-15 hours eer week. 
As ofJuly 1, 1988, there were 667,108 volumes in the 
Library's book collections, including 18,333 volumes in a 
carefully selected reference collection and 111,682 bound 
periodical volumes. The Library has current subscriptions 
to 2,950 periodicals and 68 newspapers, with extensive 
back files of many periodicals and newspapers. There is a 
rapidly growing collection of microforms (20,065 reels of 
microfilm, 12,904 microcards, and 600,319 microfiche). 
The Library's map collection has 35,597 items and in Art 
and Music there is a collection of 10,445 sound recordings. 
The UNI Library is a selective depository for United 
States government publications and adds several thousand 
items each year to a collection that had 225,585 items as of 
July 1, 1988. Of special interest to teachers and prospective 
teachers is a youth collection which has 16,586 volumes, a 
representative collection of the kinds of books found in 
elementary and secondary school libraries. 
Special areas in the library building are Art and Music, 
Documents and Maps, the Youth Collection, Special 
9?llections, the Career Collection, and ~e Room for _the 
Blmd. There are several lounge areas, typmg rooms with 
coin-operated typewriters, group studies, and faculty 
studies. The Library provides facilities and equipment for 
, listening to or viewing of disc recordings, audio and video 
cassettes, slides, and sound filmstrips. Photocopying is 
provided at a staffed center and at coin-operated machines 
and there is a printer that makes paper copies from either 
microfilm or microfiche. Under certain conditions books 
not available in the UNI Library can be borrowed through 
the Interlibrary Loan Service. Many data bases can be 
searched online through a service available in the Library's 
Reader Service Department and some heavily used indexes 
and abstracts are available in CD-ROM form. 
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Gallery of Art 
The Gallery of Art is one of several major cultural resources 
of the University'of Northern Iowa. Located in the south 
wing of the Kamerick Art Building, the gallery includes a 
5,300 square-foot exhibition space that is devoted to the 
presentation of the University's permanent art collections 
and an active temporary exhibitions program. The 
permanent collection's primary emphasis is 20th century 
American. and Europe;µi art. The gallery's temporary 
exhibitions progran1 includes six to eight major shows and 
a number of smaller exhibitions per year, providing visitors 
with a wide range of contemporary and international art 
interests. 
The Gallery of Art, in cooperation with the Department of 
Art, supports a number of other arts-related activities and 
events. These include tours of the exhibitions and the 
Kamerick Art Building, a visiting artist lecture series, art 
workshops and Cinema UN,I. Additionally, the Gallery of 
Art provides educational opportunities to students 
interested in gallery, museum and arts administration 
experiences through the universiry's individual studies and 
cooperative educational programs. 
The Gallery of Art is open seven days a week: M9nday -
Friday from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday evening from 
7 p.m. to 9 p.m., and Saturday and Sunday from I p.m. 
to 4 p.m. All events sponsored by the gallery are free and 
open to the public. 
Maucker Union 
The J. W. Maucker Union, located in the center of the 
academic complex and in1mediately adjacent to the 
University Library, has a variety of services and facilities 
available for members of the university community. The 
Union Coffee House serves lunch and snacks and is also 
the gathering place for informal meetings over a cup of 
coffee or iced tea. The Union hosts a number of 
conferences and workshops, particularly over the summer 
months. Other facilities include meeting rooms, lounges, a 
billiards and recreation room, a TV lounge, and numerous 
multipurpose areas. 
A check cashing service is operated from the the area 
adjacent to the Information Desk for the convenience of 
summer session students. An automatic teller machine, 
lo~ated on the upper level, is also available. Union Station 
offers a variety of sundries and school supplies for sale. A 
copy service is available at the Information Desk of the 
Union for a nominal fee. 
Curriculum Laboratory 
The Curriculum Laboratory, located in Education Center 
222, is a facility where students and faculty, as well as in-
service teachers and administrators, may examine and 
evaluate a wide range of K-12 curriculum materials. 
Materials available include textbooks, curriculum guides, 
resource units, kits, games, pictures, instructional sofrware, 
references, standardized tests, professional journals, and 
monographs on current issues in education. 
Services provided by the Curriculum Laboratory include 
orientations for classes and small groups, bibliography 
preparations for faculty, and building tours. Photocopiers 
and VCR's are available for public use, and the Education 
Center's "lost and found" is located in the facility. In 
addition, a university-wide Apple microcomputer 
laboratory is located adjacent to the Curriculum 
Laboratory, and materials and services are provided by the 
lab staff. 
Regular summer hours for the laboratory are 7: 15 a.m. to 
8:00 p.m. Monday through Thursday and 7: 15 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. Friday. Any additional hours will be announced 
at the beginning of the summer session . 
Educational Media Center 
The Educational Media Center is a university-wide service 
department established to meet the varied instructional and 
communications media needs of the students, faculty, and 
administrative staff. It is responsible for the university's 
media equipment and collection of media software and 
provides services in instructional development, media 
utilization, production planning, production, and research. 
The EMC consists of eight closely related divisions: Audio 
Production Services, Audio-Visual Services, Graphic and 
Photographic Services, the Media Laboratories, Motion 
Picture Production Services, Printed Course Materials, 
Slide and Multi-Image Services, and Television Services. 
Audio Production Services, located in the Education 
Center, provides professional studio or location sound 
recording, mixing, editing, and duplication. 
Audio-Visual Services is located in the Commons 
Building, and is responsible for purchasing, circulating, 
maintaining, and managing university media software and 
equipment. AV Services· provides a complement of audio-
visual equipment in each instructional building and 
maintains a variety of media equipment available in the 
Commons for check out. The university collection of media 
software (motion pictures, video tapes, video discs, 
filmstrips, audio tapes, recordings, and slides is maintained 
in the Commons with facilities available for preview and 
use. Facilities also include a 48-carrel audio listening center 
for individual and group use. A microcomputer laboratory 
(primarily MacIntosh computers) with a laser printer and a 
collection of software is also housed in AV Services. 
Graphic and Photographic Services, on the ground floor 
of the Commons (west), provides consultation, design, and 
the production of a wide variety of media materials for 
instruction and communication purposes. Media materials 
produced include charts, graphs, diagrams, handouts, 
posters, photographs, booklets, displays, slide titles, 
television and computer graphics. 
The Media Laboratories, on tl1e second floo r of the 
Commons, provide facilities and equipment for students, 
faculty, and staff who want to produce their media 
materials or learn the operation of mt:dia equipment. 
Media supplies are available for purchase in me media 
store, and staff assistance is provided for the operation of • 
media equipment. 
Motion Picture Production Services provides 
professional production planning, budgeting, studio and 
location filming, titling, animation, and sound recording 
for 16mm films. 
Printed Course Materials is a service provided to 
academic departments for the design, printing, packaging 
and sale of printed course materials (including syllabi, 
handouts, readings, and self-instructional programs) and 
other media materials to students. This service is located on 
me third floor of me Commons. 
Slide and Multi-Image Services is housed on the ground 
floor of the Commons (west) and provides consultation, 
design, and production of slides, slide series, and multi-
image series. 
Education Center lecture halls are equipped with multi-
media utilization systems, and each hall contains a multi-
image, rear screen projection system which is remotely 
controlled from an electronic podiun1. This system can 
project television, films, sli_des, and filmstrips. Media 
utilization is scheduled through Slide and Multi-Image 
Services. · 
Television Services, located in the basement of the 
Education Center building is responsible for university-
related television activities including selection and purchase 
of television equipment, distribution oflocally produced 
programs, planning and production of video 
progran1ming, video tape editing, duplication, video tape 
format changes, image enhancement, and electronic 
character generation. TV Services provides me university 
with a satellite downlink system for satellite programming 
and teleconferencing. The cable link for the origination and 
distribution of programming for the Cedar Falls/Waterloo 
cable television system and the Cedar Falls School System 
is also housed at TV Setv ices. 
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The University Museum 
The University Museum, accredited by the American 
Association of Museums, is used extensively as an 
.educational resource by both university classes and area 
schools and as a cultural facility by local clubs and 
individual visitors. It also provides motivated students with 
career-oriented experience and volunteer opportunities for 
on-the-job training. 
Museum collections embrace four broad subject areas: 
geology, biology, anthropology, and history. The geology 
collections consist of minerals, rocks, and an especially fine 
collection of fossils . The biology area includes a bird 
collection consisting of most birds indigenous to the 
Midwest as well as some exotic, rare, and extinct species. 
Large and small mammals, reptiles, fish, arthropods, and 
marine invertebrates, including a vast collection of shells 
from around the world, are also a part of the biology 
collection. American, Iowa and local history are 
represented from colonial times to the present by a wide 
variety of artifacts and printed documents. The 
anthropology area is represented by archeological materials 
as well as important ethnographic collections from Africa, 
Asia, Oceania, and South America. 
The UNI Museum is located at 3219 Hudson Road 
between University Avenue and 31st Street. For current 
hours and programs, call the Museum at (319) 273-2188. 
Malcolm Price Laboratory School 
University students are encouraged to visit classes in the 
Malcolm Price Laboratory School which will be open for 
six weeks during the summer session, June 12 through July 
21, 1989. The summer program of the Laboratory School 
operates to fulfill the following functions: ( 1) to provide 
university students opportunity for a wide range of 
professional laboratory experiences including observation, 
participation, laboratory practice, practicum, and advanced 
laboratory practice; (2) to provide classrooms to be used 
for instructional demonstrations by the various summer 
programs and workshops conducted in the Laboratory 
School and other departments of the university; ( 3) to 
employ experimental and innovative methods and materials 
in classroom instructional programs; and (4) to provide for 
school pupils, at both elementary and secondary levels, 
selected programs of learning and enrichment experiences, 
including instruction for talented and highly motivated 
students. 
A. Elementary Pupil Programs 
Instructional programs providing enrichment learning 
experiences beyond those of the regular school year will be 
conducted for children from nursery/kindergarten through 
grade six. 
Some programs will include the use of the computer as an 
instructional tool. Major emphasis will be given to pupil 
development of concepts, skills, attitudes, and 
understandings in the following areas: science, 
mathematics, language arts, social studies, music, art or 
industrial technology, and physical education. 
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Library - The library and its large collection of print and 
non-print media will be available to classes, grm_1ps, and 
individuals. Pupils will be instructed in the use of the 
library and encouraged to read and explore widely. 
Music - As an instrument of learning, music will help 
pupils to discover how people communicate feelings and 
emotions, while group singing and discriminating listening 
will help children understand music and its contribution to 
daily living. 
Art and Industrial Technology - Art and industrial 
technology will offer children the opportunity to 
experiment with ideas, and to understand and develop an 
imaginative use of two- and three-dimensional materials. 
Growth in subject matter, as well as the child's interest, will 
be considered. Design problems, production experiences, 
and investigative methods will be introduced. 
Physical Education - Swimming instruction will be 
given to all pupils attending the summer session. Safety in 
sw~g will be emphasized. 
B. Middle School Pupil Programs 
Instructional courses and programs will be offered for 
talented and motivated middle school students. Major areas 
of study will include computer instruction, science, 
mathematics, industrial technology, foreign language, and 
reflective writing. 
C. University-Level Programs 
Laboratory Practice-Elementary (28:150)-This 
course is designed for teachers with several years of 
teaching experience who have not fulfilled the student 
teaching requirements for certification. Course 
opportunities include practice in classroom teaching 
procedures, preparation of instructional materials, access to 
the 1Laboratory School media center, and participation in a 
special seminar on modem teaching and curriculum theory. 
Advanced Laboratory Practice (28:250) - Graduate 
students attending the summer session are encouraged to 
explore opportunities for Advanced Laboratory Practice in 
the Price Laboratory School, with concentration on any 
aspect of the school program. Credit can be earned by 
participating in one of the special teacher workshops. 
Student Teaching (28:135-140) - Summer student 
teaching is offered only to students who meet the 
requirements of the Teacher Education Coordinating 
Council, and is available only to students who have had 
teaching experience and can complete a degree program at 
this university during the summer session of 1989. 
Student teaching will be offered only in the elementary 
grades for 4 or 5 semester hours of credit. This credit will 
meet the requirements in student teaching; additional 
hours may be taken in elective courses: Interested students 
should file applications not later than April 15, 1989, with 
the Office of Student Field Experience, Room 509, 
Education Center, UNI. 
D. Summer Workshops (28:133g) 
A limited number of workshops will be offered for 
practicing teachers. Workshops will concentrate on 
updating instructional content and methodology in a 
number of content areas at both elementary and secondary 
school levels. 
Recreation and Activities 
The summer session's programs and activities cover a wide 
range of interests including nationally known lecturers 
outstanding films, musical concerts, summer theatre ' 
productions, art exhibits, and other special events. The 
e~tering fre~~an as well as the mature graduate student 
will find acuvmes and events of general and special interest. 
Summer Theatre 1989 -An entertainment highlight of 
the summer session is theatre in the Strayer-Wood 
Theatre. Two to three productions will be presented this 
summer. Call the Strayer-Wood Box Office for 
information on plays, dates, and to make reservations. The 
number is (319) 273-6381. 
Campus and Community Recreational 
Opportunities 
A variety of recreational opportunities, structured and 
unstru<:?1red, _a_re ava~able for the students, faculty/staff, 
and the1r families durmg the summer session. Some of the 
structured activities include tennis, golf, and racquetball 
t~urnaments plus organized leagues in volleyball, slow-
pitch softball, and basketball. There are also special 
instructional prograiru. and events provided throughout the 
summer. ~nstructured activities (open recreation) are 
always available on the 45 acres of turfed play fields and in 
the spacious UNI-Dome/PE Center complex. 
UNI has excellent indoor and outdoor facilities: 28 laykold 
tennis courts (10 lighted), 8 racquetball/handball courts 
swimming; poo~s, indoor and outdoor running tracks, plus 
a challengmg nme-hole golf course. · 
The Cedar Falls-Waterloo area is noted for its excellent 
par~ and re~reational fa~ilities ~or picnicking, bicycling, 
boaung, fishing, and a wide variety of other recreational 
activities. In addition, within easy driving distance in 
~orthea~t and ~ast central Iowa are a variety of points of 
mterest mcluding the Yellow River Forest the Amana 
Colonies, Backbone State Park, the Little Brown Church 
at Nashua, the Bily Brothers Clocks and Anton Dvorak 
Memorial at Spillville. 
Inf<;>rmation regarding the summer program and facilities is 
available from the Campus Recreation Office located in the 
southwest corner of the Physical Education Center (PEC) 
- telephone (319) 273-6275. Intramural information and 
open recreation hours are also available on our pre-
recorded telephone lines, for intramural information call 
(319) 273-2413 and for current open recreation hours for 




The University of Northern Iowa offers six baccalaureate 
degree programs-the Bachelor of Arts, the Bachelor of 
Fine Arts, the Bachelor of Music, the Bachelor of Science, 
the Bachelor of Technology, and the non-traditional 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies. The Bachelor of Arts and the 
Bachelor of Technology degrees are organized in two 
curricular programs leading to the baccalaureate degree: 
one program which includes professional courses required 
for certification to teach, and the other in which liberal 
and/or vocational arts courses complete the degree 
requirements. The Bachelor of Music degree provides for 
teaching certification under the Music Education major; 
and it is possible to take part of the necessary work during 
the undergraduate program and the remainder as a post-
graduate to earn a teaching certificate with the other majors 
under that degree. The Bachelor of Fine Arts degree is a 
highly specialized program which provides strong emphasis 
on work in professional career training. 
General Education: A General Education program of 47 
semester hours distributed across 6 categories is required of 
all students working toward a baccalaureate degree on any 
curriculum in addition to the work in the major area. Most 
of the General Education courses are recommended to be 
completed during the first two years of college work. 
Through its program of General Education UNI seeks to 
help the student toward self-understanding and to 
understand the society in which the student lives in order 
to participate more effectively as a citizen of the 
community. Through courses in science, mathematics, the 
humanities, the arts, social science, communication skills, 
and personal wellness, the student is led to an 
understanding of present-day problems. Students explore 
the world in the process of developing an w1derstanding of 
our cultural heritage. 
The students are encouraged to develop the ability to grasp 
the ideas of others and to express themselves effectively, 
orally and in writing. The enjoyment and understanding of 
literature, art, music, and other expressions of creative 
ability of humankind are important objectives of the 
student's work in General Education, as is instruction in 
personal wellness. 
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Bachelor of Arts - Teaching Program 
130 Semester Hours 
On this program, undergraduate courses lead to the B.A. 
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Vocational Home Economics 
Minors may be selected from the following fields : Anthropology, 
Art, Art (K-6), Basic Science (K-6), Biology, Business, Chemistry, 
Coaching, Communication and Theatre Arts, Communication and 
Theatre Arts (K-6), Computer Science, Early Childhood, Earth 
Science (K-6), Economics, Elementary School Media Specialist 
(K-6), English, English/Language Arts (K-6), French, Geography, 
German, Health Education, History, History (K -6), Journalism, 
Library Science, Mathematics, Mathematics (K-6) , Music, Music 
(K-6), Physical Education - Elementary Teaching, Physics, 
Political Science, Psychology, Reading Education (K-6), Russian, 
Safety Education, Secondary Reading, Social Studies (K-6), 
Sociology, Spanish, Special Education, TESOL, and Technology 
Education. 
Teachers interested in certificate renewal may use the 
SUl11iller session to earn credit for this purpose. Since the 
institution in which the credit is earned must certify as tq 
whether or not the courses apply on an advanced 
curriculum or a higher certificate, care must be taken at the 
time of the enrollment to select the proper courses. The 
swnmer session may also be utilized for extending 
certification endorsements. 
· Bachelor of Arts 
124 Semester Hours 
On this program, undergraduate courses lead to the B.A. 
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Minors may be selected from the following fields: Anthropology, 
Art, Asian Studies, Astronomy, Athletic Training, Audio 
Recording Technology, Biology, Bus.iness -Accounting, 
Business Communications, Chemistry, Coaching, Communication · 
and Theatre Arts, Communication and Theatre Arts - ' 
Interpretive Communication, Community Health Education, 
Comparative Literature, Computer Information Systems, 
Computer Science, Criminology, Dance, Earth Science, . 
Economics, English, English Linguistics, Environmental 
Perceptions, Family Life Education, French, General Business 
Concepts, General Industry and Technology, Geography, German, 
Graphic Communications, History, Home Economics, 
Humanities, International Affairs, Jazz Sn1dies, Journalism, 
Library Science, Mathematics, Media, Music, Philosophy, Physics, 
Political Science, Psychology, Religion, Russian/Soviet Area 
Srudies, Sociology, Spanish, Teaching English to Speakers of 
Other Languages (TESOL), and Women's Srudies. 
A knowledge of a foreign language is required or recommended 
for several majors; specific information regarding foreign language 
requirements is given with the major program statements in the 
UNI Bulletin-Catalog Issue. 
Bachelor of Fine Arts 
130 or 136 Semester Hours 
This degree is a highly special ized program which provides 
strong emphasis on work in professional career training. 
Two majors are available under the B.F.A., a major in Art 
and a major in M usic Theatre. Both majors require the 
completion of 4 7 hours of General Education courses. 1 
The Art Major requires that students complete a program 
of 18 semester hours of foundation , 18 semester hours of 
studio distribution, 9 semester hours of art history 
distribution, 33 semester hours o f studio electives 
(including 21 semester hours in a particular emphasis area), 
2 semester hours of B.F.A. Seminar, 3 semester hours of 
B.F .A. Project I, and 3 semester ho urs of B.F .A. Project II. 
Students wishing to pursue the B.F.A. degree must apply 
for admission to the program prior to the completion of 45 
semester hours of art and m ust qual ify for and pass the 
B.F.A. Portfo lio Admission Review. This program does 
not provide for certification to teach. 
The Music Theatre Major is an interdisciplinary program 
offered by the School of M usic. Requirements for the 
major are: music core of 63 hours and theatre core of 17 
hours for a total of 80 hours. Participation in a 
performance organization, music theatre or opera theatre is 
required of all degree students every semester in residence. 
A basic knowledge of a foreign language is recommended. 
Upon completion of the specific requirements of the Music 
Education M ajor under the Bachelor of M usic Degree in 
addition to the M usic Theatre Major, the student could 
qualify for certifi cation to teach. 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies 
124 Semester H ours 
The BLS degree is an external program offered in 
cooperation with the U niversity of Iowa and Iowa State 
University. It is designed to meet the needs of students 
who have started college but are unable to complete a 
degree as foll-time, on-campus learners. For admission to 
the program, a student must have an Associate in Arts 
degree from an accredited two-year college or a minimum 
of 62 semester hours of credit with a 2.0 cumulative grade 
point average. 
The degree requires 4 7 hours of general education courses 
and, in place of a major, a minimum of 12 hours in each of 
three of t11e following BLS distribution areas: a) 
humanities, b) communications and arts, c) natural sciences 
and mathematical disciplines, d ) social sciences, and e) 
professional fields. The remaining 41 hours shall consist of 
university electives. 
The program at UNI is administered by the Division of 
Continuing Education and ~pecial Programs. 
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Bachelor of Music 
130-134 Semester Hours 




The degree requires 41-44 hours of General Education 
courses; 62-80 hours of music; and 10-27 hours of general 
electives. 
Teaching certification for grades K-6, 7-12 is- available 
under the Music Education Major. For this program 
srudents must complete the Professional Education 
Requirements (normally 28 hours for music majors), in 
place of general electives. 
Srudents on Performance and Theory-Composition 
programs who want to obtain similar teaching certification 
should consult with the Director of the School of Music. 
Bachelor of Science 
130 Semester Hours 
The Bachelor of Science degree should be elected by those 
srudents who are preparing for careers in areas where 
effective application of knowledge and training requires a 
higher degree of concentration in subject matter and 
cognate areas, particularly in advanced-level course work. 
This degree is especially appropriate for srudents planning 
post-baccalaureate study in graduate or professional 
schools. 





Home Economics - Dietetics 
Physics 
Requirements include: 
l. A minimum of 56 hours in the subject and cognate 
areas with: 
a. at least 36 hours in the subject area; 
b. at least one 100-level course in cognate areas. 
2. The completion of w1dergradua"te research or internship 
carrying 1-2 semester hours of credit applicable to either 
the subject or cognate area(s) . This project should 
involve original work and normally should result in the 
completion of a written report. 
3. The completion of the General Education requirement 
of at least 47 semester hours selected from courses 
included in the six General Education categories. 
Since this degree assumes a higher degree of concentration 
in subject matter, a major leading to this degree will 
ordinarily require at least eight more 100-level semester 
hours of credit than an identically named major leading to 
a Bachelor of Ans degree. 
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Bachelor of Technology 
130 Semester Hours 
This program allows the srudent a choice of majoring in 
four areas: Vocational Technical Education, Manufacturing 
Technology, Construction, or Energy and Power 
Technology. 
The Vocational-Technical Education Major is designed 
to prepare teachers to teach in a specific trade technology 
or program in a high school or a two-year area commuruty 
college or vocational technical school. 
The Manufacturing Technology Major is designed to 
prepare persons for industrial supervisory and entry-level 
managerial positions in industry that require a strong 
technical foundation. More specifically, graduates from 
these programs may be employed_ in one of th~ follow~g 
divisions of industry: manufacrunng, production planmng 
and control, design and development, quality control, field 
service and product utilization, training, production 
supervision, sales and product distribu~on, pe~sonnel ~or 
computer-assisted equipment, or mate~1als testmg. T~s 
degree program has two areas of techntcal concentranon: 
Production and Mechanical Design. . 
The Construction Major is designed to prepare 
individuals for positions in the construction indu~try such 
as project managers, project coordinators, project 
estimators, material and equipment distributors, labor-
management relations personnel, inspectors, researchers, 
technical specification writers, sales managers, 
manufacrurers' representatives, maintenance supervisors, 
construction supervisors, and construction quality control 
specialists. · 
The Energy and Power Technology Major is a 
curriculum based upon the princ_iple and application of 
mechanical, thermal, fluid, and electrical/electronic power 
systems. The curriculum, when coupled with the General 
Education core, provides srudents with information and 
experiences so that they can meet the demands of an ever-
changing environment of industry and business. Graduates 
frpm this major have been employed in a wide variety of 
excellent positions in manufacturing, supervision, service, 
research and development and information handling within 
industry and business. 
The Graduate Program 
Nine graduate degrees are offered at UNI: the Master of 
Arts degree, the Master of Arts in Education degree, 
the Master of Business Administration degree, the Master 
of Music degree, the Master of Philosophy ~egree, the 
Specialist in Education degree, the Specialist degree, the 
Doctor of Industrial Technology degree, and the Doctor of 
Education degree. Graduate majors are available in most 
departments and graduate-level courses are offered by all 
departments of the university. 
Admission to Graduate Study 
Graduate study is open to students who hold a 
baccalaureate degree from an accredited institution and 
who meet stipulated academic and achievement test 
standards. Persons who have not previously been enrolled 
as graduate students at the University of Northern Iowa 
should write to the Registrar or Graduate College 
requesting the necessary application forms. 
A student who is a graduate of another college must file a 
transcript from the college granting the degree if he or she 
( 1) 'fishes to become a candidate for an advanced degree at 
UNI, or (2) wishes to be recommended by UNI for a 
teaching certificate. Others need file only a statement of the 
degree earned. 
At the time of admission to graduate study, each graduate 
student is expected to consult with the head of the 
department in which he or she intends to major, or 
concentrate study, for assignment of an adviser. The 
· adviser will assist the student in the registration process. 
The student undecided about a major, or who does not 
plan at the time of admission ( or enrollment) to seek a 
master's degree, should consult with the Dean of the 
Graduate College. Every graduate student should be 
conferring wi~ a faculty adviser at subsequent registration 
periods to ensure progress in his or her education. 
Students applying for admission to degree status should 
take the Graduate Record Examination prior to admission 
or no later than the first test date following the first 
registration. The Master of Business Administration 
requires the Graduate Management Admission Test (not 
the GRE) which must be taken prior to enrollment in the 
program. These examinations are administered by the 
Office of Examination Services. 
Graduate Majors 
The Master of Arts, the Master of Arts in Education, the 
Master of Business Administration, or the Master of Music 
degree may be earned by either the thesis or the non-thesis 
option, as specified for the individual majors. The Master 
of Philosophy degree requires the thesis. Minimum 
requirements for the thesis plan include 30 semester hours 
of graduate credit; minimum requirements for the non-
thesis plan include 30 to 37 hours of graduate credit, 
depending upon the major. ~pecific details are given in the 
graduate section of the 1988-90 Bulletin - Catalog Issue. 
The Specialist in Education or the Specialist degree may 
be earned by completing at least 30 semester hours of 
graduate credit beyond the master's degree and by 
satisfying the general and specific requirements for the 
degree. A department may require a thesis even if one was 
completed for the master's degree. 
The Doctor of Industrial Technology degree requires the 
completion of a minimum of 64 semester hours of credit 
beyond the master's degree and the fulfilling of the general 
and specific requirements for the degree. Degree 
requirements include a dissertation plus the publication of 
at least one scholarly paper within one of the professional 
fields related to industrial technology . . 
The Doctor of Education degree requires a minimum of 60 
semester hours of credit beyond the master's degree. There 
are three components to the program: 27 semester hours in 
a Professional Comnwn Core of work in educational 
foundations, fundamentals, and research; 30-33 semester 
hours of Advanced Professional Study in one of six areas of 
intensive study and a related area; and 9-12 semester hours 
of dissertation work. Degree requirements include a 
dissertation. 
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Master of Arts 
The Master of Arts degree is designed for students 
interested in advanced preparation for elementary, 
secondary, or college teaching, or for students planning to 
pursue careers in fields other than teaching. Graduate-level 
courses are offered in all departments of the university, 
with the following majors available: 
Art Music 
Audiology Physical Education 
Biology Physics Education 
Business Education Political Science 
Chemistry Psychology, General 
Communication and Theatre Science 
Arts Science Education 
Communications and Science Education for 
Training Technology Elementary Schools 
Computer Science Education (K-6) 
Counseling Social Science 
Earth Science Sociology 
English Spanish 
English Linguistics Speech-Language Pathology 
French Teaching English to 
Geography Speakers of Other 
Gem1an Languages (TESOL) 
Health Education Technology 
History TESOUModem Languages 
Home Economics Translation and 
Industrial Arts Interpretation ( Spanish/ 
Library Science English) 
Mathematics . Two Languages: French/ 
Mathematics.for Elementary German, Spanish/French, 
and Middle Schools German/Spanish 
(K-9) 
Master of Arts in Education 
The Master of Arts in Education degree program is 
designed to prepare professionally competent teachers, 
administrators, supervisors, and guidance counselors. The · 
following majors are available: r 
College Student Personnel 
Services 
Computer Applications in 
Education 
Early Childhood Education 



















Master of Business Administration 
The Master of Business Administration degree program is 
planned to qualify students for creative leadership in 
business. The broad, integrated program provides an 
emphasis in the functional areas of business as well as 
selected specialized techniques, seeking a balance between 
theoretical knowledge and practical operation. This degree 
program is offered by the School of Business. 
Master of Music 
The Master of Music degree is a professional degree 
designed to prepare the student for a college or secondary 
school teaching career, a performance career as a 
professional musician or composer, or for further graduate 







Master of Philosophy 
The Master, of Philosophy degree is designed for highly 
motivated and scholarly students seeking a master's degree 
primarily based upon original research and a thesis. It 
provides a unique means for well-prepared students to 
pursue a specialty for which conventional programs are less 




Educational Psychology and Foundations 
English Language and Literature 
History 
Modem Languages 
Philosophy and Religion 
Specialist 
Information concerning details of the major and emphases 
is available in the Office of the Dean of the College of 
Natural Sciences. 
Science Education 
Specialist in Education 
The Specialist in Education degree program is designed to 
provide an advanced level of preparation for specialized 
school personnel. The following majors are available: 




School Business Management 
School Psychology 
Secondary Principal 
Special Education: Administration Emphasis, 
Curriculum Consultant Emphasis 
Superintendent 
Doctor of Education 
The Doctor of Education degree is intended to provide 
practicing educators the opportunity to continue their 
study and earn the terminal professional degree in their 
field. A minimum of three years of appropriate educational 
experience is one of several requirements for eligibility for 
the program. The six areas of intensive study provide the 
student with the option of .a specialized focus, and are 
designed for different professional competencies as 
indicated below. 
Counseling. This area of intensive study involves 
continued development of knowledge and skills of 
educational professionals who assist others in clarifying, 
coping with or solving personal, academic, or career 
dilemmas. (For more information, contact the Head, 
Department of Educational Administration and 
Counseling.) 
Curriculum and Instruction. This area of intensive study 
is designed to prepare scholar-practitioners to plan, 
implement, evaluate, and supervise educational programs 
for children and adult learners. (For more information, 
contact the Head, Department of Curriculum and 
Instruction.) 
Educational Administration. This area of intensive study 
involves the preparation of personnel for leadership roles in 
administering and supervising departments, schools, 
districts, or other educational agencies. (For more 
information, contact the Head, Department of Educational 
Administration and Counseling.) 
Reading. T~ area of intensive study is designed to 
prepare scholar-practitioners to assume leadership roles in 
reaqing-language arts programs. (For more information, 
contact the Head, Department of Curriculum and 
Instruction.) 
School Psychology. This area of intensive study is 
designed to provide school psychologists with additional 
theory and practice skills to serve families, children and 
educators in a leadership role. (For more information, 
contact the Head, Department of Educational Psychology 
' and Foundations.) 
Special Education. This area of intensive study is designed 
to provide students with the knowledge and skills to work 
effectively in leadership positions in special education 
agencies, residential facilities, or other agencies that serve 
disabled individuals. (For more information, contact the 
Head, Department of Special Education. ) 
For more information regarding the Doctor of Education 
degree program, contact the Dean's Office, College of 
Education, University of Northern Iowa. 
Doctor of Industrial Technology 
The Doctor ofindustrial Technology Degree (D.I.T.) is a 
terminal degree grounded in the discipline of industrial 
technology. The graduates utilize the skills developed in 
the program, together with those acquired through prior 
education and experience, to accomplish their professional 
responsibilities with increased effectiveness and efficiency. 
The D .I.T. is designed to prepare individuals for leadership 
positions in institutions of higher education and industry. 
The progran1 is targeted primarily at education-related 
careers in higher education or industry. Sufficient 
flexibility exists, however, to direct the course work, 
internship, and research toward other related career 
preferences in industry. Extensive knowledge of industry 
and its developing technologies, as well as a thorough 
understanding of research, constitute important 
components in the preparation of the D.I.T. graduate. 
Research activities encompass such areas as product and 
production planning, graphics technology, industrial and 
educational management, educational and training 
materials development, technology studies, applied material 
scie1kes, energy and power applications, curricular design 




Lakeside Laboratory · 
Lake West Okoboji, Milford Iowa 
. The Iowa Lakeside Laboratory is operated jointly by the 
University of Northern Iowa, the University of Iowa, and 
Iowa State University for the field study of biology. 
Twelve courses taught by some of the area's leading field 
biologists are offered. 
First Session ........ . .. ... .. .... ...... . June 5-July 7 
Second Session . ..... ..... . . ... . ... . July 10-Aug. 11 
The Laboratory is open to both undergraduate and 
graduate students upon approval of the instructors of the 
courses desired. Five (5) semester hours of credit may be 
earned in each of the two sessions. A number of Macbride 
Scholarships are available to UNI students; inquiries are 
invited. 
A special bulletin listing the courses offered and instructors 
can be obtained by contacting the Department of Biology, 
University of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, Iowa 50614. 
International Business Study Tour 
May 15-June 1, 1989 
(15 :170g, Special Problems in International Business, 
3 semester hours, graduate or undergraduate credit) 
The Ninth Annual International Business Study Tour will 
visit Munich (seven nights), Paris (four nights), and 
London (five nights). Activities include visits to factories 
(e.g., BMW in Munich) , governmental agencies, and 
service-sector businesses to talk with American and 
European officials about their activities and expectations of 
the future. There will be ample time to explore museums, 
theaters, and restaurants. The fee for the tour is $2,195, 
which includes tuition, air and rail travel, and hotels (two 
per room, bath in room). The tour will depart from Des 
Moines on May 15 and return on June 1. The tour may be 
taken on a credit or no credit basis and is open to the 
public. The registration and payment deadline is March 31, 
1989. 
For further information, contact Dr. Robert Wyatt, 
School of Business, UNI, Cedar Falls, IA 50614-0123. 
(319) 273-6202. 
Iowa Regents Hispanic Institute 
An eight-week Spanish Institute sponsored jointly by the 
three Regents universities (Iowa State University, the 
University oflowa, and the University of Northern Iowa) 
will be held in Spain during the summer of 1989. 
Tentative dates are June 6 to August 1. 
After two days to rest and relax on the beach at 
Torremolinos, the program will begin with an orientation 
period at the University ofExtremadura, Caceres. This will 
be followed by a week's tour of central and northern Spain 
that will end in Burgos, at the Colegio Universitario 
Integrado, a campus of the University of Valladolid. For 
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most of the summer, then, the picturesque and historic city 
of Burgos, capital of Old Castile in the centuries when 
"El Cid" and the other heroes of the Middle Ages were 
creating the Spanish nation, will be our home away from 
home. There participants will live with Spanish families 
while taking most of their course work; from there we will 
initiate our excursions into other parts of Northern Spain, 
including a three- or four-day trip down the northern coast 
and back to Burgos over the imposing "Picos de Europa." 
A week of independent residence and travel will be 
scheduled during the Institute. 
Participants normally will take three courses and receive 
nine semester hours credit. Costs will be $2,050 plus air 
fare. Such expenses as tuition, room and board, hotels and 
bus transportation are included. The independent travel or 
residence, which will vary according to individual 
preference, and personal expenses are not included. 
Interested students should contact Dr. D . C. Hawley, 
Director, Iowa Regents Hispanic Institute, Department of 
Modern Languages, UNI. 
Iowa Regents Program in Austria 
The eight-week German program sponsored jointly by the 
three Regents universities (Iowa State University, the 
University oflowa and the University of Northern Iowa), 
will be held in Austria from June 12 to August 6, 1989. 
There will be two sessions of instruction on three levels: 
intermediate, advanced, and very advanced, with a week of 
independent travel between the sessions. The program is 
open to undergraduate and graduate students for 
l O semester hours of credit. The cost is approximately 
$2,200 (not including trans-Atlantic transportation). 
For further information, contact Jurgen Koppensteiner, 
Director, Regents Program Abroad in Austria, Department 
of Modern Languages, UNI. 
Regents French Study Program Abroad 
A seven-week program in French sponsored jointly by the 
three Regents universities (Iowa State University, the 
University of Iowa, and the University of Northern Iowa) 
will be held in France from June 3 to July 21. Students 
will have the opportunity to improve their knowledge of 
the French language and culture at an accelerated pace, and 
in a congenial and authentic atmosphere, which includes 
living with French families in Lyon for seven weeks, classes 
taught by professors from the universities in Lyon, 
weekend trips and visits to places of cultural interest 
outside of the Lyon area, and free time for travel and 
independent study. 
The program is open to .both undergraduate and graduate 
.s!1J.dents; _8 semester hours of credit will be granted' 
' (9 hours with aff independent study project). Cost is 
approximately $2,000, excluding flight costs. 
For further information, contact Jacques Dubois, UNI 
Representative for the Regents French Study Program 
l\broad, Department of Modern Languages, UNI. 
Russian Language Institute Abroad 
A five-week program sponsored by the Department of 
Modern Languages, University of Northern Iowa, will be 
offered in the USSR from May 26 to June 29 (tentative 
dates). Students will have the opportunity to improve their 
Russian under the guidance of native instructors. They will 
also be able to extend their knowledge of Russian 
civilization and culture by traveling to and seeing first hand 
the cultural monuments Russia has to offer. Instruction in 
the Russian language will be held in Moscow for four 
weeks with additional travel to Leningrad and Tallinn on 
the Gulf of Finland. 
The program is open to both graduate and undergraduate 
students. Four credits will be offered with an optional two 
additional credits upon presentation of a paper. At least 
two semesters of Russian are required for participation in 
the Institute. The cost to students of the Institute will be 
approximately $3,260. 
For further information, please contact the UNI 
representative for the Russian Language Institute Abroad, 
Professor Edward J amosky, Department of Modern 
Languages. 
Summer Institute in Austria for Teachers 
·of German 
A seven-week German Institute will be held in Austria 
from June 23 to August 10, 1989. The institute is designed 
for those teachers who need extensive training in 
understanding and speaking German and do not wish to 
see Austria as tourists but who would like to live among 
the Austrian people and make personal contacts with 
Austrian families during the time of their stay in 
Klagenfurt. 
The institute program will provide 8 semester hours of 
credit. Staff from the University of Northern Iowa will be 
responsible for all instruction and class work. Participants 
in the institute may earn an M.A. degree in German in 
three summers abroad. 
For further information, contact Karl Odwarka, Director, 
Summer Institute in Austria, Department of Modern 
Languages, UNI. 
/ 
Summer Institute in France for Teachers 
of French 
A seven-week French Institute will be held in Angers, 
France, from June 21 to August 9, 1989. The institute 
program provides for 8 semester hours of credit and is 
designed for teachers who need intensive training in 
understanding and speaking French and would like to live 
among the French people to make personal contacts with 
French families in a French community rather than simply 
to see France as a tourist. Each participant will study and 
live with a French family in Angers for five weeks. The 
two-week study tour will take place in Bretagne. 
For further information, contact Andre Walther, Director, 
French Summer Institute, Department of Modern 
Languages, UNI. 
Summer Institute in Spain for Teachers 
of Spanish 
An eight-week Spanish Institute will be held in Soria, 
Spain, from June 22 to August 17, 1989. The institute 
program provides 9 semester hours of credit, and is 
designed for primary and secondary teachers of Spanish 
who want intensive training in oral skills and who would 
like to make personal contacts with' the Spanish people. 
Each participant will live with a Spanish family in Soria 
for approximately six weeks while studying formal courses. 
A nine-day study tour of areas of historical and cultural 
interest will follow the formal course work, including time 
to get to know Madrid. 
For forther information, contact Adolfo M. Franco, 
Director, Spanish Summer Institute, Department of 
Modern Languages, UNI. 
UNI Stu~y Program in Guatemala 
A two-week program in Guatemala City, June 24-July 8, 
1989. It includes a two-credit seminar on contemporary 
Central America, living with Guatemalan families, and 
educational excursions of the region. Classes ~re held at the 
Universidad de San Carlos de Guatemala. Graduate and 
undergraduate credit is given, and additional independent 
credits are available. 
For further information, contact Robert Krueger, Director, 
UNI Study Program in Guatemala, Department of 
Modern Languages, UNI. 
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UNI Institute for Environmental 
Education 
Three one-week sessions ............. ...... June 11-30 
The following program in environmental education will be 
offered at the Conservation Education Center in 
Springbrook State Park near Guthrie Center, Iowa. The 
programs are appropriate for teachers, K-12, and are 
interdisciplinary in approach. 
June 11-16 OUTLOOK: Environmental 
Education Enrichment . 2 hours 
OUTLOOK: On Groundwater .. . .. 2 hours 
June 18-23 OUTLOOK: Environmental 
· Education Enrichment . 2 hours 
OUTLOOK: On Groundwater ... . . 2 hours 
June 25-30 OUTLOOK: Environmental 
Education Enrichment . 2 hours 
OUTLOOK: On Groundwater ..... 2 hours 
The dormitories, dining hall, lounge building and 
classroom buildings at the Conservation Education Center 
are air-conditioned. 
Program Director: Dr. David McCalley 
For more information contact University Continuing 
Education and Special Programs (319) 273-2121. 
Culture and Intensive English Program 
As part of its year-round intensive English language 
program, the Division of Continuing Education and 
Special Programs offers an eight-week summer program 
for non-native speakers of English. Each full-time CIEP 
student receives four hours of classroom work daily 
(Monday through Friday) in one of five levels of 
instruction: Level 3 - Low Intermediate, Level 4 -
Intermediate, Level 5 - High Intermediate, Level 6 -
Advanced, and Level 7 - Academic. This classroom work 
focuses on the development of the skills of reading, 
writing, listening, and speaking that are necessary for 
students who will be living and learning in a U.S. college 
or university. Classroom instruction combines teacher 
· presentation, group work, and individual projects. 
Students are expected to have a minimal English 
proficiency of 380 on the TOEFL examination, or its 
equivalent. 
The program will be conducted from June 12 to August 4. 
For further information about the program, tuition, and 
room and board, contact the Director, Culture and 
Intensive English Program, 59 Baker Hall, University of 
Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, Iowa 50614. (319) 273-2182. 
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Iowa Coaching Endorsement Program 
Iowa Coaching Authorization Program 
The School of Health, Physical Education, and Reereation 
will offer courses during the summer session for certified 
teachers (endorsement) and other individuals 
(authorization) desiring to satisfy Department of 
. Education coaching requirements. Two to nine (2 to 9) 
semester hours of graduate credit may ~ earned. 
Individuals may satisfy two of the four competency areas in 
each four-week session. 
For further information, write to William R. Thrall, 
Director of the School of Health, Physical Education, and 
Recreation, UNI. 
Leisure Services Field Experience 
This 1-3 semester hour course (43:165) is designed for 
students in the human service fields to develop further their 
personal professional skills. Minimum requisite to the 
CO\ll'Se is full-time, eight-week employment in a leisure 
service agency which provides recreational experiences. 
Students are responsible for securing their own · 
employment (paid or voluntary). · 
Each student will chronicle her or his professional gwwth 
in relation to leisure service experiences, select a related 
topic that has research potential and develop a conceptual 
scheme for its development, and (with agency approval) 
design, implement and evaluate one project. This course 
will provide a strong field experience for students aspiring 
to serve within fields such as community recreation, 
therapeutic recreation, adapted physical education, special 
education, physical therapy, nursing, rehabilitation 
counseling, and camping. 
For fw:ther information, contact Dan McDonald, Division 
of Recreation, School G>f Health, Physical Education, and 
Recreation, UNI. 
Camp Counseling (Fieldwork) 
At Approved Iowa Summer Camp 
This 2 semeste·r hour course is designed to provide 
students an opportunity to combine academic learning and 
a fieldwork experience at an approved Iowa summer camp. 
There is a minimum requisite of six weeks of camp 
employment. This course is recommended for students 
majoring in Recreation, Camping, Counseling, Social 
Work, Elementary Education, Special Education, Physical 
. Education, and Rehabilitation. 
For further information, contact Dan McDonald, Division 
of Recreation, School of Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation, UNI. 
On-Campus Workshops 
A number of UNI departments will be conducting two-
and three-week workshops during the 1989 summer 
session, and detailed information on these programs will be 
given in the Workshops and Special Programs Bulletin 
available early in March ( or by writing to the respective 
departments). 
Non-Credit Summer Programs 
Throughout the summer a number of non-credit programs 
are held on the UNI campus. Those scheduled for the 
1989 summer session are listed below. For specific 
information, please write to the Dean, University 
Continuing Education and Special Programs, UNI. Dates 
for programs include: · 
CONTAG (Conference for Talented and Gifted) -
July 23-29, 1989 
Elderhostel - June 25-July 1, 1989 
Iowa Cosmetology Association Institute - June 10-12, 
1989 
Twenty-third Annual International Cheerleading 
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Winston Burt, Ph.D . 
Director, Affirmative Action 
Susan M. Chilcott, M.A. 
Director of Public Relations 
John L. Konefes, M.S. 
Director, Small Business Assistance Center 
Duane H . McDonald, M.Ed. 
Director of Conferences and Visitor Services 
Lowell E. Norland 
Director of Community Services 
Jack L. Wielenga, Ed.S. 
Director of Admissions 
Instructional Divisions 
School of Business 
Paul J. Uselding, Ph.D ...... . ..... .. . . . ... .. · .. . . ... ............ . ... . . . . .. . . .. .... ... .. .. . .. . : . . ..... . . . . ......... .... Dean 
Geofrey T. Mills, Ph.D. . .. . ... .. . . .. . ... .... ... ... ........ . ............ . . . ." ..... . . .. .. . . .. ...... . . . .. . .. ... . Assistant Dean. 
Department Heads/Directors: 
Clair D. Rowe, Ph.D. (Acting Head) 
Accounting 
B. Wylie Anderson, Ph.D . 
Economics 
Peter G. Goulet, Ph.D. (Acting Head) 
Finance 
College of Education 
Tony N. McAdams, J.D. 
Management 
Steven B. Corbin, Ed.D. 
Marketing 
Thomas J. Switzer, Ph.D. . ..... . .. .. ....... . ..... .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .... .... . . ... ... . ..... . ... ... ... . . ... . ... ..... . . .. . Dean 
William P. Callahan, Ed.D ........ .. . ..... . .. .......... . . .....•..... .. .. . .. ... ........ . . ... ... . ........ .. . . .. Associate Dean 
Susann G. Doody, Ph.D. . . .. .... ." ....... ...... . . . . .. .... .... .. . ... . ... .... ..... _ . . . . ... . ............. . .... ; . Associate Dean 
Department Heads/Directors: · 
Marion R. Thompson, Ph.D. (Acting Head) Elizabeth A. Martin, M.A. 
Curriculum and Instruction , . Libra7 Science 
Dale R. Jackson, Ed.D . Marion R. Thompson, Ed.D. 
Educational Administration and Counseling Special Education 
Lawrence L. Kavich, Ed.D. David K. Else, Ph.D. 
Educational Psychology and Foundations _Teaching 
William R. Thrall, Ph.D. 
School of Health, Physical Education, and .Recreation 
College of Humanities and Fine Arts 
Thomas H. Thompson, Ph.D .... . .. . .. ....... ....... . . . ........... . . . . . . . ..... .... .. ..... . ........ . ... . . . . ... . . . .... . 
Department Heads/Directors: 
William W. Lew, Ph.D. 
Art 
G. Jon Hall, Ph.D . 
Communication and Theatre Arts 
Joseph J. Smaldino, Ph.D. 
Communicative Disorders 
Robert J. Ward, Ph.D. (Acting Head) 
English Language and Literature 
College of Natural Sciences 
Fritz H. Konig, Ph.D. 
Modem Languages 
Ronald D. Ross, Ph.D. 
School of Music 
Shivesh C. Thakur, Ph.D. 
Philosophy and Religion 
Roy H . Saigo, Ph.D . . .. ....... ... .................. . . . .. . : . .. .... . . .. ... . . ..... . ... ... ... . . ... ..... .... . . . .. . . .. . . . 
Department Heads/Directors: 
E. Russell TePaske, Ph.D. (Acting Head) 
Biology 
LeRoy A. McGrew, Ph.D. 
Chemistry 
Wayne I. Anderson, Ph.D. 
Earth Science 
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences 
Mohammed F. Fahmy, Ph.D. (Acting Head) 
Industrial Technology 
David R. Duncan, Ph.D. 
Mathematics and Computer Science 
Gerald W. Intemann, Ph.D. 
Physics 
John Deegan, Ph.D .. . . ......... . . . . .. .... . ................... . ...... . .... . .. .. . . . . . . . . .... . . ..... .... ... . . .. .. ... . . 
Department Heads/Directors: · 
Jonathan J. Lu, Ph.D. (Acting Head) Albert R. Gilgen, Ph.D. 
Geography Psychology 
John W. Johnson, Ph.D. R,uth B. Anderson, M.S.W. (Acting Head) 
History Social Work 
Ronald A. Chung, Ph.D. Thomas W. Hill, Ph.D. 
Home Economics · Sociology and Anthropology 









Abbreviations of Classroom Building 
Names 
ART Art Building 
A-2 Art 2 
Aud Auditorium 
Bak Baker Hall 
BRC Biology Research Complex 
CAC Communication Arts Center 
CUE Center for Urban Education 
(CUE is located at 715 East 4th Street, Waterloo, 
Iowa. Students enrolling for classes at CUE must 
provide their own transportation.) 
EdC Education Center 
EPI East Pool 
EST East Gymnasium 

















Industrial Technology Center 
Library 
McCollum Science Hall 
Physical Education Center 
Physics 




Student Health Center 
Seerley Hall 





0pt:Cr5 Sec Cr Ti me Days Instr Bldg Rm 
00 INDII/IDUAL STUDIES 
a-Week Session (June 12 - August 4 ) 
STUDENTS WHO REGISTER FOR 00 :1 92 , 00 :1 96, 00 , 197, OR 00 : 198 MUST SUBMIT 





Explor a t o ry Sem i nar (Regi stratio n requ i res wr i tten approval of 
the I ndi v idual Stud ies Adm in i s tra t or . ) 
Self- Forming 
1 1-3 arr ar r Bramhall Ba k 59 
(For small g roups t o t wo to twel ve s tL1dents inter ested in a 
common a r e a of i ndepende nt study . STUDENTS MUST ATTEND AN 
ORGANIZATI ONAL MEETING AT 1: 00 P . M. , TUESDAY , J UNE 13 IN 
BAKER HALL 59 . I . 
Interd i scipli nar y Readings (Reg i sb-ati on r equires written 
approval of t he I nd ividua l Stud ies Admi ni strato r .> 
1 1-3 a r r ar r Br amha l 1 Bak 59 
Undergraduate The s is (Regis b -ation requ ires wr itten approval 
of t he I ndi vidual Studies Program Admin i st r atci r . ) 
1 3-6 a r r arr Bramha l 1 Bak 59 
< □pen onl y t o s t uden t s who have ~n app roved Indi vidual Studies 
maj or and/o r have been approved fo r gr aduati on wi th Indi v idua l 
Honor s. ) 
Indi v idua l Study Proj ec t ( Registrat i o n 1-equires written 
approval of t he Indi vidual S tud i es Admi n i s trator.) 
1 1- 3 ar r arr 81-amha l l Ba k 59 
08 MI LITARY SCI ENCE 
8- Week Sess i on ( J une 12 - Augus t 4) 
081189 Readi ngs i n Cont emporary Mi i i t a ry Iss ues {Reg i st r ation 
requ ires writ t e n consen t of instructor ) 
1 1- 6 ar r arr Al l ison 
12 ACCOUNTING 
Al l student s register i ng for Accounting courses must go t o Seer ley 12 
~for School of Busi ne s s approval between 8:00 a .m . a.nd 4: 00 p , m, 
All students ' taki ng courses f rom t he Schoo l of Bus iness mu st attend the 
fi rst two classes or the fi r s t ni ght class or t hey MAY be d ropped from 
the cour se . 
Registi-ati on fo r 100- level courses re9,uire s a dec li'. r ed ma jor and junior 
s tanding. 
8-Week Session ( J une 12 - August 4 ) 




12 , 131g 
12,132g 
12, 169g 
Princ i p les of Accounting I (Sophomoi-e s t andi ng; regist r ation 
requi r es a cumulati ve UNI GPA 2, 2 or better or equi valent) 
1 3 9 :50 Dai l y Hal verso n Sri 102 
Pri nc i pl es of Accounti ng II (C- or be tter i n 12 : 0301 
1 3 9 : 50 Dail y R. Abraham Sr i 202 
2 11 :00 Dai l y R. Abr aham Srl 202 
I ntermedi ate Account i ng ( 12:0311 
1 3 1 , 20 Dail y D. Dav is Sr i 134 
I n termedi ate Acc oun t ing I I (12:129) 
1 3 8 : 40 Daily D. Dav i s Sr! 134 
Cos t Acc ount j ng 112:03 1 1 
1 4 9 : 50 Daily Sr i 134 
+ 11: 00 TTh 
Income Tax 
1 3 8 : 40 Daily Ha lve rson Sr i 102 
Inter nship--Account i ng (Open only to qua l ified majors in 
Account i ng wi th a t l east a 2 , 50 UN I GPA; registration requ i re!:> 
wr itten consent of department head) 
1 2-B arr arr Ha l verson Srl 26 
33 
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12 ACCOLtlTI N6 (Cont i nuad) 
8-Week Se s.s i on ( June 12 - August 4) 
12:170g Spec ia l Problems--Accounting (Registration requires written 
consent of department head ) 
12,179 
1 1-3 arr arr Hal verson Srl 31 
Cooperative Education in Accounting 
written consent of cj epartment head; 
credit basis onl y .) 
1 1-6 arr, a r r 
(Regi-.trat i on r equires 
offered c, n c r edit / no 
Halve rso n Srl 31 
13 MARKET ING 
All s t udent s r e g i stering for Mar keting cour ses inust go to Seerley 12 f o r 
School of Bus iness approval be tween 8:00 a . m. and 4: 00 p . m. 
All student• til. k ing courses fr om the School of Business must at tend the 
first two classes or the first night cl ass o r they MAY be d1-opped f ro m 
the courae . 
Regi fi tration for 100-leve l cou1-ses reqLlires a declar ed major and j unior 
stand i ng . 





13 , 179 
13 : 285 
13 : 297 
13:299 
Consumer Behavior il.nd Ma1-keting Decisions ( 13: 152) 
1 3 7 : 15-8 : 30 MTWTh Gl ynn/Klas sen Sr I 2 34 
Mar keting Management I (Undergraduate: 13 : 152 ; graduate: 
c onse nt of MBA adv i sor > 
1 3 11: 00 Dail y Glynn /K lassen MSH 3755 
Marke t ing Res earch ( 15 : 020; C- o r better i n 15 : 070) 
1 3 8 : 40 Daily Clayson Sr ! 235 
Internsh ip-M• rketing (Senior standing; 2.5 UNI GPA or bet t er; 
department he.id · cons ent) 
1 2- 8 a r r arr Corbi n Sr l 24 
Cooperative Education in Mar keting (Offer ed on Cred it / No 
c rli!dit bas is only; r egistratio n requ ires wr itten conse n t of 
departme n t head) 
1 1-6 ar r ar r Corbin Srl 24 
Indi v i dual R.eadings (Registration reql1i r e s wri tten c onse nt of 
MBA advi s or) 
1 1-3 arr arr Cor bi n Srl 24 
Pr a c t icum (Reg istration requires wr itten cons e n t of MBA 
il.dvi&or) 
I 1-3 arr arr Corb i n 
Rese a rch (Reg i s trati o n r equires written c onsent of MBA 
advisor) 
1 1-b ar r arr Cor bin Sr l 
24 
24 
First 4-Week Session (June 12 - July 7 ) 
13 , 152 
13 , 179 
Principl es of Market i ng C'92 : 0E4 or 92 : 053; jun ior standi ng; 
reg i stration requ i res a cumulati ve UNI GPA 2 . 2 or better or 
equivalent) 
BO 3 9 :50-12 Dail y Diamo nd Sr l 234 
Cooperati ve Education in Mar keting (Reg i s tra ti on r e qLt ires 
written consent of department head; offered on c:1-edit / no 
credit basis onl y) 
80 1- 6 arr a ,- r Corb i n Sr l 24 
Second 4-Week Sessi on (' Ju 1 y 10 - August 4) 
13 : 152 Pr i ncipl e s c, f 1'1ar keti ng (92 : 024 or 
regi st1- ation r equi1·es a cumulative 
equi valen t ) 1 
90 3 9:40- 12 Da il y 
92:053; jun i or stand ing; 
UNI GPA 2 . 2 or better ,:,1-
234 
SUMl'IER 1989 
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13 -TING (Contlnulldl 
Second 4-WHk Session (July 10 - Aygust 4) 
131179 Cooperative Education in Nark•ting (Registration requires 
written consent of d~artMnt head; offered on credit/no 
credit basis only) .... 
90 1-b arr arr Corbin Srl 24 
l~IIANA6EIENT 
All !itudents regit1terinq for ManageMnt courses ,nust go to Seerlay 12 
for School of Business approval between 8:00 •.11. and 4:00 P·•· 
All students taking courses fro• the School of Business aust attend the 
first two classes or the first night -class or thay MY b• dropped fro■ 
th• course. 
Raqistration for 100-level coursn rRquir&s • declared ujor and junior 
standinq. 














See Econoaics 92:020 
See Econo111ics 92r070 
Introduction to tnforl!'ation Systttftlls <S- 181070} 
See Finance 161151 
Op■rations Nanag■Hnt ( 121031; 15:070 or 921070) 
I 3 6-8:40 11W ■ve Srl 234 
N•nagement Internship (3.0 cuaulative GPAJ offered on 
credit/no credit basis only1 registration r~uires written 
consent of departNtnt head. J1,1,y be repeated up to b hours.) 
l 1-3 arr arr NcAdaMs Sr l 135 
Special ProblMs (Registration requires written consent of 
department head) 
"•rurigu.nt 
1 1-3 arr 
Law 
2 1-3 arr 
Finance 
3 1-3 arr 
International Business 





Business ·Pol icy and Strategy (Senior business llajor; 









I 3 11100 Daily Rappaport Sri 102 
2 1120 Daily R•ppaport Sri 102 
Cooperative Education/Internship in 11anageaent (Offer•d on 
credit/no cntdit bas.is onlyJ 3/0 cuflUlative GPAJ registration 
requires writt•n consent of dctpartMnt headJ ■ay be repeated 
up to 6 hours> 
I 1-3 •rr arr Nc:Adus Sri 135 
Individual Readings (R~istration requires written Consent of 
MBA advisorJ n111y be repeated for a •axitMJ■ of 4 hours) 
I 1-3 •rr •rr Nc:Ada11 Srl 135 
Practicu,n (Registration requires written consent of MBA 
advisor) 
l 1-3 arr arr NcAdaas Sr 1 135 
Resea.rch (Registration rquir•• written consent of HBA advisor} 
I 1-3 arr arr Nc:Ad&11s Sri 135 
Fjrst 4--W,.k SU•ion <June 12- July 7> 
151 JOI Business La.w 
BO e 7-B130 Dally Kirk Srl 235 
151151 S.e Financ■ l61151 
151152g SH FiNnce 161152 
Dpt1Crs S■c Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
15 -T (Continultdl 
First 4-Wffk Session (June 1? - July 7} 
151153 Fundamentals of Management (Junior standing; registration 
requires a cu111Ultaive UNI GPA 2.2 or better of the equivalent) 
BO 3 I 120-3130 Daily Sri 235 
151165g Organizational Behavior (15:070 o,- 921070; 15:1531 
80 3 3:40-5:50 Daily Moussavi s,-1 235 




Legal and Social Environment of Business <Junior standing) 
90 3 1:20-3130 Daily Sri 234 
Business Law I I 
90 2 7-8:30 Daily Kirk Sr I 23S 
Fundamentals of l"lanagelM!nt <Junior standing; registration 
require& a cL111tulative UNI GPA 2.2 or better of the equivalent) 
90 3 •9:50-12 Daily Frost Sri 235 
15:1!59g System Management: Social Behavior in Open Social - Technical 
and Economic Sy•tems (Junior standing} 
91 3 3140-5150 D,•ily Weissengruber Sri 201 
16 FI~ 
All students registering for Finance courses must go to Seerley 12 for 
School of Bu!!iine&s approval between 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. 
Al 1 students taking courses from the School of Business must attend the 
first two classes or the first night class or they MAY be dropped from 
the course-. 
Registration for 100-level courses reqL1.ire& a declared major and junior 
standing. 
8-Week Ses5io·n ( June 12 - August 4) 
lb: 151 Corporation Finance (12:031; 15:070 or 92:070 or equivalent; 
921053; 921054) 
I 3 3:40-4:55 Daily Birru Sri 202 
16:259 lnternat ional Finance (Registration requries written consent 
of l"IBA advisor) 
Eve I 3 6-8:40 ~ eve Sri 201 
First 4-Wliek Se,ssion (June 12 - Jul~ 7) 
161151 Corporation Finance (12i031J 15:070 or- 92:070 or equivalen't; 
92:053; 92:054) 
BO 3 9:50-12 Daily Sri 235 
16:152g Principles of Investments (15:151 or 16:151) 
80 3 9150-12 Daily Bowlin Sab 307 
18 INFOlfflATIIJII IIANA6EIENT 
All students registering for Information Ma.nagement courses must go to 
Se•rley 12 for School of Business approval between 8:00 a.m. and 4: 00 
P•" • 
All students ta.king courses from the School of Business. must attend the 
first two clas&eli or the first night class or they MAY be dropped from 
the course. ' 
Registration for 100-level courses requires a declared ,najor and junior 
standing. 
B-Wffk Session (June 12 - August 4) 
181013 Coordinated Occupational Experience (Registration requires 
consent of instructor and employment in an approved job; 
offer•d on a credit/no credit basis only) 
1 0 arr arr McAdams Sr 1 133 
SU/'IHER 1989 
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1B li'<FDRl'IATION .11ANAGE11ENT (Continued) 
1,-Wttk Ses&iPn <Jyne 12 - Auaust 4> 
l81070 Introduction to lnformi1.tion Systen.s <s•u as 1~:080) 
I 3 1h40 D;oily Wyott ·sr! 202 
MicrocotF1puter Applications for Business ( 18:070J keybo•rding 
experience raquired) ' 
I 3 8140 Daily Cl;ork Sri 32b 
181169g lntarn•hip in ____ <Registration requires 3.0 cumulative 
GPA or bettttr and written conHnt of deparh1ent heiidJ student 
to indicate lnt•rnhsip area when registering) 
1 4-8 iirr arr NcAclacns Sri 133 
181170 Problae in Bu&iness Teaching (Registration requires consent 




1 1-3 arr arr NcAda,as Srl 133 
Cooperative Education (For n1ajors only. Offered on credit/no 
credit basis only; registr&tion requires written consent of 
depar ttNnt head) 
1 3 arr arr 1'1cAdams Sr l 133 
Individual Re•dings (R~istration ntquires written consent of 
department headJ aay be repe.ited for a eaxiaum of 4 hours) 
1 1-2 arr arr NcAdaMs Srl 133 
Research (Registration requires written consent of 1a•jor 
advisor •nd departNnt head) 
1 1-i:i arr 11rr f'1cAdus Srl 133 
first 4-Week Session <June 12 - JulY 7> 
181113 Business Comunications I (62:001, or 62iOOS, or Pass on 
Writing Co,apetancy Ew:antination) 
80 3 12110-2:20 • Daily H;ondorf Sri 201 · 
18:119g Human RltM>urces Development (Junior standing) 
BO 3 9150-12 D<lily Reed Sri 201 
5«copd 4-Week Session (July 10 - Augu5t 4) 
l812B9 Semin•r1 Administrativ&i Han.igantent Policy (Should be t•k•n in 
iitudent•• last •-•ter of gradu•te tstudyJ registr•tion 
requires approval of dep•rt1t1ent head) 
90 1-3 arr ;orr Reed Sri 30.1A 
WORKSHOPS ARE LISTED IN THE BACK OF THE BOOK 
I 
19 EDUCATION, INTERDEPARTNENTAL 
B-Wnk Session < June 12 - Aµgusi't 4 > 
19:070 
191307 
Human Relations; Aw•reness 11nd Application 
1 3 1:20 Daily Zen••• Ede 182 
183 
Educational Data Analysis and Interpretation <251205, And an 
upper-division course in statistict1l methods) 
I 3 12:10 Doily Rogers EdC 423 




I 3 l120-3130 MF Fr;onk EdC 42S 
+ 1 hour .arr 
Dissertation Seminar <Registration requires wri ttan .ipproval 
of advi~or. Must be t•k■n on cntdit/no credit bt1sis only> 
1 1 arr a.rr Doody 
Dissert.-tion Research (Registril.tion r~uirH written approval 
of il.dvisor. Must be taken on credit/no credit basis only) 
1 1-6 arr arr 
35 
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20 EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY 






20:018, 20:040, 25:050 
26:119 





Field Experience• Exploring Teiic.hing <torequisi te: 20:030J 
registr•tion requires written approval of department, EdC 617. 
Hours Nill be arrang.d •t Price Laboratory School between 8:30 
;ond 12:00. l 
1 1 arr arr DunbarlK•vich PLS Aud 
Field Exper_ience: Teacher As A Ch•nge Agent (20:017, 20:030; 
corequisites1 20:040, 2Sr050. Registration requires written 
approv&l of department, EdC 617. Hours .wil 1 be arr an-Jed at 
Price Labora,.tory School between 8:30 anr.t 12:00.) 
1 1 a.rr arr Dedrick PLS Aud 
Dynamics of Hu11an Development C40:008a corequisite: 20:017) 
1 3 7:30 Daily Br·own EdC 420 
N.ritur• and Conditions of Learning <20t017, 20'!030; 
corequisihts1 201018, 25:050) 
I 3 7:30 Daily Wilson EdC 325 
201109g O.velopment of Young Children (Junior standing or approval of 
instructor) 
I 3 7130 Daily L"" EdC 321 
20: 116g Psychology of Adole~cence (20:030 or equivalent; junior 
'itanding or approval of instructor) 
I 2 8:40 MTW Buss EdC 420 
. 20:l70g Psychology of Learning Difiabi l i tie• <2s,1a1> 
I 3 9150 Daily . Wilson EdC 320 






I 3 7:30 Daily Scott EdC 323 
Clinical E><perience (Regi6tration requires written approval of 
i:1structor) 
1 1_-4 arr arr Sc.;hmi ts EdC 157 
Founda1:ion'i of lnstructional Psychology 
I ~ 8:40 Daily D&drick EdC 325 
Reiidings in Educ•tional P•ychology (Registr•tion requires 
written •pproviill of department head) 
1 1-3 arr arr Kavich enc 617 
Rasear:ch CRegistr.ition r~uires written approval of department 
head) 
1 1-6 arr arr K.ivich EdC 617 
First 4-Week Session <.J:une 12 - July 7) 
20r100g Child Psychology (20:030 or 9quivalent; junior s;t•nding or 
consent of instructor) 
BO 2 9 :S0-12 MTWTh Dunbar EdC 421 
20:1B8g Current Approaches to Nulticultural Education (Junior sta.nding 
or consent of instr uctor) 
201210 
80 3 9150-12 Daily Brown EdC 420 
Motivation in Educa.tional Settings (Minift!:um of 6 hoUJ· s of 
educational psychology or consent of instructor) 
BO 3 91:50-12 Daily Froyen EdC 425 
SUl'IMER 1989 
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21 ELEIENTARY, EARLY CHILDHOOD, AND NIDDLE SCHOCL/JIJNIOR HIGH 







Issues and Trends in Curriculum (21:101 or written consent of 
instructor) 
I 3 9:50 Daily Heller 
Educational Strategies for the Gifted 
1 3 11: 00 Dail y Waack 
EdC 122 
EdC 128 
Seminar in Education: Curriculum (For Elementary , Earl y 
Childhood, Middle School / Junior Hi gh, and Gifted Education 
11ajors. Registration requires written consent of instruc tor ) 
12 2 12: 10 MWF He! !er EdC 121 
Research (Registration requires writte n c c,nsent of Dr. Heller, 
EdC 606) 
1-3 arr arr 
Curr iculum Theory and Development ·(Registration requires 
graduate level curriculum or written c onsent of depar tment 
head) 
I 3 1:20-4:40 TTh EdC 128 
First 4-Week Session (June 12 - July 7) 
21:tStg Early Childhood 'Curriculum Development and Org,j.nization <No 
credit allowed for a student with credit in 21 :105 . Junior 
21 :243 
211141g 
standing or .. wf""itten consent of instructor ) 
BO 3 7:30-9:40 Cai l y Ma y EdC 120 
Anal ysis and Impro vement Of Social Stvdies Instruction ' in the 
Elementary School (21:101 or 21:143 or written consent of 
departmen t head) 
80 3 7 :30-9:40 Dail y Kuse EdC 128 
Correlated Activ i ties and Materiah; 
Science and Mathematics <21:101 and 
90 3 7 :30-9:40 Dail y 
(Jul y 10-Jul y 28, + arr ) 
in Elementary School 
80 : 134 or equi valents ) 
Stefanich EdC 121 
21:149g Child, Famil y , School and Community Relationships <J unior 
standing or written consent of instructor ) 
90 3 9:50-12 Daily May EdC 121 
l!2 SPECIAL EDUCATION 





Introducation to Exceptional Persons 
I 3 11:00 Daily EdC 120 
Preschool Methods for Students with Handicaps: Ages 3-6 
(22:050, 22:170, 22:174, 22:192-Tutorial, 41:010, 41:072 ; 
cc,requisite: 22:192. Regist r:ati on r equires written approval 
of department head) 
I 3 4-6:30 MW Raschke EdC 121 
Teaching Students with Behavioral Disorders, K-6 (22: 050; 
corequisite 22\1 92. Registration requires written approv•l of 
department head) 
I 3 I :20-3:50 TTh Etscheidt EdC 122 
Teaching Students with Behavi oral 
·corequi s ite 22:192 . Registration 
department head) 
I 3 1:20-3:50 TTh 
Disorders , 7-12 (22:050; 
requires ..iritten approval of 
Anderson EdC 121 
22: 145g Teaching Students with Mild Mental Disab-i li ties, 7-12 (22: 167 ; 
corequis i te 22:192. Registration req L1 ires written approval of 
depar t111ent head) 
I 3 I :20-3150 TTh Anderson EdC 121 
22: 146g Teaching Students with Learning Disabilities, K-6 <Junior 
standing; 22:174; 23:11 0 ; 80 :134; or consent of instructor) 
I 3 I :20-3:SO NW Raschke EdC 121 
36 
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22 SPECIAL EDUCATION <Continued) 
8-Week Session (June 12 - August 4) 
22:147g Teaching Students with Learning Dis.ab i lities, 7-12 (Junior 
standing; 22:174; 23:11 0 ; 80 :134; or consent of instructor> 
I 3 I :20-3:50 TTh Anderson EdC 121 
22:1519 Vocational Programs for the Handicapped (22 : 181 or equivalent ) 
I 3 4-6: 30 TTh Ander s on EdC 121 
22: 153g Adaptations for Students with Physical and Sensory Impairment s 
(22:1 74 01- consent of instructor ) 
I 3 I :20-3:50 MW Hamre-Nietupski EdC 120 
22:1559 Multicategorical Programming for E>:ceptio~al Child1-en (22:050 
or 22: 150 and c onsent c, f department head) 
22: 170g 
I 3 4-6:30 TTh DeVries EdC 120 
Educational Management in 
2tanding. Cc,requ isi t es: 
requires written approva l 
I 3 4-6:30 
Special Education (22:050; junior 
22: 174, 22: 192. ~Registration 
of department head) 
TTh Etscheidt EdC 113 
22: 174g Assessment in Teaching of Students with Handicaps (22: 0SOf 
junior standing. Corequisi tes: 22:170 , 22: 192. Registration 
requires written approval of department head. ) 
I 3 1:20-3: 50 TTh Mills EdC 120 
22:183g Teaching Students with 1'1ode1-ate Handicaps (22:167, 22:174; 
corequisite 22:192. Registration requires written approval of 
department head.) 
I 3 4-6:30 MW Nietupski Ede 122 
22: 184g Home, School and Interdisciplinary Relati onships in Special 
Education (22: 050 or 22:150 ; junior standing. Registr•iton 




22 : 245 
22:278 
I 3 4-6:30 MW Courtnage EdC 12_9 
Teaching Students with Sever e Handicaps (22: 141 or 22: 183; 
corequisite 22:192. Registration requires written approval of 
deparment he ad. ) 
I 3 4-6:30 MW Hamre-Nietupski EdC 113 
Experience in Special Educat i on (Regis t ration requires written 
approval of the depar tment head) -
Tutorial 
1 2 a 1-r arr Mills / Etscheidt EdC 137 
Preschool Handicapped , Ages 3--;6 (Corequisite: 22:141) 
15 arr arr Raschke EdC 137 
Behavior Disorders, K-6 (Corequ isite ; 22:142> 
16 arr a r r Etscheidt 
Behav ior Disorder s , 7-12 (Corequisite: 22:143) 
17 ar r arr Anderson 
Learning Disabilities, K-b (Corequisite: 22:146) 




Learning Disabil i ties, 7-12 (Corequisi te 1 22: 147) 
19 arr arr Anderson EdC 
22:145) 
EdC 
Mild Mental Disabilities, 7-12 (Cor equis i te: 
22 ar r arr Ander iion 
Moderate Handicaps (Corequ"isite: 22 : 183) 
26 arr a1-r Ne i tupsk i EdC 







27 ar r arr Hamre-Nietupski EdC 137 
The Consultatio n Process in Special Education (Corequisites: 
22:245, 22:290. Registration requires written approval of the 
department head) 
I 3 B:40 Dail y Little EdC 129 
Resource Strategies for the Handicapped <Corequisi tes: 
22:240, 22:290 . Regist r ation requires written approval of the 
department head> 
I 3 9:50-12 Dail y Little EdC 129 
Administration of Special Education (Registration requires 
written consent of department head ) 
I 3 I :20-3:50 MW Thompson EdC 128 
SlfflER 1989 
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112 SPECIAL 'EDUCATION <Contil'Lladl 




Suinar in Special Education (Registration requires written 
•pproval of the depart11ent head) 
1 3 4-1,130 TTh Courtn.oge EdC 129 
Practicum in Sp&eial Educa.tion (Registration requires 1o1ritten 
approval of the depart111ent head) 
Consul t.ation 
5 2 1 :20-3:50 TTh Little EdC 129 
Research 
1 2-3 arr 
1!3 READING AND~ ARTS 
11::Wttk Senion <June 12 - · Auqyst 4 > 
23z140g Diagnostic Teaching of Reading and L.inguage Arts (231110 or 
231130 ; corequisite for Reading Education Minors, 23:193} 
1 3 8140 Dail y EdC 113 
23:147g R~ial Reading (231140; coraquisite: 23:192. Registration 
requires written consent of instructor) 
1 3 12110-2:20 TTh LongnRcker EdC 142 
+ 1 hour arr 






23: 147. Registration require!i Nri tten consent of instructor) 
1 3 arr arr Longnecker EdC 148 
Experience in Readings Field (Junior standing or written 
consent of instructor; corequisite for Re•ding Educ.ation 
111inors1 231140.) 
1 1 arr arr s. Moore EdC 
Diagnosis of Reading Problems (23; 147) 
I 3 9150 Daily D. Moore EdC 
Langu•g•, Learning and Reading Disability (23:147, 23:238> 
1,28 
142 
1 3 1:20 DAily D, MootR EdC 113 
Seminar: Roles of R••ding Specialist (Registration requires 
written conunt of instructor) 
9 2 12: 10 l'IWTh 5. Moore EdC 144 
PractiC:unt (Registration requires written Consent of 
instructor) 
1 2 arr arr R•tekin EdC 610 
Research <RRgistriltion requires written consent of instructor) 
1 3 arr arr Ratekin EdC 610 
First 4-W....k Session (June 12 - July 7) 
231132g Langu,age Arts Across the Curriculum <Junior standing or 
written consent of iMtructorl 
80 3 9150-12 Daily Rat&kin EdC 113 
S,Cond 4-W,,k Senion (July 10 - August 4) 
231111, Teaching Reading and Langu,age Arts II (Registration requires 
written consent of Dr . Ratekin) 
90 3 9:50-12 DAily Euchner EdC 113 
WORKSHOPS ARE LISTED IN TIE BACK OF THE BOOK 
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24 EDUCATIONAL IEllA 
LAB FEES NOT REFUNDED AFTER THE LAST OFFICIAL DAY TO ADD A CLASS 
a-week S•&sion (June 12 - Auguat· 4) 
241032 Audio-Visual Equipunt Maintenance CR9gistration requires 
written consent of instructor) 
1 1 arr arr Eller Com 220 
241131g Resource• for Cof!NftUnications (Junior st~nding or written , 
conaent of instructor. L•b fee S12. 00 ) 
1 3 9:50 Daily Kueter EdC 322 
241156g Multi-[,nag• Production (24:1 05 and 24:130 or written consent 











I 2 9:50-12 MW HinshAW Com 209 
l'ledi.t Pro jects (Regist,r.ttion requires written approv.al of 
instructor) 
TelRvision <24: 150; lob fee $10.00 ) 
1 1-4 arr Arr Marchesani EdC 012 
GrAphic• (241031 or 24:131; lab he $25 . 00> 
2 1-4 11rr arr Hendrickson Com 121 
Fi IM (241151, 24: 152; lob fee $10. 00) 
3 1-4 arr arr Hardman Com 210 
Photography <Lab f&e $25.00> 
4 1-4 arr arr Goro Com 121 
Multi-Media Co111n..1.nications (24:031 or 24:131; lab fee $10. 00) 
5 1-4 arr arr Hinshaw Com 121d 
Computer Applications 
6 1-4 Arr arr Smaldino EdC 616 
Studies in Medi• (Registration requires written c onsent of 
instructor) 
1 1-4 arr Hardman Com 
Re•dings in Media {Registration requires written consent of 
instructor) 
1 1-3 arr arr H.ardman Com 
21 0 
21 0 
Selection and Integration of Materiills <Registration requires 
written consent of instructor) 
1 1-3 arr arr Smaldino EdC 616 
Instructional Development 
I 3 12zl0 Doil y Smaldino EdC 122 
Advanced Media Projects (Registration requires written consent 
of instructor> 
Television (2411501 lab fee t10.00> 
1 1-4 arr arr Marchesani EdC 0 12 
Graphics (24,031 or 24:131 , 24:138; lob fee $25.00 ) 
2 1-4 •-rr arr Hendricksc,n Com 121 
Fil• (241151, 241152; !Ab fRe $10. 00 ) 
3 1-4 .arr arr Hardman Com 210 
Photography (241147; lab fee t25.00> 
4 1-4 arr arr Goro Com 121 
Nul ti-Medi• CoMunications <24: 031 or 24: 131, 24: 147; lab fee 
$10.00) 
:5 1-4 arr a.rr Hinshaw Com 12 1d 
ColftPuter Applications (24:20:S) 
b 1-4 arr ,arr Smaldino EdC 616 
Readings in Media <Registra tion requires written consent of 
instructor) 
1 1-3 arr arr Kueter EdC 618 
Studies in Media (Registration requires written consent of 
instructor) 
1 1-4 Arr Arr Smaldino EdC 6 16 
Seminar in Educationa l Media 
1 2 1:20 P1WF Smaldino EdC 122 
Practicu• in Educational Mediai CRegistr•tion require& written 
comu,nt of instructor) 
1 2 9:50-1:10 F Hardman Com 210 
SUl9£R 198'1 
DptaCrs Sec Cr Tl• Days Instr Bldg Ra 
~ IEDUCATUINAL IIEDlA IComl-1 
B:\lnk kl■lon PIiot Ii! - M111t 'ti 
RHHrch In Educational "9dla <Registration requirff ..,.ltt•n 
consent of instructor) 
1 2 arr arr S..ldlno EdC 616 
Fint 4:Wnk S,11lon <Ju!!I 12 - Jyly Z! 
241286 Studlff In "9dia <Registration requirff wrltt•n conHRt of 
instructor) 
80 I-It arr Co• 210 
Second ;-w..k St111on CJyly 10 - Ayay1t ;> 
241286 Studio In "9dia (Registration requlrff ..,.,tt•n coMent of 
in■tructor > 
90 I-It arr Co• 210 
25 IIEAIIIISIEHT - IIE9EMOI 
&-\Ink sn11 on < Jua, 12 - Aygy•t !t > 
2510:SO Classrooa Evaluation lMtr.-nts (201017, 2?•0301 
corequisi tu, 1!91018, 20101t0> 
I 2 91:SO "TW L- Ede 
251180g Statistical 1-'\hods in Education and Psychol09y (Junior 
standing or cons""t of instructor> 
I 3 I 120 Daily Rog•n EdC 
+ lab hour■ arr 




I 3 91:SO Daily Schaits Ede 323 
251205 
2511!84 
Educational R ... •rch 














1!4 90C1AL ~TIIINI 
261285 RNdings in Social Foundations 
t 1-3 arr arr Saith EdC 515 
firtS 4::Wtlt stuieo CJya, 12 - &Iv 21 
261119 Schools and -.1can Soci•ty (201018, 20101t0, 
80 3 7130-91..0 Daily Fortgang 
81 9150--12 Daily Rutko ... kl 
82 1120-3130 Daily Barg 
261234 Philosophy of Education 









27 EllUCATIOIML ADIUNISTMTICIN 
8-Hnk kttion ( Juo, 12 - Aueutt It l 
271201 Introduction to Educational Adalnistratlon 
I 3 81..0 Daily Albracht EdC 422 
271212 Supervision and Eval..-tlon of Instruction, El-ntary 
I 3 91:SO Dally DKk•r EdC "°6 
271220 -lnlatratlon of the El-tary School Currlculua 
I 3 11100 Dally Doud EclC 531 
+ 10 houn arr Juna 19-July 28 
271221 -lnistration of the El-t•ry School (Ona yNr t•achlng 
••perlenc:•1 1!'71201> 
· 1 3 7130 Daily El.. EclC "°6 
38 
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Fl EDUCATIONAL -INIBTRATICIN IContl......S> 










Supervi•ion And Ev•lu•tion of Instruction: Secondary 
I 3 91:SO Daily 0.Ck•r EdC 406 . 
Adainistrt1tion of th• Secondary School Curriculu.11 
1 3 II 100 D;ai 1 y Albracht Ede 406 
Adaini•tration of the Sacondu·y School <One Y••r teaching 
Hp•ri•nc•1 271201) 
I 3 7130 Daily Moor• Ede 
School La ... 
531 
I 3 Ede 406 
Coaput•r Application; in EdUcation•l Ad•ini~tration 
I 3 12110-2,20 Daily DKk•r EdC 204 
THchlng In Collega 
I 3 1120-4140 TTh Waggoner EdC 531 
Readings in Education.I Ad•inistration <Registration requires 
!!r.UHn approval of Instructor) 
I 1-3 arr ;arr ~Cu11Hy EdC 508 
Practicu. in Education.I Adainistnation <Hay be t•k•n in aore 
th•n one are&J only twice for crftdi t in s.-e •r••• 
Registration requires .approval of instructor for &11.ch section) 
Curriculu• and Superivison (Ed.S.) 
3 3 arr arr ~CuM•Y EdC 510 
Adalnistr;ation (Ed.S.) 
4 3 arr ;arr ~Cun•y EdC 510 
Researcn (Registration requirN !!rl1!l!l approval of 
instructor) 
1 1-3 arr arr 
l!9 CllUNSEl.1111 
B-Wttk ststi•o <Jua, 12 - Ayau1t 4> 
29r 103g Introduction to Professionail Counseling (Li•i ted to students 
with junior, .. nior or grilduilte st11tus. Registriltion requires 
written approval of dep•rtNnt) 
291105g 
I 3 9::50-12 11W LHbk• \ EclC 306 
• 1 hour arr 
Relationship Skills 
I 3 I 120-3130 11W Jones EdC 
+ l hour &rr . , 
(Section 1 li ■ited to GRADUATE ■&jors oniy. Ragistration 
Raquires written approval of departitent.) 
2 3 I 120-3130 TTh Strub EdC 
+ 1 hour arr 
(Section 2 liMi tttd to undergraduate or non-counseling 
gr•du•tn. Junior standinc;u registr•tion requires written 





291124g Appllad Group Dy,,_ics (Ragistration requires written 
departaant approv•l . ) 
I 3 8140-101:SO 11W Jonas Ede 30:5 
+ 1 hour arr 




I 3 I 120-3130 TTh S.i th EdC 404 
+ 1 hour arr 
Nan.9-nt Syst-■s in Guidance (One year teaching experience 
and wr,i tten consent of instructor) 
I 2 12110-2120 11W Strub EdC 422 
Appraisal Tachniqun in COunnllng <Registration liaitad to 
CO\linselirMJ aajor• or consent of depart-nt) 
1 3 9::50-12 TTh EdC 306 
+ 1 hour arr 
SU1111ER 1989 
Opt 1Cr11 S.C Cr Ti,_ Days Instr Bldg R,a 
l!9 COUN&ELINB (Continued) 
8-W..k Stssion <Jun• 12 - Auaust 4> 
291290 Pnacticum in Counseling (Registr•iton requires written 
approvill of instructor) 
College Student Peri.onnel Adniinistration (29:230) 
1 3 il.r r arr W•ggoner EdC 531 
29:299 R•• •arch (Registration i-aquir-es written approval of 
instructor) 
1 1-3 ilrr arr 
SPEC I AL PROGRANS 
291150g In.troduction to Filllily Counseling <29:105 or consent of 
instructor. School Institute P•rticip•nts ONLY.) (June 12 -





2 3 8140-10:50 TWTh Smith EdC 303 
+ ilrr 
Consultation Skills (29:205 or 2'iz254 ; School In&titute 
P•rticip•nto ONLY> <June 12 - July 21) 
I 2 12: 10-2:20 TTh Vernon EdC 306 
Counseling and Guidance Techniqu•s with Children il.nd 
Adolescents (29: 10:5 ~rind 29: 124 or consent of instructor; 
Schoo l In .. titute P•rticiponto OM..Yl (June 12 - July 21 1 
I 3 8140-10:50 TWTh Vernon EdC 531 
+ lob 
Studi•i'i in Group Proces s for School Counselors (School 
Ins titute Particip«nt. ONLY) (June 12 - J u ly 21) 
3 3 12110-2120 TWTh Fr•nk EdC 425 
SNlinar in Counseling1 K-12 School Counseling (School 
Institute Particip•nts ONLY) (June 12 - July 21) 
lo 2 . 12: 10-2,20 11W Ll!fflbke ' EdC 306 
30 SAFETY EDUCATION 
8:;Wttek S,115jon < June 12 - Augu5t 4) 
301130g Driver •".'Id Tr•ffic Safety 
consent of instructor) 
3011319 
I 3 8:40 
+ 3 hours •rr 
Driver and Traffic S.fety 
consent of ins tructor) 
I <Junior stand i ng 
Daily Hand 





I 3 9 1!50 Daily Eland EdC 182 
+ 3 hours · arr 183 
301192g Experience in S.fety Education (R1tgistration requires written 
consent of instructor l 
I 2-4 arr arr Eland EdC 182 
183 
31 HOI£ ECONOIUCS 
LAB FEES NOT REFUNDED AFTER THE LAST OFFICIAL DAY TO ADD A CLASS 
All s tudents taki i:tg courses from th1t Department of Home Economi c s must 
•ttend the first two clas&es or the first night class or they MAY be 
dropped f r om the cour se. 
8-Week Session (June 12 - Aµg ust 4) 
311!~ Pre-Profusiona.l E><perience <Registration requires written 
consent of dapartlftttnt heild. All major work , including 
business or Mtph,1,si& courses should be completed.) 
Clothing and Tex ti lH (311108) . 
1· 4 arr arr Rildcliffa 
Foods a.nd Nutrition 
2 4 arr ,1,rr Conk lin 
F••ily Services <31:l~ol 
4 4 •rr arr Story 
39 
Dpt:Cr s Sec Cr Time Instr Bldg Rm 
31 HClltE ECONOIIICS < Conti n,uedl 
Fi rst 4-Week Session (June 12 - July 7) 
_ I 






80 2 7:30-9:40 MTW Parrish Wrt 
+ 7:30 Th 
Clothing Const ruction I I (31 : 0 10, 31 :015 , or successful 
complet i on of credit by e xaminat ion. Lab f e e $2. 00) 
lb 
80 3 7 :30-12 Dail y Thomas-Fl owers Wrt 314 
BaSi'ic Nut r itio11 · (Nc.. credit i f previousl y ear ned in 31: 037 .' 
This class meets Iowa Departmen t of Educati on minimum 
r equirements f or health endor s ement in the area o f human 
nutrition f o r students ·requ iri ng t r a nscript ana l ysi s a t UNI.> 
80 2 7 : 30 MWF Mi ddleton ' wr-t 17 
+ 7:30-9:40 TTh 
Principles ·of Nutrition (31 :035 , 86: 048 or 86:063 or 
equi valent . This c lass mee ts Iowa Department of Education 
miniffl:um requiresments f or heal th endorsement in the area of 
huiaan nut r iti on fo r students requiring transc ri pt anal ys i s at 
UNI. I 
80 3 7:30- 9 :40 Dail y Sp a ide Wrt 205 
Housing and Home Fur nishi ngs (No credit if taken af t e r 31: 063) 
80 3 9:50-12 Dai ly Kapp linger Wrt 2 10 







Basic Nutriti on (No credit i f prev iousl y ear ne d i n 3 1: 037 . 
This class meets Iowa De partme nt of Educa t i on minimum 
r equirements f or heal-th e ndor s emen t in t he area of human 
nutriti on f or s tudents r e qui r i ng transcr ip t s a na l ys is a t UNI. ) 
90 2 7 :30 MWF Co nk lin w,· t lo 
+ 7:30- 9 :40 . TTh 
Pre-Professi ona l Exper ienc e (Registration r e qu ires wri tten 
consent of depar tmen t head . All ma jo r wo1fik, inc luding 
business or emphasi s cour ses s hould be completed.> 
Desig n and Human Envfronment (3 1:.127, 31: 164 ) 






Curr icular De velopment i n Consumer Ed ucation {31:177 , 
j unio r standing or c opsent o f i ns t ruc t or) ( June 12-
'.·, .. , /. 
8:40-11 : 15 Da il y Pershi ng Wrt 
Topic$: · Curricul.a.r Devel opment in Home M.a.nagement (311 070, 
3 1: 190, junior standi ng or consent o f instr uCt ~r> ( June 19-
23) 
17 8:40-11:15 Da i l y Per shi ng Wrt 7 
Topics: Selected Concepts i n Human Sexuality ( Juni or s tanding 
or consent of instr uc t or) ( J u l y 10-21) 
18 2 8:40-11:1 5 Da il y Well• Wrt 7 
31: 184g Topics: Famil y Vio lence and Sexual Abuse ( Junior standing or 
consent of instructor > ( Jul y 24-Augus t 4 ) 
19 2 8 : 40-11:15 'Dail y Story w,·t 7 
33 INDUSTRIAL TECfNJLOGY 
LAB FEES NOT REFUNDED AFTER THE LAST OFFICIAL DAY TO ADD A CLASS 
8-W~ek Sess ion (June 12 - August 4 ) 
33:020 Contmunicat i on Sys t ems 
I I 2 :30 MW De nn is ITC 
33: 022 Communications Tec hnology 
I 3 3 :40 Daily Dennis ITC 
33 : 170 Statics and Strength of Materials (88 r054 or approval of 
department head ) 





Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Tille Bldg R■ 
33 INDUSTRIAL TECHNDL06Y IConti.-...cll 
8-Week Session (June 12 - August 4> 
33:1729 Industri.11 Materi•l• (861020 or 86104'tJ or consent of 
instructor1 junior standing> 
1 2 8140 IIT Helzer ITC 7 
+ 8140-101SO W ITC 14 
33: 179 Coopert1.tive Education (Planned work 11nd study in industry 
related to student•• ••jor. Registr•tion requirn prior 
approval of instructor> 
1 1-6 arr arr Frei tag ITC 33 
331187g Applied Supervision •nd l'lan•g-nt (151153 or 331143 or 
consent o'f instructor) 
1 2 9-12100 Sat White ITC 7 
33:1929 Non-De■ tructive Evaluation of Naterials (NOE) <331132 or 







I 2 12110 NW Helzar ITC 
+ 12110-2120 T ITC 
7 
14 
Research Projects in Industrial Tachnology (33:292 or consent 
of instructor> 
I 2 7:30 l'IWF Fecik ITC 6 
Industrial Experience <Liai ted to M.ster 's d11gre• candidates. 
Consent of •dvisor .rid coordiNltor of graduate progr&as) 
1 2-3 " •rr arr Fecik ITC 28 
Industrial T•chnology S..in•r 
1 1 8:40 11W Fecik ITC 2 
Industrial Technology (Tachnical problHs selected 11nd solv•d 
by individuals or •••11 groups of atud•nts. R99istration 
requires one-p•g• writt•n pro•p..ctus And Nritten approval 
instructor) 
Administra.tion 
15 2 arr arr Fee.ii< ITC 
Applied l!aterial Sciences 
16 2 •rr arr Fah■y ITC 
Co1111>uter Aided Design/Dnning 
21 2 arr •rr Bro ITC 
Construction Manag•-nt 
23 2 arr •rr Egger ITC 
Graphic Arts •nd Photography 
3 · 2 arr arr Dennis ITC 
Manufacturing 
4 2 arr •rr Pine ITC 
Mat•rials Proc•••_ing T•chnology 
17 2 •rr arr Halzer ITC 
l'lecha.nical Design 
18 2 arr arr Rogers ITC 
Nltchanical-Fluid 
19 2 arr •rr Tolu HoNlry ITC 
Industrial Nana.gennt/Training 
20 2 arr arr White ITC 
Technology Educa.tion 
12 2 •rr arr Betts ITC 
Voc•tional-Technical Edu.cation 
13 2 •rr •rr Frei tag ITC 
Readings in Technology and Society (331376) 
1 2 11,00 l'IWF Fecik ITC 
Technology, Ethics and the Technologist (33:3751 3313761 
33:377; or consent of instructor) 
1 2 91SO TTh White ITC 
















First 4-W..k S,ssion <Jun, 12 - Jyly 7) 
33:005 Production Sy•teas 
80 2 lil!O Daily ITC 3 
+ 2 hours arr 
33:018 Construction RNourcn (l.t> f- tl0.00) 
80 3 7130-9140 Daily Egger ITC 3 
40 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Days Instr Bldg R• 
33 INDU!l.TRIAL TECINl.06Y <Contiruedl 




Construction Surveying (33:018> 
80 3 91S0-12 Daily Varzavand ITC 3 
Coaputer-Aided Dr•fting (33:022; Industri•l Technology ,najor; 
junior &tanding1 or consent of instructor) 
80 2. . 7130-9:40 IIWF Bro ITC 19 
+ 3 hours arr 
Computer Applications in lndustri•l Ttthnology (Junior 
stt1.nding; 15:080 or 181070 or BASIC; m•jor in Industrial 
Technology; or consent of instructor. Meets computer 
requirements of Indu&tria.l Technology majors) 
80 2 9:50' Daily Tolu Honary ITC 13 
+ 2 hours arr 
331159g MicroCo,nputer Graphics Methods and Applications 
80 2 8:40 Daily Tolu Hon•ry ITC 13 
+ 2 hours •rr 
33: 186g Studies in Safety in the Workplace <Junior standing or consent 
of instructor, fulfills requirem■nts for 3311~6 on major 
requireflents> 
81 2 1120 l'I Egger ITC 6 
+ I :20-3130 TWTh ITC 6 
Second 4-Week Session { July 10 - Auqu&t 4) 
331101g History ~nd Philosophy of Vocational-Technical Education 
(Junior st•nding or consent of instructor) 
90 2 •rr ' t1.rr Frei tilg ITC 33 
SPEC I AL PROGRAMS 
33:1869 Studies in Problem Solving in Technology Education (July 24-
27) 
17 3-6100 t1TWTh Betts ITC 7 
+ hours •rr 
33:186g Studies in Teaching Cons·truction in Technology Educilti"on (July 
10-11) 
19 8-4100 Sat/Sun Betts ITC 6 
33: 186g Studies in Enterprise Si111Ulation (June 26-30) 
20 1 3-6:00 Daily Jaaiu ITC 7 
+ hours •rr 
33:226 Foundations of lndustria.1 Educ•tion 
Eve 90 2 6-9100 TTh eve Johnson ITC 6 
33:228 Conte111porary Theorie& <July 10-21) 
Eve 1 2 6-9100 Daily eve Beth ITC 1 
WORKSHOPS ARE LISTED IN THE BACK OF THE BOOK 
3S LIBRMY SCIEN:E 








Session (June 12 - August 4) 
Library Media Selection 
I 3 8:40 Daily Young Lib 
Cat.aloging and Classific,1,tion 
I 3 2:30 Daily N•rtin Lib 
Introduction to the School Libr•ry MRdia C•nter 
I 3 11:00 D•ily Young Lib 
Library Materials for Young· Adults 
I 3 8:40 Daily Waddle Lib 
,Administr.a.tion of the School Libr,1,ry Mttdia Center (351113, 





I 3 9150 DAIiy Hiland Lib 124 
SUMMER 1989 
Dpt :Cr» Sec Cr Time Days. Instr Bldg Rm 
35 LIBRARY SCIENCE (Continued l 






Computer Applications in Libraries (35: 113, ~5: 115, 35:250) 
I 3 1:20 Daily Hiland Lib 124 
Topics in Library Materials (35-:113, 35:132, 35:134 ; or 
consent of instructor> 
1 3 11100 Daily Waddle Lib 124 
Individualized Readings <Registrati on requires written 
appr oval of department head ) 
1 1-3 arr arr . Martin 
Pr acticum (Registration requires written approval of 
department head) 
1 1-4 arr arr Martin 
Rese•rch (Registration requires wr itten approval of department 
head) 
1 1-3 arr arr Mar tin 
40 PSYCHOLOGY 
8-Week Session (June 12 - August 4) 
40: 045 Research Methods ( 40 : 008 and two electi ves in psychol ogy ) 
I 4 + ~::~ ~;~l Y, Yates Sab 129 
First 4-Week Session (June 12 - July 7) 
40:008 
40 : 118g 
40 :120 
40 : 142g 
Introduction to Psychology 
80 3 9:50-12 Daily Wo ng Sab 102 
Histor y and Systems of Psychology ( One course in Psychology or 
departmental approval; junior standi ng or consent of 
instructor) 
80 3 9:50-12 Daily Gilgen Sab 27 
Introduction to Developmental Psychol ogy (40 : 008 or 
equivalent) 
80 3 7:30-9:40 Dail y Gilpin Sab 27 
Abnormal Psychology (40 : 008; junio r standing) 
80 3 I :20-3:30 - Dail y Osman Sab 27 
Second 4-Week Sess i on <July 10 - August 4) 
40:104 Psycholog y of Adjustment ( 40 :008 ) 
90 3 7:30-9:40 Dail y Somerv i 11 Sab 27 
40:150 Condition i ng and Learning (40:045 ) 
90 3 1 :20-3:30 Dail y Osman Sab 27 
40 : 166g Clinical Psychology (Junior standing or appr oval of 
instructor) 
90 3 9:50-12 Dail y Wong Sab 13 
41 HEALTH 
8-Week Session ( June 12 - August 4) 
41:135 
41 : 168 
Elementary School Health Education 
I 2 11 : 00 MWF Cryer EdC 323 
Field Experience in Community Health Education (Registration 
requri&s senior standing and wr itten consent of D'r. Cr yer ; 
11ust be taken on credit / no credit basis only) 
1 6 or 12 arr a r r Cr yer Wst 203 
41:172g Experience in Cardi ac Rehabilitation (Regi s tration requires 
written consent of instructor ) 
41:185 
1 2 6130-8 MWF am Krieg PEC 216 
Readings in Health Education (Registration requires wr itten 
consent of instructor) 
1 1- 4 · arr arr Cryer Wst 203 
41 
Opt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
41 HEALTH (Continued) 





41: 0 10 
Internship in Athletic Training (41:175 , 42:050, 42:151) 
1 1 ar r arr Noonan PEC 134 
Readings in Health Education (Registration requires written 
consent of Dr. Cryer) 
1 1-4 a r r arr Cryer W-. t 203 
Internship in Health Education (Registration requires written 
consent of Or . C1· yer) 
1 2 arr ar r Cr yer Wst 203 
Researc h (Registr a tion requ i res .written consent of instructor) 
1 1-6 ar r arr Cryer Wst 203 
Fi r st Ai d a nd Personal Safety - Standard Course (Red Cross 
certificat i on for thos e who qualify . 41: 072, Cardiac Life 
Suppor t, ma y be t aken second 4 weeks , same time period, for 
second credit. ) 
80 I 7:30 MWF Sandrey Wst 206 
4 1:175g Preve ntion and Care of Athletic Injuries (42: 050 or 42:124 or 





80 2 I : 20-3: 50 MTWTh Sandrey PEC 142 
Heal th Promot i on/ Risk Reducti on 
80 3 7:30-9:40 Daily Richards EdC 
Reading$ in Health Education (Registration requires written 
consent of instructor) 
425 
80 1-4 ar r arr Cryer Wiit 203 
Internship in Health Education (Regstrat'ion requires written~ 
consent of Dr. Cryer ) 
80 2 .ar- r arr Cryer . Wst 203 
Research (Reg i stration requires written consent of instructor) 
80 1-6 arr arr Cryer Wst 203 
Second 4-Week Sessi on (Jul y 10 - August 4) 






First Aid a nd Personal Safety - Standard Course (May qualify 
for Red Cross Cer tifi c a t i on ) 
90 I 8: 40 MWF F jelstul Wst 206 
Card i ac Life Support - CPR <Basic Rescuer 1 s Cour se (May 
qualify fo r Amer ican Hear t Assoi:iation Certifj..cation. 41 :010, 
First- Aid may be taken first 4 weeks, same time period, f o r 
sec ond cred it. ) , ➔ 
90 I 7:3() · MWF F jelstul Wst 206 
Pr e vent ion and Car e of Athletic I n juries (42: 050 or 42:124 or 
84: 031 l 
90 2 1 :20-3:50 MTWTh Noonan 
~ 
PEC 142 
Readings in Health Education <Registration requires written 
consent of i ns tructor ) 
90 1-4 arr ar r Crye r Wst 203 
Inter nship in Heal th Education (Registration requires written 
consent of Dr. Cr ye r ) 
90 2 arr arr Cryer Wst 203 
Resear ch (R~gistration requires written consent of instructor) 
90 1- 6 •arr arr ,cryer Wst 203 
SPEC I AL PROGRAMS 
41:120g Death Education (Junior standing; Jul y 10 , 12·, 17, 19) 
Eve 1 1 6-1 0 :00 MW · e ve Dav is EdC 30o 
41:158g Health Risk Appr aisal (Juni or standing ; July 11, 13, 18, 20) 
Eve 1 1 6-1 0 : 00 TTh e ve Dav is EdC 306 
WORKSHOPS ARE LISTED IN THE BACK OF THE BOOK 
5ll111'1ER 1989 \ 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Tiae Days Instr Bldg RIO 
42 PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
8::H!!~ §111:lon PY!!!! 111 - /lY9Uf~ 4) 
42:034 Surv•y of Dance History 
I 3 8:40 Daily Ensign EdC 423 
421118 Practicua in Coaching (Junior standing; registration requires 
1111ri tt•n c9nsent of instructor) 
1 1 arr arr Erush• PEC 198 
421153g Phyaiolo9y of Exercise (4210~ or equivalentJ junior st•nding 
or consant of departNnt h•Ad> 







Readings in Physical Education 
consent of instructor) 
<Registration requires written 
1 1-3 arr arr Phi 11 ips/ Est 105 
r-t.rston 
Advanced Exercise Physiology 
I 3 9150 Dailr Dolgener EdC 422 
Readings in Physical Educaiton <Registr•tion requires written 
cons•nt of instructor) 
1 1-4 arr arr Hensley Wst 209A 
Internship in Physical Education (R1tgistration requir.s 
written consent of instructor) 
I 2-4 arr arr Hensley Wst 209A 
Practicum <Registration requires written consent of 
instructor) 
1 2 arr arr Hensley Wst 209A 
Research CR1tgistration requires written cont1ent of instructor> 
1 1-6 arr arr twnsley Wst 209A 





l'lodifi•d Physical Education (For individuals limited to 
r .. tricted acUvityJ registration requires written consent of 
instructor) 
80 1 ilrr arr Marsh Wst 1088 
Aerobic Activities 
80 I 9:50 
+ 1 hour arr 
Aerobic E><ercise 
80 I 8:40 
+ 1 hour arr 
Aqua Tri• 
80 I 7:30 







Fjelstul Est 114 
E. Green Wst 113 





80 I 7130 
81 
+ 1 hour arr 
11:00 





and Heavy R•• is ta nee Training 
8140 D•ily Re...,.rt 
+ 1 hour arr 
Beginning Target Archery <•'5.00 arrow fee) 
80 I '1150 D•ily f"lertesdorf 
+ I _ hour arr 
81 11100 Daily Nertasdorf 
+ I hour arr 
Bo~llng (Equip-nt rental and alley fee t31.00l 
80 I 1:20-3:30 NWTh Mertesdorf 
Badminton 
BO 1 8140 Daily Anderson 









Dpt1Crs Sec Cr Time Pays Instr Bldg Ra, 
42 PHYSICAL EDUCATION (Continued) 












Beginning Go! f ($5.00 ball feel 
80 I 7:30 D•ily 
+ I hour arr 
Bl 8:40 D•ily 
+ I hour arr 
82 9:50 Ddly 
+ I hour ilrr 
83 11,00 Dilily 
+ I hour arr 
R•cquetb•ll 
80 I 7:30 D•ily 
+ 1 hour arr 
Bl 9:50 Doily 
+ I hour arr 
82 11100 Daily 














Beginning Swimming <For those who have h.ad li ttl• or no 




80 1 8140 Dai I y Henry Wst 113 
+ 1 hour .arr 
Inter11ediate Swi,nming (Beginning Swia11ing or equivalent skill) 
80 I 11100 Daily Henry Wst 113 
+ 1 hour .arr 
Skin and Scuba Diving <Ability to swim 400 yards) 
80 I I :20-3:30 NWTh Henry EPL 22 
Beginning Tennis 
80 I 7:30 D•ily w. Green PEC 216 
+ I hour arr 
81 8140 Ddly Ahrabi-Fard PEC 216 
+ I hour ilrr 
82 9:50 Daily w. Gre.n PEC 216 
+ I hour .arr 
83 11,00 D,ilily w. Green PEC 216 
+ I hour .arr 
84 12:10 Daily Thompt.on PEC 216 
+ I hour arr 
lnternwdiate Tennis <Beginning Tennis or equivalent ski 11 l 
80 8140 D•ily Phillips PEC 216 
+ 1 hour •rr 
Advanc•d Tennis ( Intermediate Tennis or equivalent skill I 
BO I 8:40 Ddly Phillips PEC 216 
+ 1 hour arr 
Backpacking (Class st.irts June 19~ Fee: Appro><i1t1ately t30.00 
for food and transport .. tion) 
80 I I :20-3:30 t1WTh Reidy Wst 204 
+ July B-9 (Weekend trip) 
Rock Clillbing/Repelling/C•fllJling <Fee: approxlm~tely $30.00 
for food .and transportation (June 12-July 2) 
BO I 9:50 D•ily Reidy Wst 204 
+ July 1-2 (WHkend trip) 
Aquatics - Fund.mental Physical Activities <Primarily for 
majors •nd 11inors in Physical Education) 
Intennediata SwilMing (Beginning Swimming or equivalent skill) 
80 I II :00 Daily Henry Wst 113 
+ 1 hour arr 
SUl1NER 198'1 
Dpt 1Crs Sec Cr TiM Doy• Instr 
42 PHYSICAL EDUCATION (Contlnultd) 




Individual/Dual - FundUtental Physica l Activities (Pri•arily 
for aajors and 111inors in Physical Educa.tion) 
Golf 








+ 1 hour il.rr 
8140 
+ 1 hour arr 
9 150 
+ 1 hour •rr 
11100 




+ 1 hour a.rr 
8140 Doily 
+ 1 hour arr 
9150 Daily 
+ 1 hour a.rr 
11100 Doily 
+ 1 hour arr 
12110 Doily 















Physical Education for the El.,..ntary Grt1.das (Sopho• ore 
atonding) 
BO 2 9150- 12 Daily Tho111pson Eat 114 
Practicu• in Coaching (Regi s tration requires wri tt•n cons•nt 
of instructor 1 junior standing> 
BO I on orr Eruaho PEC 198 
Theo rat ici1. l Concepts of Coaching 
80 2 9 150-12 l'ITWTh HuddlHton Wa t 204 
4211249 Ana.to11y and Kinesiology (For coaching prograas1 no credit for 
student wi!h cradit in 421050 and 421151; junior s tand i ng) 
421125 
80 2 1120-3130 11TWTh Ha.•i 1 ton W.t 204 
Conditioning Theory and Practic• (No credit for student with 
credit in 421153) 
80 2 9150-12 11TWTh E, BrNn EdC 121 
421127g Organization and Adainistr.•tion of Co,apetitive Sports (Junior 
st.tnding) 
BO 2 I 120- 3130 11TWTh Erusho EdC 321 







88 2 7 t 30--'11 40 11TWTh Bakl•y 
Track and Field 





Assi s ting in Physical Educat ion <R•gistration requires writt•!1 
consent of instructor) 
BO I arr arr Phillip• Est 105 
Readings in Physic11l Education (Ragistration requiras written 
consent of instructor) 
80 1-3 11rr a.rr Phillips Est 10:S: 
Readings in Physica l Education (Registration r.quirtPs written 
consent of instructor) 
BO 1-4 arr arr Hent1l•y Wst 209A 
Internship in Physical Educa.tion (Registration requries 
writt■n approval of instructor) 
80 2~4 arr arr Hensley W.t 209A 
Practicum (Rttgistration requires written approval of 
instructor) 
80 2 arr on Hen• 1 •Y Wat 209A 
ReMarch (Registraiton requires written approval of 
instructor) 
BO 1-6 a r r on Hensley W.t 209A 
43 
Dpt ,era Sec Cr Time Instr Bldg Rm 
4l! PHYSICAL EDUCATION (Continued! 











42 t A36 
421 0 11 
Nodified Physical Education <For i ndi v iduals limited to 
restricted activity; r egistration requr ies written approval of 
instructo r ) 
90 1 arr arr Cooper Est 108 
Aerobic Activities 
90 I 7 : 30 
+ 1 hour •rr 
91 9150 




90 I 7130 Dail y 
+ 1 hour i1rr 
91 1120 Dail y 
+ 1 hour arr 
~~rson~l, Condi tioni~~40 Da i ly 





Weight Lifting and Heavy Re•i•tance Training 
90 I 8:40 Dail y 
+ 1 hour arr 
91 11100 Dail y Lawson 
+ 1 hour a r r 
·eaginning Target Archery ($5. 00 arrow fee ) 
90 I 11100 Daily Cooper 
+ 1 hour arr 
91 12,10 D,. il y Cooper 
+ l hour arr 
Bowling (Equipm• nt . nmtal a nd all ey fee $31. 00 ) 
90 I 1.:20-3130 11WTh Graham 
Beginning G_s lf CSS, 00 ball fee ) 
90 I 8 140 Dail y 
+ 1 hour ar r 
91 9:50 Dail y 
+ 1 hour i1rr 
So ldan 














Wst ·., 206 
Dome 
Dome ~• 
lnterNtdiate Golf ·(Beginning Golf or equi valent s kill; $5.00 
boll fH) 
90 1 11: 00 Da i l y _ K. Gr een Dome 
+ 1 hour a rr 
Racquetba 11 
90 I 8140 Dail y 
+ 1 hour ar r 
91 9:50 Da i ly 
+ 1 hour ar r 
K . Green 
Ha l l 
PEC 285N 
PEC 285S 
Beginning SwiMing <For those who hi1ve had 1 i ttle or no 
ins truction , cannot swi• in deep water) 
90 I 9:50 Dail y Cooper EPL 22 
+ 1 hour a rr 
Intar• edit1ta Swimming (Beginning Swi mming or equi valent s'k i 11) 
90 I 11: 00 Dail y Hall EPL 22 
+ 1 .._our arr 
B~inning Tenn i s 
90 I 8:40 Daily Hall PEC 
+ I hour ilrr 
91 9:50 Da il y PEC 
+ I hour arr 
Aqu•tics - Fundamental Ph_ysical Acti vi ties <Primaril y for 
fHjors and minors in Phys i c.al Education> 
216 
216 
InterNdiate Swi mmi ng (Beginning Swimming or equi va lent s ki ll) 
90 I 11 100 Doil y Hall EPL 22 
+ 1 hour arr 
SUMMER 1989 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
42 PHYSICAL EDUCATION (Continued) 
Second 4-Week Session C July 7 - August 4) 
42;015 · 'Individua l / Dual - Fundamental Physical Activities (Pf"'imari l y 
f or ma jors and minors in Physical Education) 
Golf 
92 8 : 40 Daily Soldan Dome 
+ I hour arr 
97 9:50 Daily K, Green Dome 
+ I hour arr 
Tennis 
93 I 8:40 Dail y Hall PEC 216 
+ I hour arr 
98 9:50 Dail y PEC 216 
42:045 Physica l Educati on fo r the Elementary Grades (Sopho111ore 
standing ) 
90 2 9 : 50-12 Daily Harston Est 114 
91 1 :20-3 : 30 Daily Marston Est 114 
42: 124g Anatomy and Kinesiol og y (For , coaching programs. No c redit for 
student with credit in 42 1050 or 42: 151. Junior standing ) 
90 2 9 : 50-12 MTWTh Noonan PEC 142 








92 2 7: 30-9 : 40 MTWTh 
Footbal 1 






Assisting in Physical Education (Reg i stration requires written 
consent of instructor) 
90 1 c1rr arr Marston EPL 102 
Readings in Physical Educati o n (Registration requires written 
consent of instructor ) 
90 1- 3 a r r arr Marston EPL 102 
Read i ng s in Physical Education <Regi!itr at ion requires written 
approva l of instructor) 
90 1-4 arr arr Hensley Wst 209A 
Internship in Phys ical Education (Registration requires 
written consent of instructor) 
90 2-4 arr arr Hensley Wst 209A 
Practicum (Reg istration re9ui r es written consent of 
instruc tor ) 
90 2 a r r arr Henwley W&t 209A 
Research <Registration requires writ ten consent o f instructor) 
90 1-6 arr arr Hensley Wst 209A 
WORKSHOPS ARE LISTED IN THE BACK OF THE BOOK 
43 RECREATION 




Camp Counseling (Fieldwork) 
consent of instructor) 
(Registration requires written 
1 2 arr arr McDonald 
Le isure Services Field Experience (43: 030 ; 43:041 o r 




3 1- 3 arr arr Wil son Est 104 
Community Recreati on 
4 1-3 arr a.rr McDona.ld Est 104A 
Re11di ngs in Recreation <Registration requires written consent 
of instructor) 
1 1-3 arr arr Wilson Est 104 
Dpt ,crs Sec Cr Time Instr Bldg Rio 
4:3 RECREATION <Continultdl 
SPEC I AL PROGAANS 
43:184 
431187 
Senior Project in Recreation (Corequisit1t1 431187. 
Registration requir■s written consent of instructor) (Ma.y 13-
August 20) 
1 1 i.rr •rr Clark Est 307 
Pr .. cticum in Recreation (43:189; corequisit■ 1 4311841 500 
hours certified pra.ctica.l experience of which 200 hours must 
be in a.rea of 11ajor. Registration requires writt■n consent of 
instructor. Nust b■ taken on credit/no credit basis.) (Ma.y · 
13-August 20 ) 
I 14 arr arr Clark/l'lcDonald/ Est 307 
Wilson/Hanson 
44 HEAL TH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION - INTERDEPARTNENTAL 
8-Week Session <June 12 - August 4) 
44:010 Personal W.llnass - Lecture <Must enroll in the following 
labs ) 
1 3 II :99 NWF Koch EdC 2:52 
441A02 Aerobic Activities Lab 
80 9: SO Dail y Remmert Dome 
44:A44 Beginning Tennis Lab 
90 9:50 Daily Soldan PEC 285S 
WORKSHOPS ARE LISTED IN THE BACK OF THE BOOK 
4S SOCIAL WORK 




Field Instruction (Senior st.anding ; 4510421 45: 1641 4~1192; 
451193 or 45:195, r11ay be corequisit11 1 451196, m•y be 








Readings in Social Work (6 hours of Socia.I Work and written 
.approva l of department head. May be repea.ted only with 
approval of depart,nent head.) 
l 1-3 arr arr Greene _ 
Readings in Social Work (Registration requires approval of 
ins true tor } 
1 1-3 arr arr 'Greene 
Fi r st 4-Week Sess ion <June 12 - July 7 ) 
45: 164g Human Behavior a.nd the Socia l Environment <Junior standing; 
311 055 or 40 : 120; 841028 or II c ourse in human biology ) 
80 3 . 9:S0-12 Dail y Greene Sab 311 
Second 4-Week Session (July 10 - August 4) 
451163 Minority Gr oup Relations (981 0581 junior standing or con&ent 
of instructor. Sa11e as 981130) 
90 3 7:30-9:40 Daily Claus Sab 30 1 
4S:195g Family and Group Practice (Junior standingJ 451192 or consent 
of instructor) 
90 3 9:50-12 Daily Keefe Sab 311 
SUl'll1ER19B9 
Dpt :Crs S•c Cr Time Days Instr Bldg R11 
SO COlft.JNICATION AND THEATRE ARTS 











I 3 9:50 Daily Skaine CAC 116 
Human Communication (50:023 or 50r026) 
I 3 B:40 Daily Hall CAC 116 
Introduction to Broadcast Writing <No prerequisite; open to 
all CTA niajors) 
I 3 11:00 Daily O'Brien CAC 116 
Broadcast News Writing (50r018; U:040) 
1 3 9:50 Daily CAC 109 
Sehtcted Topics in CoMntUnications: 
Comparati ve Social Systems (Junior 
department head) 
6 3 11:00 Daily 
Creative Drama Practicum (501130 1 
1 2-3 arr arr 
Public Reb.tions in 
standing and consent of 
Kruck.t3erg CAC 
BarghaMter 










Business and Professional Oral Cofflfflllnication CS0: 026 or 
50:023) 
263 
I 3 9:50 Daily CAC 110 
lntitrnship <Junior standing; registration requires consent of 
advisor •nd departNnt heiid ) 
1 1-6 arr arr Kruckeberg 
(section 1 is for PR majors) 
2 1-6 / arr arr Hall 
(section 2 is for COfl111unication niajors) 
3 · 1-6 arr arr Scholz 
(section 3 is for R-TV majors) 
4 1-6 arr arr Edelnant 
(section 4 is for Theatre majors) 
l=irst 4-Week Session (June 12 - July 7) 





BO 2 2: 30-4: 40 NTWTh Bozik CAC 116 
Tei•vision Ill Producing· and Directing (50:061; lab fee 
t10.oo, Lab fees not refunded •fter the h.st official day to 
•dd • class) 
BO 4 12: 10-5 NWTh Turner Aud 343 
+ 12: 10-2:20 TF 
Negoti•tion Proces5H and Techniques (Junior standing) 
BO 2 1:20 Daily Conklin CAC 110 
+ 12:10 TTh 
4-Week S1ssi2n <Juh to - August 4) 
Television Performance (50:018, 501065) 
90 3 1:20-4 NTWTh Scholz Aud 343 
501164g Di•ensions of Interperson•l Co1NH.1nication <.50:034, Junior 
standing) 
90 3 B:40-10:50 Daily J•nsen CAC 263 
50:183g Int1trviewing (Junior standing> 
90 2 I :20 Daily CAC 110 
+ 12: 10 TTh 
50:t96g Methods of Teilching Theatre in High School: Directing the 
High School Play (Registration requir•s i1pproval of departaant 
head and 12 StNN!ster hours of Speech) 
90 2 12: 10-2 l'ITWTh Edelnant CAC 106 
45 
Dpt 1Crs Sec Cr TiM Oi1.ys . Instr Bldg Ra 
~ COll1UNICATION AND Tl£ATRE ARTS (Continuadl 
SPEC I AL PROORANS 
501186 Studi•s in Re11ders Theatre in the Classroo11 (July 10-21> 
17 2 9:50-1110 Daily Carlin CAC 113 
+ 2 hours •rr 
501eB0 Studies in Readers Th•atre in th• Cb.ssroo• (July 10-21) 
17 2 9:50-1:10 Daily Carlin CAC 113 
+ 2 hours arr 
WORKSHOPS ARE LISTED IN THE BACK OF THE BOOK 
51 CIR'lJNICATI\IE DISORDERS 
8-W,•k Se1•ion (June 12 - August 4) 













I 3 7:30 Daily Harrington/ CAC 
+ I :20-3130 T Plakke 
Cl in,ical Practice (511125; 51: 127; or cons•nt of instructor I 
must be repeated for .a, total of 4 credit hours) 
1 1-2 ~rr BlenderM•n 
lntroduct ion to Evaluation ilnd Diagnosis t51: 1561 junior 
standing or consent of instructor) 
I 1 9150 TTh Croven CAC 236 
Manu.i.l Com""-lnication 
1 3 12:10 l'ITW B•ykirch CAC 212 
+ 12,10-2,eo Th 
Current ProblefltS in Speech l•ngu•g• Pathology •ncl Audiology 
(Senior, graduate st•nding, or consent of instructor> 
Treatment Effic1,cy · in Speech-Language Pathology 
2 I 2 ·:3◊-4:40 W Pollock CAC 212 
Aug11entative Communication (511127 or consent of instructor) 
I 2 8140 l'IWF Hageun CAC 212 
Advilnced Clinical Prilctic• (~11155 or consent of instructor. 
Must be taken a Mini111U111 of th r ee acaduic t&ru in the 
graduate program.) 
1 1-2 • ·arr arr Cl"'aven 
Audiology Practiculft (Audiology or •pe.ch-language p•thology 
fflajor or consent of instructor) 
1 1-2 arr , arr Sm.Id ino/Plakk• CAC e12 
Section 1 is f0r speech-languilge pathology ,111Jors 
2 1-2 arr arr S..o!dino/Plakke CAC 212 
Section 2 is for audiology 1t1aJors 
1'1edic•l Audiology (511271 or consent of instructor> 
I 3 9-10:50 TThF S..aldino CAC 217 
Individual Readings (Registration requires approval of 
instructor and department head) 
1 1-2 arr arr 
Seminar ln Speech Pathology/Audiology (May be t•k•n for a 
111aximu11 of 6 hour1t as long as no topic is r~•atad.) 
l'fttdical Backgrounds in Speech Pathology/ Audiology 
5 1 2-3:50 N HagHan CAC 217 
Resa•rch <Registration requires approval of instructor and 
head of depar t11ent) 
1 1-4 arr arr 
SIJ1111ER I 9!39 
Dpt 1Crs Sec Cr Titne Days Instr Bldg R~ 
52 11USIC 
First 4-Week Sesiion (Jun! IS - July 7) 
52:020 Our Musicilil Har i tage 
BO 3 9150-12 Daily Shepherd Rsl 118 
81 l 120-3130 Daily Kreitzer Rsl 118 
Second 4-Week Session (Jyj~ lO - Augyst 4) 
52:020 Our f1u.sical Heritage 
90 3 9150-12 Daily Hogancamp Rsl 118 
52:221 Music Rese•rch and Bibliography 
90 2 7130 Daily Lindberg Rsl 126 
+ 8:40 TTh 
54 P1USIC, APPLIED 
First 4-Week Session (June 12 - July ?) 
STUDENTS TAKING APPLIED PIUSIC FOR .THE FIRST TIME MUST CHECK WITH THE 
MUSIC OFFICE FOR INSTRUCTOR ASSIBN11ENT. ALL STUDENTS ALSO HUST SECURE 
APPLIED MUSIC APPROVAL CARDS FRON THE ASSIGNED INSTRUCTOR PRIOR TO 
REGISTERING IN THE SCHEDULING OFFICE. 




54:032 Clarinet 54:046 Piano 
54:034 Saxophone 541049 Voice 
54:035 French Horn 54:054 Co_,nposi tion (581022 and 
54:036 Co 1:,net-Tru11pet written cons•i:'t of 
instructor) 
Second 4-Week Session (July 10 - Aµgust 4) 
STUDENTS TAKING APPLIED 11\JSIC FOR THE FIRST TIME MUST CHECK WITH THE 
MUSIC OFFICE FOR INSTRUCTOR ASSIGM'IENT. ALL STUDENTS ALSO 11UST SECURE 
, APPLIED MUSIC APPROVAL CARDS FRON THE ASSIGNED INSTRUCTOR PRIOR TO 
REGISTERING IN THE SCHEDULING OFFICE. , 









56 11USIC TECHNIIIUES 
First 4-Week Session (June 12 - ?ulv 7> 
561110 Gui tar in the Cla.ssi-oom 
80 2 1120 Daily 
+ 2130 TTh 
Voic• 
Composition (581022 and 
writ ten consent of the 
instructor) 
Barry R-1 
WORKSHOPS ARE LISTED IN Tl£ BACK OF THE BOOK 
57 11USIC EDIJCATIIJII, AND liETHODs 
First 4-We•k s,ssion <Jun, 12 - July 7) 
571250 Projects in Music 
80 1-3 arr , arr Johnson 
Second 4-W,pk S1•1ion (July 10 - Auau,t 4> 
571186g Studi•s in Adv•nc•d Instruaent&l Mllthods/11at•ri&ls (W..kly 
topics) 
60 
91 1-4 2130-5130 11TWTh 0.&n Rsl 124 
+ 1 hour arr 
57:250 Proj.cts in Nusic 
90 1-3 arr arr Johnson 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Da.ys In&tr Bldg Rm 
57 11USIC EDUCATION AND l'IETHODS <Conti.-....dl 
Second 4-Wnk Session (JuJy 10 - Aµgyst 4) 
57:289 Se11in.tr in Music E.ducation 
90 3 1120-3:30 Daily Osterby Rs! 120 
WORKSHOPS ARE LISTED IN THE BACK OF THE BOOK 
58 PIUSIC TIEORY 
8-W..ek Seujon (June 12 - August 4l 
58:012 Theory_ II (Corequi1'i te: 58:016) . 
I 3 9150 Daily Jernigan 1 122 
58:016 Aural Training II <Corequisite: 58:012) 
1 1 11:00 TTh Jernigan Rs! 122 
First 4-Week S!:Siion <June 12 - Jull 7) 
581212 Styles I II: Major Composers and Their Eras (58: 180) 
80 2 7130- 9:00 Daily Michael ides Rs! 124 
~e'=ond 4-Week Sisston (Jyll 10 - Augus~ 4) 
58: 110 Analysis of Mu.sic (58:013) 
90 2 9:50 Daily Michael ides Rs! 124 
+ 11 :00 TTh 
58:180 Theory Survey for Graduates 
90 2 7:30 Daily Jernigan Rsl 122 
+ 8:40 TTh 
581210 Styles I: Major Coaposers and Their E:ras (58: 180) 
90 2 I :20 DailY, Ron Rs! 122 
+ 2:30 ' TTh 
:59 PIUSIC LITERATIR 
Firs_t 4-Week Session (J4ne 12 - July ?) 
59:010 History of Music I (59:005) 
80 3 1:20-3:30 Daily Lindberg Rs! 122 
Second 4.:..We&k Ses1ion <July 10 - Augus.t -4> 
59:114g Music Literature - Romantic (59:010; 59:011> 
90 3 9:50-12 Daily Kratzenstein Rs! 120 
60 ART 
LAB FEES NOT REFUNDED AFTER THE LAST OFFICIAL DAY TO ADD A CLASS 
8-Week Session (June 12 - August 4> 
601040 Survey of Art History I 
l 3 12:10 Daily Sh1ckman Art 111 
00: 146g 19th Century European Art (Junior standing, or - for art 
majors ilnd ■ inors - 601040 and 00:041) 
l 3 9 : 50 Daily ~hickman Art 111 
60:299 Rese,1rch (Regis·tratibn requires consent of department head) 
1-3 arr a_r r 
Fir1t 4-Week Se1siQn (June !5 - July 7) 
60:004 Visual Perception 
80 3 9:50-12 Daily Lew Art 246 
601018 Drawing (Lab fRe $15.00) 
80 3 l :20-5:30 Daily Echeverria Art 229 
60:019 Drawing II (60:018; Lab fee U5.00) 




Opt:Crs Sec Cr 
60 ART (Continued> 
Time Da.ys Instr Bldg Rm 


















Sculpture (For art majors and mi nors--foundt1t ions pi-ogram; Lab 
fee $30. 00) 
80 3 7:30-11 :40 Daily Hoy Art 134 
Drawing II I (60:019 or 60:111; Lab fae S15.00> 
80 3 1 :20-5:30 Daily Echeverria Art 229 
Advanced Sculpture (60:037; Lab f•• $30.00) 
80 3 7:30-11 :40 Daily Hoy Art 134 
Undergraduate Studio (9 hours in studio area. chosen; credit to 
be determined by instructor; registration requiras consent of 
instructor) 
Drawing <Lab fee •s.oo per credit hour l 
82 1-3 1:20-5:30 Daily Echeverria Art 229 
·sculpture <Lab fee t1S.OO per credit hour) 
88 1-3 7:30-11 :40 D•i ly Hoy Art 134 
Graduate Studio (Registration requires approval of department 
head) 
Drawing 
82 1-3 1 :20-5:30 Daily .Echev•rria Art 229 
Sculpture 
88 3 7:30-11 :40 Daily Hoy Art 134 
Research (Registrai ton requires consent of dep,artmant he,ad) 
80 1-3 arr arr \ 
4-Week Session <Jul:i: 10 - Augus~ 4) 
Visual Inventions (Lab fee Sl0.00) 
90 3 7:30-11:40 Daily Anderson Art 209 
Graphic Design I (For •rt mi&jors and minors--foundationg 
program; Lab fee •10.00) 
90 3 1120-5130 Da _ _i ly Feinstein 
Ceramics I (For art Majors and minors--:--foundations 
Lab fee S35 .00> 
90 3 7:30-11:40 Daily Greenberg 
Ce( amics II (60:050; Lab f•• $40.00) 
90 3 7:30-11:40 Daily Greenberg 
Graphic Design II (60:025; Lab fee S15.00> 
90 3 1 :20~5:30 Daily ' Fein,tein 
Graphic Design Ill (60:125; Lab fee $15.00) 
90 3 1 =20-5130 D•i ly Feinstein 
Ceramincs III (60:051; Lab fee S40.00) 








Undergraduate Studio <9 hours in studio .are• chosen; credit. to 
be determined by instructors registration raquires consent of 
instructor> 
Ceramics 
91 1-3 7:30-11 :40 Daily Greenberg Art 126 
Graphic Design 
9~ 1-3 1 :20-5:30 Daily Feinstein Art 248 
Graduate Studio (Registration requires approval of department 
~~) . 
Cera,nics 
91 1-3 7:30-11:40 Daily Gntenberg Art 126 
Research (Registration requires consent of departMent he.ad) 
90 1-3 arr arr 
Dpt : C'rs Sec Cr Instr Bldg R~ 
62 ENlll.ISH LNaJABE AND LITERATURE 
8-Wettk S•1sion (June 12 - August 4 > 
62:002 
62:005 
College Pr~aratory Compo5ition <For students whq have not 
s.atisfied the Univ•rsity requir...,nt in English . Stud•nts 
will be billttd $228.00. This fff i• separat• from regular 
tuition> 
1 0 11:00 Daily Copeland Sab 227 
Introduction to Coll•g• Writing. <A r~uiremant in General 
Educ.ation; does not count for credit on .any English Dep.artment 













b2:188g Seainar in Literature: Poetry of .James Heo1.rts (62:034 or 
junior standing or consent of instructor) 
3 3 12:10 Daily Ward Sab 129 
First 4-Week Session (June 12 - July 7) 
62:052 Tradition of American Literature Since 1866 <Pass on Writi ng 
Competency Examination of 02:001 or 62:005> 
80 3 1 :20-3:30 Daily Swensen Sab 207 
62: 193g The Teaching of Writing (Pass on Writing/ Competency 
Ex••ination or 62 :005 and junior standing or consen~ of 
instructor) 
80 3 7:30-9:40 Daily Swope Sab 13 
62:207 The English Curriculum: Teaching Shakespeare in Secondary 
School 
80 3 7:30-9:40 Daily LaRocque EdC ·121 
62:284 Seminar in Literature: Li ter•ry Traditions, Ancient and 
Postmodern 
80 3 1:20-3:30 Daily T Remington Sab 103 
Sec:ond 4-We•k Session <July ·10 - August 4) 
62:031 
62:042 
Introduction to Liter ature (Does not count for credit on 
English major or miT'tor) 
90 3 . 1 :20-3:30 Daily Hubly Sab 
Traditio n of British Literature to 1800 <Pass on Writing 
Competenc y Exam ination or 62:001 or 62: 005) 
207 
90 3 7:30~9:40 Daily Kalmar Sab 217 
62;134g Modern Brit ish and Ameri can Poetry (62:034 or junior standing 
or consent of instr'uctoi") 
90 3 1 :20-3 :30 Daily Gish Sab 103 
62:226 Moderrt English Literature, Twentieth Century Fiction 
90 3 7:30-9:40 Daily Cah'i!l Sab 121 
63 LINGUISTICS 
.8-Waek Session (June 12 - August 4) 
b3t 125g Introduction to Linguistics 
1 3 9150 Daily Riney Aud 128 
63:295 Language luting 
1 3 11:00 Daily Aud 128 
First 4-W•ek Session (June 12 - July 7) 
63:285 Seminar in Languages Teaching Culture 
80 3 7 :30-9:40 Daily Sheilds Sab 217 
Second 4-Week Sess ic,n <July 10 - August 4) 
63:297 · Practicum 
90 3 arr arr Roberts 
• 
SUNttER 1989 
Dpt1Cn S.c Cr 
~ RELIBlllN 
8-W.tk Session (Jun• 12 - August 4> 
641124 Religion. of the World 
I 3 7:30 
2 9:~0 
'5 PMIUISll'HY 
8-W.,k S.11ion <June 12 - August 4> 
Daily 
Ddly 
1,51021 Philosophy: B.aslc Questions 
I 3 8140 Daily 
..._ 
1,511899 IndividuAl Re•dinga in Philosophy 
I 1-3 arr arr 
'6 JOIRIALISII 












l,l,1040 Reporting .and News Writing (Mini1MJ11 30 words par ,ninute typing 
skill> 
I 3 12110 Daily Sab 207 
First 4-W..k Session (June 12 - July 7> 
Introduction to Ma.as Medi,1 
BO 3 ~130-9140 Daily 0.Hoff EdC 252 
68 ~!TIES 
8-W,ek S11• ion < June 12 - Aµgµs t 4 > 
1>81021 Hu111t1.nities 
I 4 9:50 Daily Eiklor S.b 
+ 11100 TTh 
2 11-12:30 Daily A.and Aud 
1>81022 Hu11.anitiH II 
I 4 7:30 Daily S.ands.trom Sab 
+ 8:40 TTh 
e 11-12:30 Daily Robinson Aud 




Cultur• of the Ghetto (H.ay be repe.at■d for an addi ti"onal 3 
hours credit. Contilct instructor first week of ch1sse-.) 
80 3 7:30-9:40 11TIITh · Parkar EdC 
81 1 
+ 2 hou'rs arr 
9:50-12 11TWTh Pi:rker EdC 
+ 2 hours arr 
Pr•ctic•l Experience in Ghetto Living (Pre- or corequisi te'1 
681130. May b• repeated for an &dditional 2 hours credit) 
80 2 &rr &rr Parker 







BO 3 7130-9:40 Daily Woodrick Sab 307 
Second 4-'Wetk S••1ion <Ju\y 10 - Auoust 4> 
1>81127 Foreign Ar@& Studias1 Hiddl• East 
90 3 ' 7130-9140 Daily Vajpeyi Sab 213 
48 
Dpt1Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
71! FRENCH 




Intermediate French (721002 or equiv•lent> 
90 3 9:SO-lc! Daily Oates 
+ 1 hour &rr 
French Graduate Summer Symposiu• : Methods in Foreign 
L&ngu•gn <721101 or equivalent) 
EdC 3c!5 
90 2 B:40 O.ily Vernon/Oates EdC 323 
+ 2 hours arr 
Second 4-Week Session (July 10 - August 4) 
74:221, Gerlftiln Graduate Summer Sy111posium: Methods in Foreign 
L•ngu&ges (74:101 or equivaleint) 
90 2 · 8:40 Daily Vernon/Oates EdC 323 
+ 2 hours arr 
78 SPANISH 
first 4-W.ek Se&sion ( June 12 - July 7) 
78:001 
78:081, 
Ele,nentary Spanish <!)RILL GROUP PARTICIPATION 15 REQUIRED. 
HOURS WILL BE ARRANGED AT THE BEGINNING OF THE SUl111ER. All 
students enrolling for Elementary Sp&nish I ,nust attend the 
first 2 days of clasa or they ,nay be dropped fro11 the course. 
BO 4 7:30--12 Daily Morales Aud 121, 
Studies in Spanish1 Intermediate Spanish ( Instructor &pproval 
required for course to count toward requirements in 78:051, 
10,ose, 10,01,1, 10,01>2>. 
80 3 9:50-12 Daily Vernon/Krueger/ · Sab 207 
+ 1 hour arr Zucker 
78: 122g SpKi•l Topics in Literature: Hispanic Short Story and 
Theatre (78:071 or 78 :072; 78:101J or equiv.dents; junior 




80 2 11 :00 Dai 1 y Vernon/Zucker Sab 223 
+ 2 hours •rr 
Applied Linguistics: 
equivalents> 
Spanish (781071 or 7B:072 i 78:101; or 
BO e 9:50 Daily Zucker Sab 223 
+ 2 hours arr 
Bilingual Practicum <Registration requires written approval of 
instructor. May be repeated, but not to exceed 3 hours) 
80 1-2 arr arr Zucker 
Reilding& in Spanish: Short Story and The1,tre 
80 2 11:00 Daily V@rnon/Zucker Sab c!23 
+ 2 hours arr 
Second 4-Week Session (July 10 - August 4) 
78:002 
7B:081> 
Elenwntary Spanish ~II (78:001 or equivalent; all students 
enrolling for ElementAry Spilnish II must a.ttend the first 2 
days of class or they may be dropped from the course) 
90 4 7130-lc! Daily Morales Aud le!/, 
Studies in Spanish: Intermediate Sp&nish ( Instructor ilpprov•l 
required for course to count toward requirements in 78:051, 
78:052, 78:01>1, 78:01,2) 
90 3 9:SO-lc! Daily Vernon/Krueger Sab c!07 
+ 1 hour arr 
781103g Advanced Conversation 
90 2 9:SO Daily Munoz Sab 223 
+ 2 hours arr 
SUMNER 1989 
Dpt.Cr• Sec Cr Tiu Instr Bldg R■ 
78 SPANISH (Continued) 
Second 8-Week Sess i on <July 10 - August 4> 
78, 130g Golden Age Li tarature (781 071 or 7810721 781 IOI; or 
Rquivalent) 
90 2 11100 D•ily Nunoz Sab 223 
+ 2 hours arr 
781186g Studi•• in Spanish1 Gri1Matical ,Trouble Spots ( J u l y 10-21) 
90 I 7130 Daily Zuck•r Sab 223 
781191 Bilingual Pr acticum <R•gistrAtion requ i res wr i tten approval of 
ins tructor. Hay be repeatad, but not to R)(Ctted 3 hours > 
78 , 226 
90 1-3 arr arr Vernon 
Spanish Graduate Su1111ne r Sy11posium1 
languages (78:101 or equiva lent> 
97 2 8140 D•ily 
+ 2 hours arr 
Methods in Foreign 
Vernon / Oates EdC 323 
90 IIATIEIIATICS 
Undergraduate students who have been admi tt.ci to the University 
provisionally beci1use of non-s atisfaction of the high school H•thema tics 
requirH ent may not enroll in any CH,thua tics cour se (e xcept 80 : 002'> 
before this requirenwnt has be•n aet . 











Elenienta ry Algebra <For students no t satisfy ing the high 
• chool • •thNilt icti ad11i ■sion raqui rfftent. Students wi 11 be 
bill $228 in addition to regular tuiti on . > 
I O 7130 Daily Rule Wrt 109 
M.ithNatics in Decision Making 
I 3 1120 Daily Longne c ker Wrt 315 
Mathe,nafica for ElHtttntary T•acher• 
I 3 7130 D•il y Wilki naOn / 
Nelson 
Bas ic ColleQi ~te Mathematics 
I 4 9 1:50 D•ily Rule Wrt 31 5 
+ 11100 TTh 
Analysis for Busirw•• Stud•nts (No credit for students with 
credit in 80:046) 
I 3 12110 Daily Dunc• n S•b 103 
Eleaent•ry Anillys is 
1 4 . 1120 D•ily Lee Wrt 318 
+ 2130 TTh 
CAiculus (801046) 
I 4 9150 Dail y G Dotuth Wrt 17 
+ 11100 TTh 
Calculus II (801060) 
I 4 9150 Daily LH Wrt 318 
+ 11100 TTh 
Introduction to Stati s tica l Methods <Students with credit i n 
801172 should not •nroH in 80 1072 ) 
I 3 12 110 Daily Longnecker Wrt 315 
Introduction to GttoMtry 
Teach•r• <8010301 junior 
1 4 · 1120 
+ 2:30 
and t'leilMJ.rNent for ElQfflent.iry 
standing or departmenta l cons ent) 
Daily B•um Wrt 
TTh 
109 
80:15bg Introduction to Coaple>e Ana.lyais <801 062 or 80 1063; j unior 
st•nding or consent of instructor) 
I 3 9:50 Dally Schurrer Wrt 108 
801210 Theory of Numb•rs 
I 3 12110 D•ily Schurrer Wrt 108 
49 
DptrCrs Sec Cr Time Days I nst r Bldg Rm 
BO IIATIEIIATICS (Co;,tinued) 
Fi r st 4-Wee k Sess io n ( June 12 - J u ly 7) 
80 11 34 Teac hing Mathema t ics i n the El e me n tar y School (80:030) 
80 3 9150-12 Dail y Litwill e r Wrt 8 
80: 17 4g Mathemati cal S ta t is ti cs (80 : 062; 80 : 152 ) 
80 3 1:20-3: 30 Da i ly Kirma.n i 
80 1235 Problents in Teachi ng Elementar y Sc hool Mat he m<il tics ,._.i,.i-f; 
<Registration r e qu ires wr it t en approva l o f depar tment head } 
80 2 9 :50- 12 MTWTh Wilkinson Wr t , ~~ 109 
Second 4-Week Sess io n ( J L1 l y 10 - August 4 ) 
BO: 180 g 
8 0 , 292 
Hi s to1·y of Ma t hema t i cs : 
depar tmental consent) 
90 3 I 120 - 3 130 
To t he Calculus ( J unico r standi ng or 
.u1 
Dail y Millar Sab ~ 
Teachi ng Studen t s Wi th Learni ng Problems in Mathematic s 
(80 ,134 or 80 1190) 
90 2 91 S0-1 2 MTWT h Ne lson W.-t 109 
81 COl1PUTER SC I ENCE 
Undergr aduate students who have been adm it t ed to t he Universi t y 
p r o v isi o na ll y beca use o f non-sa t isf ac t ion o f the h i gh schc,o l Mathematics 
r e qui r ement 11ay no t e nro ll i n any computer sc i e nce course be f ore t h.i ,s 
requ i r eme nt has be en me t. 
8-Week Sess ion (Ju ne 12 - . Augus t 41 
Bl 10 37 
811 081 
81 : 082 
811 lllg 
811130 
Computers f or Eleme ntar y School Ma t hematics Te ache rs 
1 3 12:10 Dai ly Baum 
Comput e r Progr amming ·I (81 : 070 or one year of h i gh s c hoolg,. 
prc,gr amming or equivalent. Th is course uses Pascal) 
1 3 7 : 30 Dai l y Wa ll jasper· Wrt 1 13 
Computer Progra.mmi ng I I CBI , OBI. This cou1·se us es Pascal> 
I 3 8: 40 Da il y Wa l l jasper Wrt ._ 113 
File Pr ocessi ng (81,110 ) 
I a 9 , so Da il y Beck Wrt 113 
Data and F il e Str uc t ur es (80 , 074; 8 1 , 082) 
I 3 11, 00 Daily Beck Wrt 113 
First 4-Week Sess ion <June 12 - J u l y 7) 
Bl 1140g Compute r System Str ucture s (81 , 120; 81: 130) 
80 3 7130-9 ,40 Dai l y, Hcc1;usmann Wrt J 08 
811251 Computers, Computer Sc ience , and Education (Reg i strat i on 
r equ i res wr i tten appr ova l of depa1· tme nt head) 
80 3 1120-3: 30 Da i l y Eas t Sab 227 
SPEC I AL PROGRAMS 
811186 
! n, 
Studie& i n Computer Educa t ion : Pasca l Topics for Sec ondary 
Computi ng Te achers <A ge ne r a l u nde1· s t andi ng o f Pascal t hrough 
arrays and te xt files is needed) (J uly 10-14 ) 
6 I 81 40-12 Dail y East Wr t 
82 SCIEICE AND SCIENCE EDUCTION 
8-Week Ses sion (June 12 - August 4 > 
82,299 Research 
I 1-3 a r r ar r 
First 4-Week Sess ion (June 12 - J u l y ? ) 
02,200 History and Phi l o &ophy o f Science 
8 
BO 2 I 120 - 3 130 MWF Ri der MSH 3252 
+ 1 hour a r r 
SlttER 1989 
DptzCrs Sec Cr Time Instr Bldg R11 
82 SCIENCE AND SCIENCE EDUCATION (Continuad) 
Second 4-Week Session (July 10 - August 4) 
82:290 Trends in Science Education 
90 2 I 120-3130 l1WF 118H 1732 
+ 1 hour •rr 
84 BICl.OGY 
LAB FEES NOT REFUNDED AFTER . THE LAST OFFICIAL DAY TO ADD A CLASS 





Gener•l Biology I (Lab fH $4.00) 
1 4 1 :20-3:30 l1WF TePt1.ake 118H 2229 
+ 1:20-3:30 TTh TePuke tlSH 14:50 
General Biology II (84:051. Lab fee $4.00) 
1 4 8140-10150 MWF 
+ 8:40-10:SO TTh 
Human Physiology (84r052; No credit 
in 84: 114. Lab fee Sl0.00) 
I 3 1:20-3:30 NW 
+ l :20-3:30 TTh 
Nuss 116H 2229 
Nuss l1SH 2245 





Genetics (801040 or equiva.lentJ 8410521 861050, or 861120 &nd 
86: 121. Lab .fN SS.00) 
I 4 9:S0-12 NWF 





, B4: !Sig General Microbiology (84:052, 86104B or 8610701 junior 








I 4 7130-9:40 TTh Goss l1SH 1536 
+ 7130-9:40 NWF Boss 118H 1263 
+ hours .arr 
Scanning Electron Microscopy 
consent of instructor) 
13 3 I :20-3:30 TTh 
+ 12110-4:40 11 
+ 2 hours .arr 
(841052 and junior shnding or 
l1SH 1440 
l1SH 1440 
Readings in Biology (Registration requires written t1.pprovt1.l of 
dep.ar t11ent _ he•d) 
1 1-3 arr arr MSH 2438 
Undergraduate Res••rch in Biology (84r1~7 or equiv,1lent1 9 
hours of biology C1'.'&Cli t beyond tha introductory sequence •nd 
consent of depart01ent hHd. Lab fu $10.00) 
1 1-3 arr arr 11511 2438 
Internship/Field E>tperienca (Offered on credit/no credit b,1sis 
onlyJ no credit on iniajor; Nritt ■n approv,d of instructor and 
department head) 
1 1-8 arr arr Clttusen HSH 2438 
Special Proble11s in Biology (841292 reco .... ndad1 •pproval of 
department head. Lab 'Fee $10,00) 
I 1-b arr arr 118H 2438 
Re•••rch (Regi•tration require• written approval of dep•rtMnt 
head> 
I 1-3 arr •rr 118H 2438 
Fir•t 4-Week Session <June 12 - July 7) 
841012 Energy and Lifa (Must have satisfied UNI'• high school 
require1tents in English And 11,1thN•tic•. Will substitute for 
841021 on 1979 General Educ•tion ProgrH, Category II. No 
cr.dit on ••jor or •inor.) 
80 3 12110-2120 Daily Whitson 118H 2532 
1!411:jjg Evolution (8411401 
81 3 1:20-3130 Daily 118H 1532 
so 
Dpt1Crs Sec Cr TiM Instr Bldg Rm 
84 · BIOUJ8Y <Continuad) 
S,cond 4-W.ek SHsion <July 10 - August 4> 
841014 Continunity of Lif• (Co11pletion of Sphere I. No credit on 
••jor, ■ inor or for thou with pr-ior cntdit in 841023. Will 
substitute for 841023 on 1979 General Education Progr&11, 
~tego;y ip 12110-2120 Daily Schwartz NSH 2532 
SPEC I AL PRQ6RAtlS 
8411869 StudiH in low• For•sts (841052 or equiv•l•nt .rld Junior 




7 2 1:20-4140 Daily S..ith tlSH 1446 
+ 2 hours arr 
Studin in ION<I Pr•irin (84:052 or equiv,1lent and junior 
standing I (June 26-July 7) 
9 2 I 120-4140 D•ily S•ith 118H 1446 
+ 1 hour •rr 
StudiH in loN• Ticks .and Hites (841052 or .cauiv•lent) (June 
12-22) 
24 2 9150-1110 NTWTh Wi Ison 9RC 3 
+ hours Arr 
StudlH in 1111dically l"'Portant Arthropods of Iowa (841052 or 
•quivdent) (June 26-July 6) 
26 2 9150-1110 MTWTh Wilson BRC 3 
+ 2 hour• Arr 
841186g Stud in in Using FAST Pl•nts in the Cl•ttsroo• <B•sic Biology 
•nd junior st.nding) (June 26-30) 
29 I 8140-12 Daily LH NSH 2249 
86 OEIIISTRY 










Principles of ChNistry (Full .ad•isaion st.a.tus> 
l 4 91:50-12 NTTh N. SiMt 
+ 9150-12 WF 
NSH 3436 
NSH 3444 
Introductory Physiologic.al ChNistry (For nursing students 
only) 
I 3 7130-9140 11W Lyon 118H 
+ 7130-9140 TTh NSH 
Gener•! ChNistry I (801040 or equivalent) 
4 I 120-3:30 l1WF I. Si-t HSH 
+ I 120-4140 TTh NSH 
General ChNiatry II (86.1044 or equivalent) 
I 4 7130-9140 '1W Chang l'ISH 
+ 7130-101:50 TTh NSH 
+ 4 hours •rr 
Organic ChHistry I (861048 or 861070) 
I 3 I 120-3130 P1WF Xia 118H. 
Qu•nti tative Analysis (861048 or 861070) 
I 4 7130-9140 11W Wiley NSH 
+ 7130-101:50 TTh 118H 
+ 4 hours •rr 
Undergr..tu•te RHurch in ChNistry (8611401 8611411 
registration requires written consent of departMnt he,1d) 










StudiH in EnviroMental ChNlstry (861048 or 8610701 junior 
•tanding> 
3 2 II 100 l1WF Wi l•y 118H 3252 
R••••rch CRegi•tration requires written con•ent of dept1.rt11ent 
hHd) 
1 1-b Arr Arr 
SUNNER 1989 
Dpt1Cr1i Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg RM 
87 EARTH SCIENCE 








I 3 9150 Daily Leiker HSH 2430 
Astrono111y Laboratory (Concurrent or pr•vious •nrol10tent in 
8710101 Lab fee •s.001 Lab fRtts an, not refundltd after last 
official day to add a class) 
I I 9-10:40 11W eve Leiker GNA 
2 9-10140 TTh eve Leiker GNA 
El..,.nts of W.ather 
I 3 8140 Daily Cropper PHY 
2 9150 Ddly Cropper PHY 
Geology of IoNa (Junior standing or consent of instructor I 
field trip fee .5.00) 
I 2 9:50-12100 TTh Anderson PHY 




First 4-Weak Session (Jun, 12 - Jyly 7) 
871032 
8711659 
Li fa Through TiN 
80 3 9150-12 Daily i'tSH 1531, 
Oceanography (87i031 or equivalent1 junior st•nding or consent 
of instructor) 
80 3 , ,;130-9140 Daily Walters PHY 301 
88 PHYSICS 
LAB FEES NOT REFUNDED AFTER THE LAST OFFICIAL DAY TO ADD A CLASS 





Conceptual Physics (Nust have satisfied UNI•• 
raquirernent in English and N•thetNtic•. Does 
a Physics Major or 11inor. Lab fee $2.00) 
I 4 9150-12 ·- Jensen 
(Hust enroll in a Labor&tory section) 
70 0 7130-9140 TTh Word 
71 9150-12 TTh Ward 
high school 















General Physics II (881054. Lab fe• •2.00) 
I 4 9150-12 TThF lnt...,nn/Engardt Phy 212 
+ 9150-12 NW Nacoaber Phy 108 
Electronics I (881052 or 881056; •nd ilpprov,1.l of instructor. 
L1,.b fee SS.00) 
I 4 7:30-9:40 Dally Yilaain Phy 212 
109 
88: 157g Funda ... ntals of Physics I <Working knowlltdg• of algebra and 
trigonoMtry ilnd dapilrtaent h•,ad approval. Lab fH t2.00) 
I 4 7130-9140 l'IWF Int .... nn/Engardt Phy 201 
+ 7130-9140 TTh Nacoaber Phy 101 
881158g Fund•■entals of Phy•ics II (881157 or equivalent and 
depart,oent head a.pproval. Lab fN •2.001 
1 4 9150-12 TThF Int..,.nn/Engardt Phy 212 
+ 9150-12 11W Nacoab•r Phy 108 
90 SOCIAL SCIEt«:E 
First 4-Wnk Snsion <Juna 12 - July 7l 
90:023 Afl•ric•n Civi liz•tion 
80 3 7130--9140 Dally H11rtin Sab 311 
Dpt1Crs Sec Cr Tim• Days Instr Bid; Rnt 
90 SOCIAL SC !Eta (Conti nu9CI l 
Sacond 4-W,1k S111ion (July 10 - Auau1t 4> 
901070 Coaput•r• in the Social 11nd 8eh11vior•l SciencH 
90 3 9150-12 Daily Lutz Bab 27 
9£! . ECONONICS 






Quantitativ• Methods for Business (801072, 04 801092, or 
equiv•lent, forNrly 1:51020. Do•• not count for credit on 
Econolftics ujor or •inor.) 
80 3 7130-9140 D&ily Nardi• Sab 121 
Economics for Gener•l Education (No crRdi t for students Mi th 
cradi t in 921~3 or 921054 or concurrently •nrol led in 9210:53 
or 92: 054) 
80 3 9150-12100 Daily Cwwings Sab 103 
Principles of H•cro-Econo11ic• 
80 3 9150-12100 Daily S•b 121 
Principln of Nicro-Econo11ics (92:053) 
80 3 I 120-3130 Daily Krieg Sab 121 
Interaedi•te Hicro-Econoaic Theory (9210'53, 92r054f 
80 3 9150-12100 Daily Raiklin Sab 129 






80 3 I 120-3130 Daily Gill•tt• s.b 1!!9 
4-llaek Se!ision <Jul~ 10::ll!!.!ll!ll 4l 
Principle& of Hilcro-Econoaics 
90 3 I 120-3130 Daily Raiklin S&b 121 
Principles of Hicro-Econo■ ics (921053) 
90 3 9:50-12100 Daily Strain s.b 121 
Business Statistics (C- or b'•tt•r in 921020 or 151020, 
forni•rly 15:070. Do•s not count for cradi t on Econo•ics uJor 
or 111inor.) 
90 3 9:50-12100 Daily Youufl 103 
Inter111edi•t• Hacro-Econoaic Theory (921~3, ~1054) 
90 3 1:20-3130 Daily Gill•tt• 129 
94 POLITICAL SCIEt«:E 




Americiln Goverflfllent in a Coaparativ• Perspttetiv• (Benaral 
Education credit for 1111 stud•nt• except Politic•! Sci•nc• 
aajors and 11inors.) 
80 - 3 7:30-9140 Daily · Ross s.b 
World Politics (Not opan to studanh Nho h•v• had 941124) 
207 
80 3 7130-9140 Daily Yu s.t, 213 
Internation•l Relations (Soph0110re st•NHng or con••nt of 
instructor) 
80 3 . 9150-12 Daily Wint..- s.b 213 




Introduction to AM•rican Politics 
90 3 7130-9140 Daily Alb·■rts Sa.b 207 
Introduction to Public Amlini•tr•tion (Sophoaore st•ndinQ or 
consent of instructor> 
90 3 9150-12 Daily Hays Sab 213 
SUMMER l9B9 
Dpt :Cr5 Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
96 HISTORY 
S-Week Session (June 12 - August 4) 
96: 116g Recent United States History (Junior standing or consent of 
ins true tor l 
I 3 B:40 Daily J. Johnson Sab 317 
Fir5t 4-Week Session (June 12 - July 7) 
96:01S United States History Since 187? 
BO 3 9:50-12 Daily Sab 317 
96: 103g History~of Ancient Rome (Junior standing or consent of 
instructor) 
80 . 3 9:S0-12 Daily Jones Sab 327 
961189 Readings in History (REtgistration requires approval of 
depar t,nent head) 
90 1-3 arr arr Wohl 
96:193g Historians and Philosophy of History (Junior standing) 
BO 2 1:20 Daily Wohl Sab 317 
96:28S 
+ 2:30 TTh 
Individual Readings. (Registration requires approval of 
department head> 
80 1-3 arr arr Quirk 
Second 4-Week Session (.;'uly 10 - August 4) 
96:014 United States History to 1877 
90 3 7:30-9:40 Daily Talbott Sab 311 
96: 149g United States in World War II (JuniOr standing or consent of 
instructor) 
90 3 9:S0-12 Daily Whi tna;h Sab 317 
96:2B9 Seminar in United States Historiography 
90 3 arr arr Quirk 
97 6E08RAPHV 





Internship in Geography (8 credit hours of geography course 
work and a.pprov•l of the department head) 
1 1-3 ilrr arr 
Readings in Geogr.aphy (Registratic,n requires appro~al of the 
department he.J.d) 
1 1-3 arr •rr 
Internship in Geography (8 credit hours of geography course 
work and approval of the department head) 
1 1-3 arr arr 
Readings in Geography (Registration requires approval of the 
depilrtment head) 
1 1-3 arr arr 
First 4-Week Session (June 12 - July 7) 
97: 010 Human Geography 
80 3 1:20-3:30 Daily " Clark Sab 
97:02S World Geography 
BO 3 9:50-12 Daily Chuflg Sab 
97:0S0 Communicating Through Haps 
BO 2 1:20 Daily Nijim Sab 
+ 2:30 TTh 
97: 112g Landfor.11 Analysis (Junior standing or consent of instructor) 
BO 3 9:S0-12 Daily May Sab 







Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
97 GEOGRAPHY <Conti nuad > 
Second 4-Week Session (Ju ly 10 - August 4) 
97:02S World Geography 
90 3 9:50-12 Daily Lu Sab 
97:1B9 Readings in Geography <Registration requires approval of the 
department head) 
90 1-3 arr arr 
98 SOCICL06Y 
8-Week Session (June 12 - August 4) 
9B:OBS 
98: 14Sg 
Research f1ethod1t in Social ·Relations (98:080) 
l 3 l :20 Daily Kra11er Sab 
Research Experience in Sociology C 15 semester hours in 
sociology including 98:080 and 98:08S, and consent of 
instructor. May be repeated up to O hours of credit.) 
1 1-3 arr -arr 
98:184g Experience in Applied Sociology <12 semester hours in 
sociology and consent of instructor. Must be taken on 
credit/no credit basis.) 
l 3-0 arr arr 
311 




Registration requires approval of department head. Hay be 
repeated only with approval of department head,) 
1 1-3 arr arr 
Individual Readings (Registration requires approval of 
department head) 
1 1-3 arr arr 
Practicum <Regi s tration requires approval of department head) 
1 2 arr arr 
Research <Registration requires approval of department head) 
1-0 arr a.rr 





Principles of Sociology 
BO 3 7 :30-9:40 Daily Warner Sab 
The Fa11i ly (98,058) 
BO 3 9:50-12 Daily Noack Sob 
Sociel Deviance and Control C9B:060J junior standing or 
consent of instructor) 
BO 3 9:S0-12 Daily Lutz Sob 
Research Experience in Sociology < 15 semester hours in 
sociology including 981080 a-;,d 981085, and consent of 
instructor. May be repeated up to O hours of credit> 




98: 180g Seminar in Sociology: Crimes Against Women and Children ( 15 
semester hours in sociology or consent of instructor. May be 
repeated for up to O hours of ciedi t.) 
BO 3 1:20-3 :30 Daily Crew Sab 217 
98:184g Experience i-n Applied Sociology (12 semester hours in 
sociology and consent of instructor. Mu.st be taken on 
credit /no credit basis .> 
9B: 1B9g 
98:2BS 
80 3-0 arr arr 
Readings in Sociology (9 hours in sociology; junior standing. 
Registration requires approval of department head. Nay be 
repeated only with approval of department hea.d.) 
80 1-3 arr arr 
Individu.al Readings (Rtigistration requires approval of 
department head) 
80 2 arr arr 
SUl'll1ER 1989 
DpttCrs Sec Cr Days Instr Bldg R• 
98 BOCIOU18Y C Continued I 
First 4-Week Session (June 12 - July 7) 
981297 Pra.cticue (Registra.tion requires approval of d•partment head) 
BO 2 a.rr a.rr 
\ 
981299 R•saarch <Registr•hon r■quir•• approvill of depa.rtaent head) 
80 2 arr arr 
Second 4-WVek S.nsion (July 10 - August 4) 
98:058 Principln of Sociology 
90 3 9150-12 Daily Stockd.ala Sab 217 
98:130g Minority Group Relations (98:058J junior standing or consent 
of instructor. S.i•e as 451163. ) 
90 3 7 : 30-9140 Dail y Clau• Sab 30 1 
981145g Research Experience in Sociology ( 15 hours in sociology 
including 98:080 and 98;085, and consent of instructor. H•y 
be repeated up to O hours of credit.) 
90 1-3 arr •rr 
98:184g Experience in Applied Sociology (12 semester ~ours in 
socioldgy and consent of instructor . Hust be taken on 
cqidi t / no credit basis.) 
90 3-0 •rr arr 
981189g Readings in Sociology <9 hours in sociology; junior standing. 
Registration req4.iras written approval of departn1ent he•d. 
May ba rep••ted with approval of dapartaent head.) 
90 1-3 arr arr 
98:285 Individual Readings <Registration requires writ~en i.pproval of 
depart•ent head) 
98:297 
90 1-3 arr arr 
Practicum <Registration requints written approval of 
depa.r tMnt hea.d) 
90 2 arr •rr 
98:299 Rese•rch <Registr&t ion requires written approval of depart,nent 
head) 
90 2 arr arr 
99 ANTHROPIL08Y 
8-Week Session CJµnR 12 - August 4) 
991189g Reading• in Anthropology (9 hours in anthropology; junior 
sta.nding. Registr•tion requires written •pproval of 
department haad. Nay be repeated. l 
1 1-3 arr ilrr 
First 4-Week Session <June 12 - Jµly ?l 
991010 Hu111an Origin. 
80 3 9150-12 Daily Durham Aud 
99,137 Nat iv• Central and South America (Sau as b8: 137) 
35 
80 3 7130-9:40 D&ily Woodrick Sab 307 
99: 189g Reading• in Anthropology (9 hours in anthropology; junior 
standing. R99istration requires written approval of 
dapartMnt haad. Na.y be repaated.) 
80 1-3 arr ilrr 
Sacond 4-W.ek Session <July 10 - Aµgupt 4) 
9911809 Sefflin1:r in Anthropology 
instructor) 
Psychological Issues 
(991 lb01 junior st•nding or consent of 
90 3 9150-12 Hill Sab 307 
99: 189g Readings in Anthropology (9 hours in ilnthropology; junior 
standing. Registr•tion r~quries written approv11.l of 
depart11ent he.ad . 1'1ay b• repeated.) 
90 1-3 arr arr 
53 
Dpt :Cn Sec Cr 
SPECIAL PROGRANS 
lowt1 Lak■sid■ l•boratory 
Milford, lolliN. 
Ti .. 
First Session, June ~ - July 7 
S.Cond SHsiont July 10 - Au9ust It 
Days Bldg Ra 
(Cpurses are listed in • separate 11ehltdul ■ 1.va.ilabl• in the Biology 
Office) 
PR08RM6 ABROAD 
561199g European Tour: UNI Jazz Band I (July 1-171 
1 2 ilrr •i--r Washut 
56, I99g European Touri UNI Wind Syllphony Players (July 8-221 
2 2 arr ilrr Johnson 
SUNl1ER I NSTI TU1'E IN FRANCE FOR TEACHERS OF FRENCH 
<June 21 - August 9, 1989) 
For det.ail•, contact Andre W.lther, DepartMnt of Nodarn Langu•ges, 
Univ•risty of Nor thern IoNa, Ced•r Falls, Iowa 50614 
?2:199g Progr•• Abroad - France 
(S.ction 50 is for new participa.nts only} 
50 8 arr •rr Walther/St,1ff 
(Secti1on 51 is for forlfter particpants only) 
51 8 arr arr 
REGENT'S PROGRAM IN FRANCE 
(June 5 - July 21 I 
For details, contact Jacqun Dubois, Dep11rtMnt of Nodern L•ngu11ges, 
University of Northern Io"'•• C•d•r FAils, Iowa 50014 
?21199g R.gttnt 1 s Progr•• in France 
40 B •rr arr Dubo i s/Sbff 
SUl111ER INSTITUTE . IN AUS TR I A Fc.l TEACHERS OF 8ER11AN 
<June 23 - Au;u•t 10, 19891 
For details, cont.-ict Fritz H. Konig, Departaent of Modern Languages, 
University. of Northern Io-., Cedar Falla, loNa 50014 
74: 199g Progra• Abroad - Austria 
50 8 arr arr 
IOWA REGENTS ' PROGRAN IN AUSTRIA 
(June 12 - August 6, 19891 
Odwarka/Staff 
For details, contact Juro•n KoPpensteiner, Departtten.t of l'todern 
l•nguagu, University of Northarn Iowa, Cadar falls, Iowa 50614 
74, 199g Regent ' s Prograa in Austria 
40 4-8 arr arr 
RUSSIAN LANGUAGE STUDY TOUR IN THE USSR 
<May 2b - June 29, 1989; tentativ•) 
Kopp ens te i ner 
For det•ils, contact Edward JAaosky, I)apArtMnt of Modern Langauages, 
University of Northern loNa, Cedar Falls, Iowa ~14 
77:1999 Progr&(II Abroad - USSR 
50 4-6 arr arr Juosky 
SU'111ER 1989 
Dpt ,crs Sec Cr Time 
PR08RAIIS ABROAD (Continued) 
UNI STUDY PROGRAM IN GUATEMALA 
(June 21> - July 7, 1989) 
Days Instr Bldg Rm 
For details, contact Robert Krueger, Department of Modern Languages, 
University of Northern Iowa, Ced·ar Falls, IA 50614 
78: 199g Program Abroad - Guatemala 
:51 2 arr arr Krueger 
SUHl'IER INSTITUTE IN SPAIN FOR TEACHERS OF SPANISH 
(June 22 - August 17, 1989) 
For details, contact Adolfo Franco, Department of Modern Languages., 
University of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, Iowa 50614 
78: 199g Program Abroad - Spain 
50 8 arr 
IOWA REGENTS' HISPANIC INSTITUTE 
(June I, - August 1 , 1989) 
arr Franco/Staff 
For details, contact D.C . Hawley, Department of Modern Languages, 
University of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, Iowa 50614 
781199g Regent's Program in Spain 
40 8 arr arr Hawley/Staff , 
WDRKSHCFS 
Student Rnrollent in short courses or workshops is normally considered 
to be a full-time endeavor. The entire day should be available for 
workshop involveaent, project work, etc. Students may enroll 
concurrently for additional courses in the regular four-week or eight-
week seseion only ift 1) there is no conflict in meeting times, and 
2) the total credit hours does not exceed one hour per week for the 
four- or eight-week &e»sion. 
Workshops are billed $89.00 per credit hour for graduates and 
undergraduates, This fee is separate from regular tuition and not 
refundable. 









Workshop: Forkner Shorthand <Recommended corequisi te 18: 133g, 
section 2.) (June 12-23) 
1 2 12110-4:40 Daily Timpany Sri 321, 
Workshop: Forkner Methods (Recommended cOrequisite 18:133g, 
section 1.> <June 19-23) 
2 l 5:30-8:30 Daily eve Timpany Sri 321, 
Workshop: Literature Based Elementary Language Arts Programs 
<Registration requires written consent of department) <June 
12-July 21l 











+ 12: 10-4:40 
Introduction to CAD (July 10-14) 
7130-10:50 Daily Bro ITC 19 
+ 1 hour arr 
Advonced CAD (33: 133 - Introduction to CAD> (July 
19 7130-9:40 Daily Bro ITC 
+ hours arr 
Secondary School Heal tti Education Methods <June 12-
1:00-4:00 Daily Cryer EdC 320 
+ 2 hours arr 
Substance Abuse Education (July 10-21) 
1:00-4:00 Daily Preston EdC 320 
+ 2 hours arr 
54 
Dpt1Crs Sec Cr Tim• Instr BIOg Ra 
WORKSHOPS <Continued> 
41: 133g Workshop: Utilizing ComMUni ty He•l th Resources in School 
Health Education (June 19-23) 
15 I l :00-4100 Doily Koch EdC 323 
+ 1 hour arr 
411133g Workshop, He,alth Counseling (June 12, 14, 19 ond 21) 
Eve 8 1 1,-10100 HW 1tve Richards EdC 306 









AIDS Educotion/Hu,wn Sexuality (June 21>, 28 ond 
0-10100 NW eve D~vis EdC 306 
Ment•llEmotionAl Issues. in Health Education (June 
1100-4100 Daily Cryer EdC 320 
+ ~ hours •rr 

















+ 1 hour arr 
footbol l Offensive Line Play (June 17-18) 
8:00 o.m. Erusha PEC 142 
9:00 p.m. Saturday 
12-4100 p .... Sunday 
Golf Coaching Theory (June 17-18) 
8:00 a.m. K. Green Do""' 
9100 p.m. Saturday 
12-4:00 p.m . Sunday 
Motivation and Athletic Performance (June 12-11,) 
1 :00-4100 Doily Huddleston EdC 322 
+ l hour arr 
Videotape Analysis for Iaproving Performance (June 
1:00-4100 Daily Hami 1 ton EdC 322 
+ 1 hour arr 
42:.133g Workshop: Strength and .Power Development for Improved Sports 
Perfor,nance (June 26-30) 
17 1 I :00-4100 Daily Dolgener EdC 323 
+ 1 hour .arr 
421133g Wo.-kshop1 Philosophy of Coaching (June 19-23) 
421133g 
44: 133g 





+ 1 hour arr 
Soccer Coaching Theory (July 5-8) 
1100-5_:00 Daily Ahrabi-Fard PEC 181,8 
Nutrition and Sports Performance (July 10-21> 
I : 00-4: 00 Da ii y Do I gener EdC 323 
+ 2 hours arr 








+ 1 hour arr 
Short Course Series for Speech and Theatre 
( June 21>-30) 
9-4:30 Doily CAC 
+ I,: 30-9 HTWTh 
108 
Workshop~ Graduate Seminar for Conductors/Taachwr si Choral 
(June 12-23) <Registration mater;ials should be sent to 
Conference a.nd Visitor Sttrvices, Gilchrist 242> 
I 2 9-12100 · Doily S. Hansen Rsl Ill 
+ 1 :30-4130 Doily 
Workshop: Graduate Seminar for Conductors/Teacharsi 
Instrumental (June 12-23> (Registration 111,1terial1i should be 
~ent to Conference 1.nd Visitor Services, Gilchrist 242) 
2 2 9-12:00 Daily John.on Rsl 60 
+ 1-4:45 Daily 
SU11NER 19119 
llptiCn s« Cr 
WIIRICBHQP8 <ConUl]Uldl 
TiN Days Instr Bldg Ra 
S?1l33g Workshop, Orff-Schul-rk Teach•r-Trainlnv Cour•• - L•v•l 
(Jun• 12-23) (Registration aaterial• should be ••nt to 
Conferenc• and Visitor Servicn, Gilchrist 242) 
3 3 '1--4100 Daily O.terby Rs! 120 
!57o133g Workshop, Syaposiwo for "'1sic Educators (June 26-30> 
<Registration 11atarials should b• sent to Conference and 
Visitor S.rvicn, Gilchrist 242) 
2 2 8130--4130 Dally O.terby Rs! Ill 
Ev• + 7-'1100 Daily eve 
811133g Workshop, Pascal Topics for s«ondary Cotlputlnv Teachers <A 
general undarstandinQ of Pascal through array. and te,ct fi ln 
is nNdedl (July 10-14) 
871133g 
87, 1339 
04 I 8140-11! D,oily EHt Wrt 8 
Workahop1 .Field Expariancn in Geology for 
141 t!0.00 field tr ,ip fN) 
14 I 8-12,00 Daily Brant 





Geology Activitin for Earth Science THcher• (July 
17 I 9-12100 Daily 
+ hours arr 
Walters PHY 10 
881133g Workshop, PRISl1S - Activi tiH for High School Physics 
THch•r• (July 24-August 4) 
'1 2 1--4100 Daily 
+ 2 hours arr 
881133g Workshop, Leadership Training in La..,--Ctptics Education 
II I 8-11100 Daily Olson Phy 103 
+ I 120--4120 Dally 10!5 
(Section II June 21,-30) 
II! I 8-11,00 Daily Olson Phy 103 
+ I 120--4120 Daily 10!5 
<s«tion 12 July 17-21 l 
• 
llpt,Crs s« Cr 
55 
TiM Days Instr Bldg Ra 
·~ 
•<, 
GENERAL EDUCATION PROGRAM 1979 
Requirettents of the Genarill Educ.ation Progr••• 
1. The Genera.I Educa.tion Progra11 •t ~I shall consist of at least 40 
se~t•r hours selected from coursH structured in twalve 
c•tegories. 
2. A student is required to taka two or ..ore crRdi t hours in ••ch of 
the c.a:tegorias. In ca.tegory 12, "Physic•l Educa.tion and He,1lth, 11 
&ii.ch atudent is requir.d to t•k• two hours of physical activity 
courses. 
3. Any Gener,1,l Education course which is t,1ken for ujor credit shall 
satisfy the requir1Mttnt of hiking a cours. in that specific category 
where the course is fixed in the Gener&l Educ•tion Progra•, but it 
■ay not be counted toNard th• requir.d 40 hours. 
t 4. To meet the 40-hour requirement, students will havv rooa for 
electives in Gener.al Educ.ation. The selection of General Education 
electives shall be subject only to these liaitationsi no aora th&n 
eight hours 11ay be counted toward Ganer.1.l Education in any of the 
first eleven categories, a.nd no eor• than four hours 11&y be counted 
in the c.ategory, "Physical Educ.ation and Hat1lth 11 • 
.5. Students ad11itted to th• University Fall 1983 and later are required 
to take a course with ii scheduled labor•tory fro111 either category 
one (Principles of the Physical Universe) or from category two (Life 
and Its Interrelationships) prior to receiving any undergraduate· 
degree fro11 the University of Northern Iowa.. 
6. No IK>re tha.n three courses with the ••- dept1rtaental prefix nllmer 
may be counted as IM!ttting the General Educ_ation requir ... nts for • 
given student. This rule doe not apply to 1-hour Physical 
Education course&. 
The c,ategories and cour~es within a11ch category are as follows1 
I. PRINCIPLES OF THE PHYSICAL UNIVERSE 
82:020 Tha Physicd Sciences - 3 
821031• Activity Based Sci•nc• I - 3 
861044• General Chel'listry I - 4 
87 :010 Astronomy - 3 
871011• Astrono11y Laboratory - l 
871021 El..,ents of We•ther - 3 
871031• Physicd Geology - 3 
881011* Conc9Ptual Physics - 3 
·881012 Elements of Phy5ic• - 3 
881054• Gener•! PhyliiCS I - 4 
97:031• Elements of th• Natural EnvironMttnt - 4 
* Fulfills laboratory requirNlent number 5 
2. LIFE AND ITS INTERRELATIONSHIPS 
82:032• Activity Based Science II - 3 
84:015* Labora.tory in Life Science - 1 
84:021 Lifea Environaent.-1 Relationships - 3 
841023 Lifv1 Adapta.tion and Survival - 3 
84:028 Biospheres Li f■ a.nd Its Interr■ l•tion5hips - 3 
871035• E•rth History - 4 
991010 Human Origins - 3 
* Fulfills la.boratory requirltftlttnt nuab■r 5 










Human Relationships a.nd Sexuality - 3 
Introduction to Psychology - 3 
L&nguaga and Culture - 3 
What is Religion? - 3 
Introduction to Philosophy - 3 
Ethics - 3 
Th■ Uses of the Humani ti•• in Becoming Human :... 3 
Social Problems - 3 
SOCIETIES, INSTITUTIONS, SYSTENS, IDEOLOGIES 
4~1040 The A11terican Socia.l Welf&re Institution - 3 
92:024 Econo11ics for General Education - 3 
941024 Politics for General Education - 3 
94:026 World Poli tics - 3 
971010 Hu•an Geography - 2 
981058 Principles of Sociology - 3 
991011 Culture, Na.ture, and Soci ■ty - 3 
56 
:5. SOURCES OF WESTERN CIVILIZATION 
681021 Humilni tiets I - 4 
68:022 Hu11,1nities .II - 4 
I,. CIVILIZATION AND CULTURE OF THE UNITED STATES 
b21053 American Masterpieces. - 3 
90:023 American Civilization - 3 
90:030 Introduction to Urban Life - 3 
94:010 Survey of American Politics - 2 
961014 United St•tH History to 1877 - 3 
961015 United States History Since 1877 - 3 
7. OTHER CULTURAL AND SU8-C~L TURAL TRAD I TI □NS 
62:0:55 Native America.n a.nd Chicano Literature - 3 
62:057 Afro-American Literature - 3 
64:124 Religions of the World - 3 
681121 Foreign Area Studies: Russia - 3~ 
681124 Fore i gn Area Studiett: China - 3 
68: 125 Foreign Area Studie• t India - 3 
68: 127 Foreign Area Studies: Middle East - 3 
681128 Foreign Area Studies-: Africa - 3 
681130 Culture of the Ghetto - 3 
961070 Latin American Civi 1 ization - 3 
991132 North Amttrican Indians - 3 
99z 137 South American lndi•ms - 3 
8. ENV I RONl"IENT, TECHNOLOGY AND THE FUTURE 
33:005 Production Systems - 2 
33:020 Communication Systems - 2 
331032 Power Systems - 2 , 
65: 170 Present Predicament - 3 
661032 Introduction to Mass Media - 3 
68:189 Semin•r in Envi r onmental Problems - 3 
821140 Environment, Technology, t1nd Society - 2 
86:030 ContefnJ)orary Chemical Problems - 3 
86:031 Socio-Economic ChNistry - 1 
871031, Sp•ceship Earth - 3 
88:010 Physics and the Env_ironment - 3 
94 : 020 Cont&illporary Poli ti cal Problems - 3 
971025 World Geography - · 3 
971050 Com,nunicating ThroL1gh Maps - 2 
9. COMMUN I CA Tl VE PROCESSES 
501026 Fundainentals of Speech - 3 
~0:034 Huinan Communication - 3 
501139 Principles of Di!icussion - 3 
62:003 Intermediate Writing: Exposition - 3 
7 x: xx)( Any course(s) in a foreign language 
10. MATHEMATICAL AND SCIENTIFIC PROCESSES 
65:119 Philosophy of Science - 3 
1,51145 Logic - 3 
80:020 Survey of Mathe11,1.tical Ideas - 3 
801040 Basic Collegiate Mathematics - 4 
80,043 Analysis for Bu•ine&s Student• - 3 
80:046 Elel'ftentar y Analysis - 4 
80:072 Introduction to Statistical Metho"ds - 3 
81102~ The Computer in Society - 3 
811070 Introduction to PrograMting - 3 
821175 The Nature of Science - 2 







bS : I43 
I n troduc tion to Theatre - 3 
Or al I nte1· pr eta ti on - 3 
E>-.pl or i ng Musi c - 3 
The Visua l Wo1· ld - 3 
Intr oducti on t o Literature - 3 
Introducti on to Film - 3 
Aesthetics - 3 
12. PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND HEAL TH 
<Minimum: 2 hours of physical activity courses; Maximum: 4 hour s ) 
311030 Basic Nutrition - 2 
41 :015 Personal Heal th - 2 
42:001 Physical Educ•tion - Activity Courses - 1 
441010 Personal Wellness - 3 
Phy5ic.al Educ•tion Activity courses listed 42:AOl through 42:A59 







GENERAL EDUC A Tl ON PROGRAM I 988 . 
General Educa.tion Courses may be used to satisfy requirements for 
both the General Education progrilm and the major, minor, and 
prOgram emphase5. 
Departments offering a general educ.ation course may preclude their 
••jor or minor students from taking that particular course to 
••tisfy the requirements t:or general education, the major, or the 
11inor. 
General education requirements can be met through CLEP 
RXiUlinations, departmental examinations, and the Ad11anced 
Place,nent Progra111 of the College Entrance Exaainiltion Board. CLEP 
ltXilainiltion1i do not include the mandatory laboratory course 
requirement. A student who receives CLEP credit in both the 
physical ilnd biological sciences shall be considered ~have 
ful fi lied the laboratory requirement. 
All courses tt1.ken to Meet general education requirements must be 
taken for graded credit. 
The general education program requirements apply to all 
undergraduate degree programs. 
Civilizations and Cultures 11 hours 
A. Humanities (8 hours required) 
68:021 Humanities I, 4 hours 
68:022 Hu11ani ties II, 4 hours 
8. Non-Western Cultures (3 hours required> 
681121 Foreign Areil Studies Russia/Soviet Union, 3 hours 
681122 Foreign Area Studies Japan, 3 hours 
68: 124 Foreign Are• Studies China, 3 hours 
68: 125 Foreign Are• Studies India, 3 hours 
68: 127 Foreign Area Studies 'Middle East, 3 hours 
681128 Foreign Area Studies Africa, 3 hours 
68:132/99:132 Native North America, 3 hours 
68:137/99:137 Native Central and South America, 3 hours 
90:070 Latin America Civilization, 3 hours , 
II. Fine Arts, Literature, Philosophy and Religion· 6 hours 
A. Fine Arts (3 hours required>• 
42:034 Survey of Dance History, 3 hours 
501044 The Theatrical Arts and Society, 3 hours 
52:020 Our Music.ii Heritage, 3- hours 
52:030 Music of Our Time, 3 hours 
b01002 Visual Inventions, 3 hour& 
o0:004 Visual Perceptions., 3 hours 
•~91011 ••Y substitute for the Fine Arts requirment for BME music 
11ajors 
8. Literture, Philosophy ; or Religion (3 hours required) 
b2:031 Introduction to Literature, 3 hours 
64: 124 Religions of the World, 3 hours 
65:021 Philosophy: Basic Questions 3 hours 
I II. Natural Science and Technology 9 hours 
Students are required to take a course with a scheduled laboratory 
fro• either Sphere I or Sphere II or another laboratory course in 
th• College of Natur.il Sciences. 
A. Sphere I (3 or 4 hours required) 
The Sphere I requirement coin be t1et by College of Natural 
Sciences 11ajors who COMPlete 86:044 or 861070; 881054 or 
88; 130 and 88:0bO as part of their m.ijor requirements. 
861044 or 86;06·1 m.ay substitute for the Sphere 
requirement for Home Economics m.ajo'rs. 
• 821031 Activity Based Physicill Science I, 4 hours, 
84:012 Energy and Life, 3 hours 
86:010•• Principles of Cheeistry, 3-4 hours 
• 87:031 Physical Geology, 4 hours 
·• 88,011 Conceptual Physics, 4 hours 
881012 Elements of Physics, 3 hours 
B. Spher• II (3 or 4 hours r&quired) 
• 821032 Activity Based Life Science, 4 hours 
841014 Continuity of Life, 3 hours 
* 84:015 Laboratory in Life Science, 1 hour 
871010 Astrono■y, 3 hours 
87:021 Elements of Weather, 3 hours 
87:032 Life Through Time, 3 hours 
97:031** Physic.ii Geography, 3 or 4 hours 
99:010 Huun Origins, 3 hours 
* • Lab course 
•• Lab course if 4-hour option elact&d. 
C. Capstone ( 2 hours, required) 







(Requi1·ed: one course from group A, one course fro11 group B, 
.ind one course from group A, B, or C. The courses selected uy 













Human Identity and Relationships, 3 hours 
Introduction to Psychology, 3 hours 
Human Geography, 3 hours 
Principles of Sociology 
Culture, N.iture, and Society, 3 hour$ 
American Civilization, 3 hours 
Economics for General Education, 3 hours 
American Government in a Coinp.irative Perspectiv1t, 
3 hours 
94:026 World Politics, 3 hours 
97:025 World Geography, 3 hours 
* 92:053 and 92;054 may substitute for 92:024 for teach.ing 
major5 in Infor111atiOn Manage11ent. ~ 
C. Group C 
45:041 Social Welfares A World View, 3 hours 
45:045/98:045 American Racial and Ethnic Minorities, 3 
hours 
90:020 Women, Men, and Society, 3 hours 
Colftfflllnication Essentials 9 hours 
A. Writing and Reading (3 hours required) 
62:005 Introduction to College Writing, 3 hours 
8. Speaking and Listening (3 hours required) 
50:023 Oral Com,nunication, 3 hours 






Mathematics in Decision H•king, 3 hours 
Inti-oduction to Statistical Methods, 3 hours 
Introduction to Mathematical Modeling, 3 hours 
Personal Wellness 3 hours 





Last Fnt Middle Major NUMBER 
l.oc:al 0( College Address Phone 
Dept Course Sec. Hours Time COURSE TITLE · INSTRUCTOR Bldg. Rm. 
No. No. No. Cnldt Hour Days 
-
Total Hours __ 
Advisor 
Use this section for making your trial schedule 
Trial Schedule 
Name: 













Building numbers begin at the north end of campus and 
continue to the south. 






lib Bartlett Hall-Student Services Center 
20 Campanile 
10 Commons and Media Center 
18 Ethnic Minorities Cultural & Educational Center 
39 Gilchrist Hall 
35 Greenhouse 
21 Donald 0. Rod Library @ 
22 Maucker University Union 
51 Museum • 
48 Physical Plant 
12 Office of Development 
33 Art II 
47 Power Plant 
8 Student Health Center 
13 UNI-Dome 
45 Visitor & Information Center 
19th St. 
30th St. 
----- iil•--1 · ~· 49 _____ !§ __ _ 
THE _UNIVERSITY OF 
NORTHERN IOWA 
Academic and Activity Areas 
25 Art Building 
6 Athletic Fields 
17 Auditorium Building 
27 Baker Hall 
41 Biology Research Complex 
26 Communication Arts Center 
15 East Gymnasium and Pool 
14 Education Center 
46 Industrial Technology Center 
40 Latham Hall 
7 Physical Education Center 
16 Physics Building 
1 Price Laboratory School 
34 Psychology No. 1 
32 Russell Hall 
29 Sabin Hall 
36 McCollum Science Hall 
30 Seerley Hall 
31 Strayer-Wood Theatre 
19 West Gymnasium 
28 Wright Hall 
Residence and Dining Areas 
Ila Bartlett Hall 
2 Bender Hall 
5 Campbell Hall 
49 College Courts 
JO Commons Dining Center 
4 Dancer Hall 
37 Hagemann Hall 
50 Hillside Courts 
9 Lawther Hall 
42 Noehren Hall 
24 President"s Home 
43 Redeker Center 
38 Rider Hall 
44 Shull Hall 
3 Towers Dining Center 
NOTES , 
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